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Hostages may be turned 
Over to Iranian council

By The .\ssociated Press
The .Moslem militants who have held some 50 Aniericans hostage 

at the U S Embassy m Tehran for 124 days today asked the ruling 
Revolutionary Council to take over responsibility for the captives

The dramatic development seemed to signal a major breakthrough 
toward ending the crisis But Iranian authorities, who have said a 
final decision on the hostages will not be made unUI April or May. 
had no immediate comment to indicate whether they now might be 
frged sooner

Just when and how th^ Americans will be handed over to the 
authorities "will be decided tonight or tomorrow." said an embassy 
militant reached by telephone by The Associated Press from Bonn. 
West Germany

A Revolutionary Council meeting was scheduled for tonight to 
discuss the situation

The militants' decision to surrender the hostages, first reported by 
Tehran Radio, appeared to clear the way for a U.N investigating 
commission to meet with them as planned

The commission had been preparing to leave Tehran, but with the 
news from the embassy they decided tostay on at least until Friday. 

Tehran Radio quoted the militants' spokesman as saying :
"We ask the Revolutionary Council to take over the hostages, that 

is. American spies, from us and deal with them in any way it seems 
appropriate . . Our responsibility is over for the hostages and we are 
sure that the Iranian nation will rectify whatever deviation that 
might arise in the pursuance of (the AyatollahRuhollah Khomeini's) 
line" V

Khomeini's role in- the decision of the militants was not 
ipimediately clear But the 79-year-old religious leader met this 
morning with President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. who has been trying 
toassert control over the militants 

The militants' turnabout was confirmed in a telephone interview 
with The Associated Press in Bonn. West Germany, in which a 
spokesman for the captors said they had agreed to give up 
responsibility for the Americans because the government was 

. “pushing" them to do so

•HK.ADS UP! The judges may be looking These last 
minute instructions ar,e being given by Randy 
Skaggs and David Sokolosky of the Pam pa FFA 
Chapter The FFA comjietition sta rts  F riday

evening with the Chapter show. Saturday s ta rts  the 
Gray Co Junior Live.stock Show and then on 
Monday, into the Top of Texas Livestock Show . A 
busy week for the participants and porkers

Union officials plead innocent 
to bribe and kickback charges

BROWNSVILLE Texas lAPi -  Ten 
men accu sed  of exchanging union 
insurance co n trac ts  for briTies and 
kickbacks pleaded innocent today before 
1 'S Magistrate William .Mallet

The two insurance salesmen and eight 
ujiion officials were named in a 16-count 
indictment returned Feb 27 in a spm-off of 
a 1978 Investigation of misused federal 
manpower funds

Mallet ordered all motions to be filed by- 
March 31. and set a trial for May 5 He also 
ordered a final pretrial hearing May 1

The defendants declined comment after 
their form al arraignm ent today and 
hurried out of the courtroom

"There's really not a whole lot to it." 
d jfe n se  law y e r Tony MarVinez of 
Brownsville said of the case against his 
clients He plans to represent at least seven 
defendants and said other lawyers will join 
the defense team

Central figures in the alleged scheme are 
insurance men Robert Massey and Michael 
Kleemeyer They operated at least four 
companies specializing in writing group 
health insurance contracts for locals of the 
plumbers and pipefitters union

Massey and Kleemeyer'are accused of 
conspiring with union international 
representative Jaejj Wheatley to bribe 
local union officers into awarding them 
business

More than $300.000. mostly paid by 
check, allegedly changed hands 

Massey also was indicted and convicted 
two years ago in the original manpower 
investigation He was accused of using 
more than $10.000 in union funds in his 
personal business. He was given a 
bve-year probated sentence

Local union officia ls indigted in 
February were Conrad Truss of San 
Antonio. George Isaacs of Corpus Christi. 
William Dean Pickens of Houston. John

Dalle of H arlingen:. and James Melton 
Bradshaw. Oscar Dale Seastrunk and Alva 
"Pat" Patterson of Dallas 

An unindieted co-conspirator in the case 
. is Donald Gray, currently on five years 
probation following his 1978 guilty plea on . 
federal theft charges in the manpower 
case

Gray was forced out of his post as 
business m anager of the harlingen 
pipepfitters union under a federal law 
preventing conxx those cnvicted of theft or 
fraud from holding union offices 

Assistant U S Attorney Wendell Odom of 
Houston has directed investigation of the 
un ion-insurance case He said the 
defendants will be tried together unless 
they request a severance 

TTie three Dallas union officials are 
accused of conspiring to accept a "'greatly 
inflated sum of moneys of a corporation 
with relatively no assets" from Massey. 
Wheatley and K leemeyer

Qements suggests lOCC 
as national energy îonun

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Texas Gov Bill Clements says the 
Interstate Oil Compact Commission has something tooffer all states, 
not just those with significant oil and natural gas production 

Clements suggested to the  commission's executive committee 
Wednesday the lOCC could be a "forum, a platform" forestabishing 
national policy for all energy sources — not just oil and gas 
.As an example. Clements said. Arizona has little production, as 

such, but is certainly interested in our energy problems '
Clements, commission chairman, said states "should recognize" 

the oammission "is a springboard from which can emerge policy and 
dfrection on energy as a national issue Thirty states are 
commission meipbers

Clements ^ d  two "polling sources" show 80 percent of th«  
Vnehcan public "does perceive there is an energy crisis." 
m vjpuN y. he said, only 40-44 percent felt there was a crisis.

The public. Clements added, ranks the energy crisis as the No 2 
priority issue behind inflation, "and we realize that the energy 
problem and inflatioh a re  linked ' '

CIcmenu noted Secretary of ike Energy Charles Duncan would 
attend the commission's Juno IS meeting in Vail. Ooio

AQTY WOMAN escaped serious injury W ednesday 
when the 1979 Chevrolet pickup she was driving 
rolled onto it's roof after being involved in an

accident in the 500 block of Duncan. D river, Lisa 
Bowers. 19. of Ranch House Motel walked aw ay 
from the mishap. (Photo special to Pam pa Newsi

Oayton says tax increase possible
*  \

ByLEEJONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (API — House Speaker Bill Clayton said today the, 
1961 Legislature might not have enough money available for a tax cut 
and might even have to impose the first state tax increases since 
1971

"The possibility of an increase always looms in the background.” 
Gayton told reporters after attending the sweariog-in of new state 
Rep. Dan Dawney. R-Houston

(jov. Bill Clements repeatedly has said state tax cuts are high on 
his agenda and recently said he thought lawmakers might even be 
able to reduce taxes by $1 billion over the next biennium

Gayton. however, said his view of spending needs and revenue 
projections shows nothing of the sort

"I gel the feeling we are going to get to talk about some tax matters 
next session that we won't even like. I don't think we are going to 
have the surplus to take care of projected increases. I am kind of 
concerned about it." he said.

Clayton is a candidate to be speaker again in 1981 — for an

unprecedented fourth term — but he has opposition and said 
Wednesday he would drop out if he is indicted but not tried by 
January on allegations arising from the FBI's Brilab sting operation.

He pointed out that living standards for state employees and school 
teachers have been severely eroded by inflation.

"If we keep them apace of inflatioa you tire talking about a big 
increase in the cost of doing business in state government." Clayton 
said.

He said the Legislative Budget Board's determination of Texas 
economjc growth later this year "will say a lot about whether we are 
looking at tax relief or a tax bill "

The Tax Relief Amendment to the i(exas Consbtution limits the 
growth of spending to the percentage of growth of the state economy 
as a whole

Gayton said Comptroller Bob Bullock's projections of state 
revenue are "not encouraging " and "I would have to be optimistic to 
think the projections will be up from the present time" by the date 
the Legislature convenes next Januarx'
‘ V

Pampa 
advances to 
finals
PAMPA HARVESTERS
baseball team  majle an 
unparalleled rbcovery from 
defeat today.

The team which lost by one 
run to the Dumas Clemons on 
Tuesday, came on strong 
today to tromp the Demons 
10-0 in a game which was 
called on the ten-point rule in 
the fifth inning.

Pampa advanced to the 
finals and will play the 
w in n e r  o f th e  noon 
Hereford-Canyon garpe at 4 
p m  th is  afternoon in 
Optimist Park

Battle of sexes in 
school board race

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pam pa News

Ihe  women are squaring up against the men in 
the coming Pam pa Independent School Board of 
Trustees election, while one incumbent is 
running uhopposed and a newcomer versus an 
old timer is in store for the city commission 
seats.

This is the lineup for the April 5 elections, 
according to the final report from the filing for 
city offices which ended Wednesday

In the school board race, local attorney Phil 
Vanderpool. 2132 N. Russell, is running against 
Gail Fortier of 2132 Mary Ellen, for Place IV: 
Mrs BillylC; 'olinel Wlnninghamof2236 Aspen, 
a teacher at the Episcopal day school is vying 
against Pampa lawyer Kenneth Fields of 1024 
Mary Ellen for the Place VI seat and incumbent 
Buddy Epperson. 1714 Dogwood. Is opposed by 
Bunny Nichols of 1616 Fir, St Matthews Day

School administrator
Filings for city elections show Edward G. 

Moultrie. 525 S Gray, asking for the Want IV 
commissioner seat. He is opposed by Gyde 
Carruth of 1400 Bond

CaiTutlf is a longtime resident who ¿had 
previously held the Ward IV seat. Gty Secretary 
Pat Eads said

Coyle Ford, commissioner for Ward II. is 
running unopposed for his position

According to city and school election officials. 
Pat Eads - city and Dwain Walker - school. 
,absentee voting will begin March 17 and continue 
until5p m. April 1

Those wishing to vote "absentee" maypresent 
their registratiolTvcertificates at the Gty 
Secretary's office in x ity  hall or the business 
office in Carver Educational Center. 321 W. 
Albert from 8 a m. to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. toS 
p.m. on weekdays

Weather
It will be warm today but turn 

colder Friday. The high for 
today will be in the mid 60s with 
a low in the 30s and the high for 
Friday will be in the mid 50s
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Borger men get life terms
GUYMON. Okla (AP) — Two ranch hands 

w ae  sentenced to life term s in the beating death 
of a Texas millionaire rancher who had freed the 
men from jail by posting their bond and had 
given them jobs

The six-mart, six-woman Texas County jury 
deliberated for two hours Wednesday afternoon 
before rejecting the death penalty sought by the 
prosecution against .Michael Wayn'e Taylor. 19. 
and Rex Bryan McCubbin, 20 

The two men were convicted Tuesday of the 
first-degree murder of Ben H Stokes of Borger.

Texas
Taylor and McCubbin. who had been bailed out 

of a Borger jail in August 1979 and employed on 
Stokes' farm southeast of Hardesty, were fotsid 
guilty of clubbing the bail bondsman-rancher to 
death with an ax handle and robbing him

Stokes* 73. had driven to his Oklahoma 
holdings to pay bills and check on hte property 
near the Palo Duro Creek on Sept 21.

District Judge Frank 
sentencing for .March 19

Ogden set foriTMil

Texas Railroad Commissioner Mack Wallace, ap'pointed by 
Clements to chair a committee on energy production, said the 
committee's first meeting will be held in Dallas April 8 

The committee was charged with developing a checklist for states 
to review whether oil or gas production can be increased by changing 
rules or law

Wallace said he would present a checklist and a report on a drilling 
to the Vail meeting. He said the committee's final report will be 
presented to the commission at a Dec. 13 meeting in Dallas 

“As I have said many times before, this nation did not conserve 
itself to greatness, it p t^ u c e d  itself to greatness. " stated Wallace 
"I hope the work of this committee will lead to increased production 
nationwide, so that we may restabilize our economy and re-establish 
our position in world affairs "

It was noted that of all the member states, only Alaska had not 
contributed to the lOCC for 1879 Die commission had counted on 
Alaska for flO.ON. As a comparison. Texas. Louisiana and Oklahoma 
pay more that the other s ta te s—|35.tX)0 

"Die executive cfMpmittec decided to develop a new basis for'm ore 
equitable contributions" bated on praduction values.

WELL SOMEBODY 
Pampa High School

himgot
FFA members

in here! These two 
preparing for

the Fridiy FFA Chapter Show, are confronted 
what really seems to be A Pig in A Poke,

b y
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Services tomorrow
Il a m .  G ardner S treetBARNS. Walter August 

Church oí Christ. Borger

dsUy report

deaths and funeraU
WILLIAM L. JACXIBS

SHAMROCK — Services for William Jacobs were held a t2p.m 
today in the First Baptist Church with the Rev Jim Scott, pastor 
oificiating Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Jacobs died Tuesday in Amarillo 
^  moved to Shamrock in 1956 from Clarenndon He operated 

Jacobs Service Station and Gift Shop until his retirement four 
years ago He was married to Annie B Frazier in 1916 in Hugo, 
Okla

Survivors include his wife. a daughter. Mrs Bell George of 
Shamrock, a son. John Jacobs of Gainesville, nine grandchildren 
and eight great grandchildren

minor accidents
A two-vehicle accident occurred In the 500 block of N Duncan 

involving a 1979 Chevrolet pickup driven bv Lisa Bowers; 19. of 
Ranch House Motel, and a 1979 Datsun 200 SX driven by Karen 
Furnish. 21. of 1329 Starkweather Both vehicles were proceeding 
south on Duncan when the mishap occurred Bowers wascited for 
left turn from wrong lane and no Texas drivers license No 
injuries were reported at the scene

police report

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AdmisaiM s

Teresa Cirone. 2013 N 
Rusaell

Kerry Sterling Adams. 
1523 N Sumner

William T. Richardson. 609 
N.Gray

Sue Ann Slater. 838 S 
Cuyler

Marvin Farriell. Box 1813
Jo  Ann W elch. 2625 

Cherokee
Bettie Lee. Box 87. Lefors
M idred  P ie r c e , 2800 

Rosewood Lane
Frankie R odgers. 1836 

Evergreen
Sophia Williams. 610 N 

Banks
Charlotte Fleming. 2530 

Mary Ellen
Ila Pool. 1610 Charles
Kenneth Cambern. St Rt. 

3.BOX47B
Gilbert Wuest. 2221 N 

Sumner
M abel E m m e rt. 1300 

Dalhart
Buck Ourning. 513 N 

Warren

Ronnie Lee Walker. 17. of 711 N Gray was arrested at his 
residence by Det L A Brown during a follow-up investigation 
after Brown observed suspected marijuana Bond was set at $500 
and Walker was transferred to county jail 

The Pampa Police Department responded to 28 calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

fire report
2 25 p m -  Firemen responded to a call 30 miles north of the 

city A grass fire reportedly burned 30 acres of grass
3 54 p m — A grass and fence fire was reported at 2201 N. 

Wells Slight damages occurred to the fence and the cause was 
thought to be children playing with matches

2:07 a m — A fire caused by electrical wiring was reported at 
715 W Francis, slight damages were caused to the wall and 
carpet

city briefs
L E FO R S COMMUNITY 

Improvement meeting will be 
Saturday at 7 p m in the Lefors 
Civic Center Topic will be the 
s e n io r  c it iz e n s  build ing, 
program Everyone is invited to 
bnng a salad and attend the 
meeting

THOMAS JOHNSON. Fred 
Venal. Dan Moreland. Jim 
Hogan Ron Lubowicz-pick up 
your trophy at the Pampa 
Newts

5 FAMILY Garage Safe 524

N Wynne Friday and Saturday 
I0till5p m (Adv I 

FREE CHILI and free keg of 
beer Thursday 6 p m  The Keg. 
under new management. (Adv i 

PAM OF the M ayfayre 
Beauty Salon is featuring a 
ge t-acq u a in ted  special on 
permanent waves Regular $25 
now$20 Call669-7707 (Adv ) 

YOU CAN lose 17 to 25 pounds 
injust 6 weeks Call Diet Center 
6692351 -Hours 7 30 a m to 1:00 
pm  (Adv I

Dismissals
Charlie Mullen. 704 E 

Murphy
Linda Dabbs and baby 

girl. 1226 Duncan 
Cora Patterson. 828 W 

Kingsmill
Candy Soliz and baby boy. 

719 W Francis 
Michelle Loveless. 401 

Naida
Virginia L Collins. 2012 

Hamilton
Leslie Tibbits. Box 2038 
Woody Robertson. 408 E. 

Kingsmill
Tressia Hall. 637 N Nelson 
Aaron Russell. Box 21. 

Whrte Deer
Edna Turnbow. Box 454. 

Shamrock
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs

Donald Whitney, Rt 1. Box 
29

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Ja m e s  C irone. 2013 N 
Russell

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo h n n ie  C ook. 908 N. 
Somerville
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Jewell Swink.Fritch 
Leslie Walker. Stinnett 
Natalie Forbes. Panhandle 
J. M Cole. Borger 
Sylvia James. Borger 
Jewell Stringer. Fritch 
Cynthia S«icier. Fritch 

Dismissals 
Leah Dance. Sanford 
Jean Long. Fritch 
Jewell Sisson. Phillips 
Elmer Hunter. Borger 
Rubin Martinez. Borger 
Martha Biglow. Fritch - 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

John Bollman. Groom 
Dismissals

Audrey Brown. Amarillo 
Nancy Cullen, Poralta. N 

M
Dale Ager. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Mildred Rook. Shamrock 
M a r g a re t  G o o d w in . 

Wheeler
Anna Jones. Wheeler 
Grace Smith. Eric. Okla. 

Dismissals
Maurine Hefly. Shamrock 
George Barth. Shamrock 
Butch Tate. Memphis 
Anna Nance. Shamrock 
Johnnie Nance. Shamrock 
L i n d a .  M a t t h e w s .  

Wellington
Clara Rankin. Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Holley Hauck. McLean 
Dismissals

Edna Taylor. Quitaque 
Thelm a Jo  B laylock. 

McLean■
Forrest B Carter, McLean

stock market
The tollowini grain quotai ioni a 

provided by Wbaelrr Evans of Pampa
quotations are

Mito 
Com 
Soybaans

Beatrice Foods
Cobet
Cdaneae
Caica Servtcc
DIA
GcO\
Kerr McGee

I V  foltowing quotations shoo the range 
«valun which t h ^  accuhties could have been 
traded at the time of compifation 
Ky Cm  Life 23'« Z3
Southland Fmancial 14^ ISt«
SoWcetLife 41 41<o

TV foUowina Id M N Y stock market 
quotations are furnished by the Pampa office 
nf Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc

PMlIipa
PNA
Southw ailem Pub Service 
Standard (HI of Indiana 
Tciaoe
Zaiea . .
Gold
Silver

TEMPS
High Low Pep

Abilene 53 34 00
Alice 75 46 00
Alpine 72 M 00
Ainanllo 51 28 00
Austin 62 40 00
Beaumont 73 50 00
Brownsvillie 84 62 00
Childress 44 26 00
College Station 60 39 00
Corpus Chnsti 74 54 00
Cotulla 75 45 00
Dalhart 56 35 00
Dallas 54 -35 00
Del Rio 78 39 00
El Paso 69 40 00
Fort Worth 52 27 00 -
Galveston 66 53 00
Houston 67 51 00
Junction M 30 00
Lnigv(ew 55 36 00
Lubbock 58 32 00
Lufkin 61 48 00
Marfa M 26 00
McAllen 88 59 00
Midland 63 32 00
Mineral Wells 51 30 00
Palacios 66 43 00
Presidio 80 M 00
San Angelo 58 28 00
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RAIN IS EXPECTED m the Rrrecast today through F rid ay  m orning from the 
central and eastern Gulf to the lower Midwest and changing to snow spreading 
from the eastern F’lains to the Great Lakes W arm  . generally  c lea r w eather is 
forecast for the West Cold air is forecast from the northern  Rockies across 
thenorthernandea.stern Plains, upper. Midwest and into New England.

(AP photoi

By The Associated Press
Warmer temperatures were forecast today for jiocthern and 

western sections of Texas
The warming trend was expected to last through Friday 
Forecasts called for clear to partly cloudy skies statewide It 

was lobe windy in Northwest Texas and forecasters warned of the 
possibility of blowing dust -in the South Plains 

Highs were to range from the 60s in northern and western

secUons to the 70s in South Texas and the lower 80s in the Big Bend 
area of Southwest Texa s

Cloudy skies were reported before dawn along the Texas coast 
and in the Lower Rio Grande Valley The remainder of the state 
had clear skies «

E^rly morning tem peratures were mostly in the 30s and 40s 
Extremes ranged from 25 at Wichita Fails to 63 at Brownsville

FORECASTS
North Texas — Fair and warmer today Partly cloudy with a 

continued warming trend through Friday Highs 59 to 68 Lows 40 
to50 Highs Friday 70 to 75

except low 80s Big Bend Lows 30$ north and mountains to 40$ 
south Highs Friday mid 50s north to mid 70s south and 80s Big 
Bend

South Texas — Partly cloudy and warmer through Friday 
Highs 70s Lows mid 50$ to low 60s Highs Friday mid 70s to lower
80s

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Easterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
today, becoming southerly 10 to 20 tonight and Friday Seas 3 to 5 
feet

West Texas — Clear to partly cloudy through Friday Windy 
north with some blowing dust South Plains Warmer today, 
tim ing cooler Panhandle Friday Highs 60s north and 70s south

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — East winds 10 to 15 knots today, 
becoming southerly IS to 20 Ibnight and Friday. Seas 3 to 5 feet, 
building to 5 to 7 tonight

\NATIOISAL
/

A light snow spread across parts of the East and South early 
today as' more snow was forecast from the northern Mississippi 
Valley to the Great Lakes

Scattered showers and thundershowers also were expected 
today from Oregon and California to the Rockies and Texas Rain 
fell early today along the Pacific Coast and from North Caroiina 
to Florida

On Wednesday, state trucks were called out in C>eorgia to haul 
away hail that fell after a  thunderstorm As much as a fool of hail 
w u  reported in Worth and Harris counties, and golf ball-sized hail 
Ml nMT Athens, making driving haxardous

Temperatures -around the nation before dawn today ranged 
front 10 below le ro  in Roseglen N D.. to 70 in Key West. Fla

Other reports
Eastern U S. — Atlanta 39 fair. Boston 43 cloudy. Cincinnati 28 

cloudy. Cleveland 24 cloudy. Detroit 21 partly cloudy. Miami 64 
fair. New York 44 cloudy. Philadel^ia 45 partly cloudy. 
Pittsburgh 28 snow. Washington 46 far 

Central U S. — Chicago IS fair. Denver 32 fair. Des Moines 10 
cloudy. Fort Worth 32 fair. Indianapolis 21 fair. Kansas City 18 
fair. Louisville 28 cloudy. Minneapolis-St. Paul 8cloutb(. Nashville 
31 cloudy. New Orleans 51 fair. St Louis 27 fair 

Western U.S — Anchorage 33 partly cloudy. Los Angeles 55 
rain. Phoenix ¡4 fair. Salt Lake City 35 snow. Sen Diego83 cloudy. 
San Francisco 49 clAidy. Seattle 38fair.

Canada — Montreal 38 snow. Toronto 23 partly cloudy.

in  Francis trial
Jury hears testimony on insurance

AMARILLO • A longtime friend and 
insurance man for Kevin Francis testified 
yesterday the accused "was aware" the 
$175.000 life insurance policy for hit 
partner Frank Potts might not be in force.

The 29-year-old Francis of Amarillo is 
battling trial in 251st District Court for 
soiicilation for murder, a first .degree 
felony charge

According to the indictment Francis 
aliegedly asked three men to find someone 
to kill Potts, his clothing store partner.

By having Potts killed. Francis would 
receive "remuneration in the form of 
proceeds from life insurance on the life of 
FYank Potts."

T rav is Shelton of

Tom Rose, a friend of Francis's since 
their youth in Pampa and the man who sold 
the "key man" life insurance policy to the 
defendant, said before and after Pott's 
death on Oct. 8.1977, "Legally, there wasa 
question. ‘Was he actually covered?'"

"I understand you told Kevin (Francis) 
and Mr. Potts you didn't know if the policy 
would pay with the examination (a glucose 
tolerence tes t) ou ts tand ing?" asked

defense attorney 
Lubbock.

"Yes air." Rose answered,“And they 
were both aware of the fact "

The salesman testified a binder had been 
paid in August on the two-man policy and 
both men had undergone physicals. This . 
normally would mean. Rose said, the twô  
wiDuld be "temporarily covered 
Francis and Potts had both been told of the 
fact, he said.

A question arose after reviewing the 
results of Pott's physical on the Equitable 
f ife Assurance. Inc. It called for the test 
, .'«viously mentioned.

Rose said he told the business partners 
Potts would have to take the “(jond test 
sr<d that he did not know if the policy would 
"ye in force until the examination was 
passed

The partners were told on the afternoon 
of Oct 7, 1977 and the test was scheduled 
for the morning of Oct . 9

Pathologist. Dr. Jose Diaz-Esquivel. who 
conducted the autopsy on Potts' body, 
testifed yesterday the man died of a stab 
wound to the heart, one of 23 to the

41-year-old m an's body.
After the kilting. Rose said he again told 

FYands he did not know if the policy wouM 
P«y-

FYancia telephoned Roee. the insurance 
niansaid. "five or six times. I don't know." 
to see if tlw policy would pay and he would 
call to check the status of the claim.

The policy  w as underw ritten by 
Equitable, he testified, and the claim wad 
paid to the corporation .

Pott's widow. Pauline, told the jiay: 
Wednesday, she received none of the 
proceeds of the life insurance policy.

According to the widow. Francis paid her 
$7.500 for her inherited share of the 
business. Barney's Factory-Direct Men's 
Store. 701S. Polk

Francis did not mention the insurance, 
policy to her after her husband's death, she 
said

Two other insurance policies qn Potts 
named her as beneficiary, she testified 
The larger was a $10.000 double endemnit^ 
policy whi(fti paid $20.000 after the 
"accidental d ea th "

Panel wants 
to oust ceiling 
on savings rate

WASHINGTON (AP) — Small savers could get 
some relief from inflation and the Federal 
Reserve Board would obtain added powers to 
battle the economic disease under a compromise 
forged by House and Senate conferees 

The panel took action Wednesday that would 
remove, over a period of six years, the current 
S.S percent ceiling on passbook interest rates 

In the meantime, bank regulators would be 
encouraged to increase passbook rates "as 
rapidly as possible" — at feast 2.25 percentage 
points during the six-year period.

However, the conferees fell short of requiring 
the increases, leaving it up to a board of five 
federal regulators to vote on any boost in the 
passbook ceiling during the next six years After 
that, there would be no ceiling at all 

This compromise would appear to disappoint 
many small saver groups seeking faster and 
stronger relief. People able to invest a minimum 
of $10.000 can earn interest rates approaching 15 
percent in these inflationary times.

However, the conferees also were trying to 
meet the concerns of thrift institutions, who say 
their earnings will severely erode if forced to pay 
such high interest rates to passbook savers 
without first expanding their profit-making 
ventures.

To this end, the conferees agreed to allow 
savings and loan association to increase their 
volume of consumer loans, which command 
higher interest rates than mortgage loans.

The conferees also agreed to authorize NOW 
accounts nationwide as of Dec 31. These are 
interest bearing savings accounts that -offer 
check writing privileges Currently, they are 
legal only in New England. New York and New 
Jersey

Fernand St Germain. D-R I , a major architect 
of the compromise, called the finished product 
"well balanced " and voiced optimism it would 

survive House and Senate votes relatively intact 
In a long, harried day of negotiations, the 

conferees agreed to proposals that would 
—P erm an en tly  override state-imposed 

ceilings (XI mortgage rates, while removing*for 
three years, interest limits on agricultural and 
business loans above $25.000. States would have 
three years to re-establish interest rale ceilings

—Increase the limits on all federal deposit 
insurance from $40.000 to $100.000.

-»Allow credit unions to charge 15 percent or 
more on consumer loans Currently, they can 
charge only 12 percent

2nd million 
cpiicker than first

HOUSTON (AP) — The second million was much quicker for 
Southwestern Bell Telephone.

The company reported the installation of the 2 millionth telephone 
in the Houston metropolitan area.

It took the company from 1891 to 1969 to break the million mark but 
the second million required only 11 years.

The company expects to have 137.000 additional installations this 
year

For Sale, Lease or Rent:

Commercial Building
Over 4,000 Square Foot 

110 S. Cuylor 668-2012 ^

E DGA R  S E L Z E R ,  
s\ustrian ambassador to 

Colombia, was freed today 
by the guerrillas holding 
the Dominican Embassy 
in Bogota, Colombia One 
of ab^ t 15 ambassadors 
held. Selzer was released 
so he could fly to Austria to 
be with his dying wife, an 
offici«l said

(AP photo)

Armed escapee
voluntarily
surrenders

TERRELL, Texas (APi — A 
man who escaped from the 
Terrell S tate Hospital and 
tr ig g e re d  a co n cen tra ted , 
manhunt today returned to the 
mental hospital and voluntarily 
surrendered

"He came in of his own free 
will There was no one with him 
other than his wife. " said Noel 
W o o d l e y ,  a s s i s t a n t  
superintendent at Terrell.

Woodley sa id  the man. 
identified as Jam es Edward 
Jones. 36. had escaped last 
December shortly after he was 
committed by a court order in 
an action brought by Janes' 
wife

Woodley said Jones was 
unarmed when he returned to 
Terrell about 9 a m. today. He 
said Jones was committed for 90 
days, and despite the escape, he 
woild be released later this 
month when the 90 days expire 
unless be is re-committed by 
soother court order.

The news of Jones' return 
ended an intense manhunt for 
him in southeastern Collin 
County, near Nevada, where 
Jonca* wife lives la a
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Clayton to give up race i f  indicted
ByLEEJONES 

Aiaociated Preas Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (API — Bill Clayton says 

he would abandon b is race  for an 
unprecedented fourth term as House 
speaker if he has been indicted but not tried 
on FBI B rilab  allegations when the 
Legislidure convenes in January IMl.

Oayton said Wednesday he will appear 
before a federal grand jury in Houston on 
March 17, and his “ tentative plan” is to 
testify and not invoke his Fifth Amendment 
right to remain silent.

‘TU he there.” he told reporters.
An-FBI informant in the Brilab (bribery 

and labor) investigation visited Clayton on 
Nov. S with Houston labor leader LG. 
Moore. Clayton said the informant. Joseph 
Hauser, pretended to be seeking a state 
group insurance contract for Prudential 
Insurance Co. and requested his help.

The speaker said Moore left a “political 
contribution” of $5,000 in cash, which 
(Dayton said he intended to return but

nevff did. Clayton said there was no 
wrongdoing or criminal intent on his part.

Clayton said there was only one condition 
under which he would drop out of the race 
for speaker of the 1981 Legislature.

“There is no question in my mind that if 
we were indicted and couldn't get a trial to 
vindicate and clear myself before the 
beginning of the next session (of the 
Legislature), I certainly would not be a 
c a n d id a te  fo r re -e le c tio n  to  th e  
speakership.” he said.

“ I have confidence I might be able to get 
by without having to go to that.” he said.

But he added. “ I certainly would not 
want to be sitting in the chair with an 
indictment hanging over my head and the 
thing not c le a r^  up.”

If indicted. Clayton said, he would 
request an expedited trial in an effort to 
have a  verdict before House members elect 
a speaker in January.

Clayton said if the grand jury does not 
indict him. “ I would consider that a clean

bill of health from the grand jury."
He said Gov. Bill ClemenU’ dacisian not 

to call a  special legislative session this 
summer made “tim e a  more flexible 
element in the picture."

A num ber of House members are 
soliciting pledges for votes to be speaker 
should Gayton drop out of the race.

Clayton said he has counted 'tat least U" 
representatives “who are  interested in the 
sp ^ e r s h ip  should something happen to 
me."

But he said his “conscience is clear” and 
“I. truly believe I will come out of this 
thing.”

He said no legislator has asked him to 
resign, and " I  am going on as I always 
have"

Clayton said his being targeted in the 
^Brilab investigation was the worst thing 
‘that has ever happened to him, including a 
massive heart attack about 12 years ago.

"With a heart attack, you get well or you 
don't," he said.

FX)UR PERSONS, ran g in g  in a g e  fro m  1 to  14. d ie d  
this m orning in a house fire  n e a r  d o w n to w n  H o u s to n . 
l.a rry  Sweed. 24. su rv ey s  w h a t is  le f t  o f th e  
structure , w here 18 persons lived. F o u r  a d u l t s  w e r e

burned seriously and  five o th e rs  e s c a p e d  u n in ju r e d .  
Arson investigators, seek ing  an  18 -y ea r-o ld  f e m a le ,  
say the fire w as set d e lib e ra te ly  a f t e r  a n  a r g u m e n t  
between a m an and  h is g ir lfr ien d .

(A P  p h o to )

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Federal Trade 
Commission has started proceedings against 
three land development companies, claiming 

,  allegedly misleading and false claims were used
T l C i ' O C f i l i l S  C S S 6  tosell about 40.000 acres of Far West Texas land.

• The commission asked a federal court to
require the companies to put in escrow all future 
payments on the land in Culberson and Jeff 
Davis counties.

In an application for a preliminary injunction 
filed in Dallas, the FTC said the companies 
falsely represented the land's investment value 
and its suitability for use as home sites, farms.

against Texas 
land companies

ranches or commercial development.
The FTC application said it is unlikely that 

purchasers will be able to re-sell the lots at the 
purchase price and the unavailability or expense 
of water, utilities and ether amenities make the 
lots unsuitable for homes or farms.

The commission's staff said about $10 million 
is still owed on 3.000 of the 4.000 lots sold by 
Southwest Sunsites Inc., Green Valley Acres Ind. 
and Green Valley Acres Inc. II. All three are 
located in Bncino. Calif.

The FTC also asked the court to preveitt 
payments of more than $270.000 in commissions.

Parents seek sterilization
Testimony conflicts in Stafford case to protect retarded daughter

By DAVID EGNER 
Associated Press Writer 

PU RCELL. O kla (A P) — The 
triple-murder trial of convicted mass killer 
Roger Dale Stafford was winding to a close 
today
'Defense attorney J Malone Brewer and 

•McClain County District Attorney Kay Huff 
said the case could go to the seven-man. 
five-woman jury late this afternoon or 
tonight

Testimony by rebuttal witnesses, jury 
instructions and closing arguments were 
expected today, in the 10th day of the trial 

Stafford, a 28-year-old Alabama drifter, 
is currently appealing six death sentences 
he received m October for the July 16.1978. 
tfiurders of six Oklahonra City steakhouse 
workers in the worst Tobbery-murder in 
Oklahoma history He could be given three 
more death sentences if convicted here 6f 
murdering the .Melvin Lorenz family of San 
Antonio. Texas

Stafford 's wife. Verna — the star 
prosecution witness — testified last week 
that she watched Stafford gun down 

'J ^ n z .  38, his wife Linda, 31, and ‘son 
Richard. 12, m a robbery along Interstate 
35 near this central Oklahoma town on June 
22.1978
'T e s tim o n y  W ednesday by Calvin

Mendenhall, the final defense witness, 
sharply contradicted a portion of Mrs 
Stafford's testimony

Mrs.Stafford testified last week that she. 
her husband and his late brother, Harold, 
drove from Tulsa to Oklahoma City and 
Pauls Valley on the night of June 21,1978. 
searching for a place to rob.

She testified they wound up stopping 
along 1-35 near here early on June 22.1978 
Mrs. Stafford said her husband then shot 
and killed-the Lorenz family at about 2 a.m. 
when Lorenz refused to turn over all his 
money during a robbery.

Mendenhall testified he saw Roger 
Stafford in the Tulsa County Emergency 
Shelter shortly after midnight on the 
morning of June 22. 1978. at a time when 
Mrs. Stafford testified she and the Stafford 
brothers were about 150 miles away in 
Pauls Valley.

"I doiTt see how he could be in Tulsa and 
in P au ls  Valley a t 12 Tnidnight." 
Mmdenhall testified

Mendenhall, who was a counselor at the 
housing unit where Stafford lived in June. 
1978, testified he believes he informed the 
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation in 
about February of 1979 that he had seen 
Stafford lateJune21 and early June 22.1978 
in the Tulsa shelter

But a prosecution rebuttal witness. OSBI 
agent Phil Stinnett, testified that when he 
interviewed Mendenhall in March. 1979. 
Mendenhall “never advised me that he had 
seen Mr Stafford at midnight. "

Five other defense witnesses who took 
the stand Wednesday were executives and 
employees of Baird Manufacturing Co in 
Tulsa, where Stafford worked at the time of 
the Lorenz murders.

They testified that a card from a time 
clock showed Stafford reported for work 
shortly after 6 a m on June 22. 1978 
Prosecution witnesses have testified that 
Stafford, his wife and brother were in 
Stillwater — 65 miles from Tulsa — at that 
hour, riding in a pickup truck stolen from 
the Lorenz family.

None of the Baird witnesses could 
remember seeing SUfford on June 22.1978. 
but they said they would have been made 
aware of his absence because someone 
.would have been needed to work as a 
spray-painter to replace him.

“ I'm completely confident that he was 
there.” said Harold Leonard, a vice 
president for manufacturing at Baird, 
echoing the views of'the other witnesses 
frqm his firm.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— The father of a 22-year-old 
mentally retarded woman says 
he didn't want to have his 
dau g h te r s te r i l iz e d  un til 
someone apparently “ tried to 
take advantage of her” tWo 
years ago.

Abelardo (jonzales and his 
wife, Helen, are seeking court 
permission jo  have Sylvia Jean 
Gonzales sterilized in what is a 
landmark case inTexas.

County Court-at-law Judge T. 
Armour Ball would, set a legal 
precedent in T exas if he 
authorizes the tubal ligation 
sterilization the parents have 
requested for their adopted 
daughter.

Gonzales testified Wednesday 
that his daughter had hinted 
about the incident two years 
ago.

"I think somebody tried to 
uke  advantage of her.” he said, 
adding that he and his wife 
immediately consulted with a 
doctor and a Catholic priest.

(johzales said both agreed the 
young w om an sh o u ld  be

Stafford’s attorney reserves literary rights

s t e r i l iz e d ,  fo r  h e r  own 
protection

"She is very friendly. She 
always thinks that nobody's 
going to hurt her.” Gonzales 
said of his daughter, who sat 
with her mother in the front row 
of thecouriroom.

Two p sy c h ia tr is ts ' have 
testified that the woman was 
incapable of caring for a child of 
her own. One psychiatrist said 
parenthood for the w om an. 
would be "d isastrous"

R ecords show  th a t the 
unusual case is only the second 
of its kind in Texas, (n 1969. the 
courts refused to order the 
sterilization of a 33-year-old 
retarded Houston woman who 
had already borne two children 
— a lthough  the w om an's 
parents requested it.

(jonzales claims his daughter 
has no knowledge of sexual 
reproduction and would be 
uMble to card for a child ."'

But attorney Donald Bayne, 
appoin ted  to  p ro tec t the 
r e ta r d e d  w o m a n 's  legal 
i n t e r e s t s ,  o p p o s e s  th e  
sterilization. Bayne says there

is some question whether the 
woman could m arry , bear 
children and live a normal life.

"The sterilization  is also- 
opposed by attorney Sandra 
Adams of Advocacy. Inc., a 
federally funded organization 
for the protection of the 
disabled that has joined the 
case.
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PURCELL. Okla (AP) -  Roger Dale 
Stafford 's attorney, who is defending the- 
Alabama drifter on nine murder counts, said 
Wednesday he is .reserving to himself all 
publishing and motion picture rights to Staffod's 
story
‘ "That is my fee, i said J  Malone Brewer, who 

IS defending Stafford here on three counts of 
first-degree murder in the slayings of a Texas 
family in June 1978

"My law practice has gone to pot. " Brewer 
.said "People think I don't have time for

Bullock wants 
dues checkoff
.AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Calfing state employees "the 
forgotten people " in need of 
help from labor unions. State 
Comptroller Bob Bollock told 
Texas AFL-CIO po litica l 
leaders he wil|.inst)tute a dues 
checkoff system by June I

The checkoff system, which 
ifutomatically deducts union 
dues fro m  a m e m b e r 's  
paycheck, is considered by 
many labor leaders as vital to 
union survival

The process was approved by 
State Attorney General Mark 
White last March But Gov Bill 
C l im e n ts ,  a s e l f - jn a d e  
millionaire businessman, has 
voWed he will "put a stop to this 
nonsense " of dues checkoff, no 
rfiaper what White says

Btullock su rp ris e d  state 
officials last summer when he 
iN-ged s ta te  em ployees to 
orgimize in labor unions, a first 
for this state

"fhe state employees are the 
forgotten people and they need 
heiß. ' Bullock told the Texas 
AFLCIO political convention 
Wednesday

■’( told this convention last 
}unimer that state employees 
neej a real friend, that the 
peo^e who build your roads and 
care for the sick and disabled 
and teach your children need 
the kelp of organized labor.

said I would be the first to 
recognize a state employees 
nnioh if labor made the effort to 
o rgan ize . " th e  outspoken 
coniptroller said "For that, I 
baye' been condemned and 
c a s ^  from one end of the state 
to tbe o ther"

anything but Stafford so they are going to a 
different law yer"

Brewer was Stafford's lawyer late.last year 
when the 28-year-old man was convicted in 
Oklahoma City of killing six persons in a 
steakhouse robbery He is handling Stafford's 
appeal of the six resulting death penalties.

Stafford is on trial here for the slayings of the 
three members of the Melvin Lorenz family of 
San Antonio. Texas, whose bodies were found 
along In terstate 35 the month before the 
Oklahoma City steakhouse killings SAVE S2.00.M.00,s
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People and jobs; 
why Texas grows

N early all T exas reg io n s h a v e  e x p e r i e n c e d  in r e c e n t  y e a r s '  a  
migration from  o th er a r e a s ,  a n d  a s  a  r e s u l t  th e  s t a t e ' s  reg .io n s  
a ttracting  the new people h av e  h ad  a n  a c c e l e r a t e d  g r o w th .

Growth is g re a t w hen it m e a n s  m o re  p r o d u c t iv i ty  fo r  a n  a r e a ,  a n d  it 
may be said th a t the g row th  of T e x a s  h a s  m e a n t  ju s t  t h a t .

We are  especially  in te re s te d  ih a p a r a g r a p h  in a  n e w s  r e p o r t  f ro m  th e  
Bureau of B usiness R e se a rc h  in  A u s tin  c o n c e r n in g  a n  a r t i c l e  by  
irKHnas H. P lau t in th e  J a n u a r y - F e b r u a r y  is s u e  o f T e x a s  B u s in e s s  
Review.

The p a rag rap h  re p re se n ts  an  o b s e r v a t io n  o f j h e  a u t h o r :  “ O n th e  
other hand, continued g row th  w ill le a d  to  in c r e a s e d  d e m  a n d s  fo r  p u b lic  
services; c rea te  m ore  po llu tion , c o n g e s t io n , a n d  o th e r  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
problem s; and  push up liv ing  c o s ts  a n d  t a x e s .  T h u s ,  o v e r  t i m e ,  th e  
costs of grow th m ay  begin  to  o u tw e ig h  th e  b e n e f i t s ,  a n d  s o u th e r n  
growth will slow d o w n "

ITie a rtic le  by P lau t re la te s  to  m ig ra t io n  a n d  th e  g r o w th  o f  T e x a s  a n d  
the South. It points out th a t in r e c e n t  y e a r s ,  th e  a c c e l e r a t e d  g r o w th  of 
Texas and the South has been  d r a m a t i c  a n d  t h a t  s i n c e  1970. p o p u la t io n  
and em ploym ent in T ex as h av e  g ro w n  m o re  th a n  tw ic e  a s  f a s t  a s  in th e  
nation, and  population an d  e m p lo y m e n t in - th e  S o u th  h a v e  g ro w n  a b o u t  
one and a half tim es th e  n a tio n a l r a te .

The Business Review  a r t ic le  a ls o  p o in ts  o u t t h a t  b e c a u s e  o f th e  
sharply declining U S. b ir th  r a te ,  m ig r a t io n  is  b e c o m in g  in c r e a s i n g ly  
im portant in de te rm in ing  th e  p o p u la tio n 'g iro w th  (o r  d e c l i n e )  o f  r e g io n s ,  

'a n d  th a t national em p lo y m en t g ro w th  is  a ls o  s h o w in g  s ig n s  of 
deceleration, “ so the in te rre g io n a l m o v e m e n t  o f  f i r m ^  is  b e c o m in g  a 
more im portan t fac to r in d e te r m in in g  r e g i o n a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l s  in 
em ployment grow th '

The net m ovem ent of peop le  to  th e  S o u th  h a s  c o m e  m o s t ly  f ro m  th e  
northeastern  and  m id w es te rn  s t a te s ,  th e  i te m  r e p o r t s .  T h e  a u th o r  
writes tha t th e re  is no d e fin itiv e  e x p la n a t io n  foe th e  g r o w th  o f th e  
South, but am ong the v a rio u s  e x p la n a t io n s  a d v a n c e d ,  t h e  m o s t  
im portant ones a re  e ith e r job  r e la te d  ( e c o n o m ic )  o r  p e o p le  o r i e n te d  
(environm ental.) Since re c e n t e m p lo y m e n t g r o w th  h a s  b e e n  e q u a l l y  a s  
im pressive a s  population g ro w th  a n d  m ig r a t io n  in to  th e  S o u th ,  o n e  m a y  
question w hether jobs follow peop le  o r  p e o p le  fo llo w  jo b s .

Most persons m ig ra tin g  to  the  S ou th  a r e  m e m b e r s - o f  th e  w o rk  f o r c e ,  
so jobs m ust be a v a ilab le  fo r-th e  m ig r a t io n  to  c o n t in u e  to  th e  e x t e n t  
that it has.

To have jobs, business m u s t se e  a  reg ioA  a s  f a v o r a b le  to  i t .  So w h a t  
■are the factors m aking  T ex as  a n d  th e  S o u th  p a r t i c u l a r l y  d e s i r a b l e  
lo ca tio n s fo r b u s in e s s  f i rm s ?  A m o n g  th e  f a c t o r s  a r e  ‘c o s t  
considerations which inc lude  re la t iv e ly  low w a g e s ,  a  g o o d  s u p p ly  o f 
skilled and unskilled labor, a b se n c e  o f s t r o n g  u n io n s ,  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f 
raw  m ateria ls  and a d e q u a te  e n e rg y  s u p p l ie s ,  good  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
facilities, andpossib ly . low itaxes an d  a  “ go o d  b u s in e s s  c l i m a t e . ”

The au thor points out. th o u g h , th a t  w h a t  m a k e s  a g o o d  b u s in e s s  
clim ate has never been c le a r ly  d e f in e d , b u t s tu d ie s  b y  th e  F a n tu s  
Corporation and the In d u s tr ia l D ev e .lo p m e iit R e s e a r c h  C o u n c il  s u g g e s t  
that it is ch a rac te rized  by low ta x e s ,  l i t t le  g o v e r n m e n t ,  a n t i - l a b o r  
legislation and coopera tive  o ff ic ia ls . W e h o p e  th a t  th e  T e x a s  l e a d e r s h ip  
will note this Ignoring these  fa c to rs  co u ld  s lo w  d o w n  th e  s t a t e ' s  g ro w th  
rapidly or even stop it col d.
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Conservatives and coalitions
ByR.C.Hollet

R ight now som e Very Im portant 
Conservatives arc  trying to build support 
for coalition politics. Last November 7, for 
example, Paul Weyrich's Free Congieas 
Research and Education Foundation held a 
conference wherein “ U.S. Congressmen, 
key s t a te  leg is la to rs  and political 
commentators agree that in the early tfSOs 
a  bipartisan coalition of conservatives 
could elect a  Speaker of the House and 
coiRrol the Senate.” So says Richard 
Viguerie’s CONSERVATIVE DIGEST 

. (January, 1(60), for which Weyrich writes 
a regular column. Weyrich organised the 
conference, and apparently devetoped the 
concept, which is modeled on successful 
coslitien politics a t the state level. It is an 
idea conservatives should seriously 
consider.

Coalition politics on the Right is nothing 
new, of course. Ever since the New Deal, 
southern Democrats have from time to 
time combined with Republicans (wtxv 
hive been the minority party in all but 
three Congresses since lOO) to block 
utopian liberal legislation, or to provide a 
strong national defmse. But actually to 
organize the House! Perceptive critics like 
William Rusher (publisher of NATIONAL 
REVIEW) and Kevin Phillips (syndicated 
columnist) have been telling us for years 
that this is possible. Rusher, however, has 
advoca ted  d u m p in g  th e  moribund

Republican Party  and substituting a  new 
ooalitian, to be called the “ Independence 
Party”. Phillips has maintained since the 
mid-M that a new, basically conservative 
m ajority will em erge  from certain . 
demographic changes, particularly an 
aging population and a general shift to the. 
"sunbelt” .

W eyrich's conference attacked the 
problem as a practical one: how do we 
wbi-now? Rep. Newt Gingrich (R-Ga) 
takes an aggressive position: “The way 
you build a majority in this country is you 
go out and put together everybody who's 
against the guy who’s in. And instead of 
addng the question. What divides us?, you 
ask the question. What unites us?” He says 
the time is ripe to offer “an aggressive, 
s t r a t e g y  o f  m a r k e t p l a c e , '  
smaU-business-oriented change, versus the 
ad m in is tra tio n s 's  s tra teg y  of large 
bureaucracy stagnation". According to 
Rep. Gingrich two members (pot named) 
of the Black Caucus have expressed 
interest: “Let's a t least talk off the record 
about how we make it easier for blacks to 
keep their take-home pay and have healthy 
small businesses.” Former Rep. Ned 
Pattison (D-NY) points out that " t to  
nation is overdue for the political 
reaUgnnient that occurs every SO or 60 
years,” wich Kevin Phillips underscores by 
noting many causes for the ‘’aoa|on” of the 
party systmn. The general feeling is that

with some Republican gains in I960 and the 
participation of about 3S Democrats, the 
House cs be organized by conaervNives. 
And Sen. Richard Schweiker adds “If 
Governor R eagan becomes Presided 
Reagan and the Senate is 46 to S2 
Democratic, the situation would be ripe” 
foracoalitlooeven in the upper house.

William Timmons, a former Nixon aid, 
and Sen. Jam es McClure (R-Idaho) say 
that (hiring the Nixon years much was 
made in the White House of such ,a 
c o a l i t i o n .  S e v e r a l  p r o m in e n t  
c o n s e r v a t iv e s ,  in c lu d in g  P a tr ic k  
B uchanan , h a d  h igh  hopes-before 
Watergate. If anything has happened since 
1174 to renew the coalitionists’ zeal, it is the 
success of such ventures in the legislatures 
of New Mexico, New Hampshire, and 
Texas. Accordtatg to New Hampshire 
Senate President Robert Monier: “We will 
run candidates against Republicans and 
•Democrats who are  not of our ilk. We will 
set iq> a political action committee to assist 
our people. I can assure you that not only 
was a coalition successful in New 
Hampshire; it will take a  long, long time to 
reconstruct the power structure they had 
before.”

It sounds like a winner. Yet the 
conference produces a  nagging doubt. 
Kevin Phillips, naming the names of 
possible coalition candidates! says that 
John Oonnally “would affect p r o s p ^  for

coalitions tremendously...JohnConnallyis, 
in style, in southeril operations and even! 
Mill, in terms of the people he uses, a 
c o n se rv a tiv e  so u th e rn  Democratic 
politician’'. Which should surprise nobody« 
particularly since Richard Viguerie ha« 
been blowing the (Oonnally horn for inonthad 
But it indicates something disturbing about« 
coalition politics: in looking for “whM 
unites us,” it is implied that “what dividw
us” will have to go. With Mr. Connally ^

to g o S Pthe picture, what is most likely 
limited governm ent and freedom 
enterprise. This is reinforced by Willi 
Rusher's specific sujjgestion to that effe 
several years ago. .One must wonder if" 
perhaps too much must be saerificed for | 
quick victory. * |

Perhaps we can be patient, and wait for , 
the full reem ergence  of traditional { 
Republican principles. Four generations | 
ago, the Democrats were nearly destroyed i 
1^ the Qvil War, and were effectively out 
of power for 65 yaars. They revived 
because they adjusted to the tnassive, 
forces of industry, immigrants, and cities j 
faster than the increasingly complaoei/ i , 
Republicans. Ih e  G reat Depression wap' • ! 
the Republicans Civil War. But Democrat^; ! 
have not changed their policies or ideM?*. 
since IBM, and there a re  good signs th e i i^  ' 
majority has fallen apart. Except foi''^ 
Watergate, we might not even be talking j 
about coalitions in 1960. '

Today in history
. By The Assoelated Press

Today is Thursday, March 6, the 66th day * 
of 1960. H iere are 300 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On March 6, 16M, the Alamo feU to 

Mexican attackers after a  13-day ae^e in , 
San Aitfonio, Texas. The 166 (lefenders,', 
including U.S. scout Davy Crockett, fought ',  
to the last num.

Onthisdate:
In  1475, th e  R en a issan ce  a rtist 

Michelangelo was born in Caprese, Italy.
In 1657, the Supreme Court ruled that' \ 

Dred Scott, a  slave, could not sue for his  ̂
freedom in a federal court.

In 1965, the D efense D epartm ent'- 
arauunced that 3,500 Marines would be sent 
to South Vietnam, the first American.^ 
ground combat troops committed to figM 
Communist guerrillas.

Tlw World AhnaoiM*
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Sunny California

by A R T  BUCHWALD

Can you match these chemical 
elements with their common
ly used symbols?
1. Mercury
2. Sodium
3. Gold 
f  Lead 
5. Tin
(a) Na
(b) Pb
(c) Sn 
«l)Hg 
(e) Au

LOS ANGELES-I came to Los Angeles 
last week for rest and recreation, only to 
discover that it had become a rain forest.

I didn't realize how bad it was until I 
 ̂ went to dinner a t a friend's house. I had the 

rigltt address, but when i  arrived there was 
nothing there. I went to a neighboring 
house where 1 found a man bailing out his 
swimming pool.

“I beg your pardon.”  I said. “Could you 
tell me where the Cables live? "

“They used to. live above us on the hill. 
Tien about two years ago, their house slid 
down in the mud, and they lived next door 
to us. I think it was last Monday, during the 
storm, that their house slid again, and now 
they live two streets below us. down there. 
We were sorry to see them go ~ they were 
really nice'neighbofs''

I tan k ed  him and slid straight down the 
hill to the new location of the Cable's house. 
Cable was clearing out the mud from his 
car. He apologize for not giving me the 
new address and explained, “Frankly. I 
didn't know until this morning whether the 
house would stay -here or continue sliding 
down a few more blocks.''

“Cable.“ 1 said, “you and your wife are 
intelligent people, why do you build your

house on the top of a canyin, when you 
know that during a rainstorm it has a ¿>od 
chance of sliding aw ay?”

“We did it for the view. It really was 
fantastic on a clear night up there. We 
could sit in our Jacuzzi and see all of Los 
Angeles, except of course when there were 
brush fires.

“Evert when our house slid down two 
years ago. we still had a great sight of the 
airport. Now I'm  not too sure what kind of 
view we'll have because of the house in 
front of us. which slid down with ours at the 
same time "

“But why don't you move to safe ground 
so that you don't have to worry about 
rainstorms?"

“We've thought about it. But once you 
live high in a canyon, it's  hard to move to 
the plains. B rid es , this house is built solid 
and has about three more good mud slides 
in it.”

“StiH, it must be kind of hairy to sit in 
your home during a deluge and wonder 
where you'll wind up next. Don't you ever 
have the desire to just settle down in bne 
place?”

“It's hard for people who don't live in 
California to understand how we people out

Guns, not foodstamps

here think. Sure we have floods, and fire 
and drought, but that's the price you have 
to pay lo r living the good life. When Esther 
and I saw this house, we knew it was a 
dream come true. It was lo<5ated right on 
the tippy top of the hill way up there. We 
would wake up in the morning and listen to 
the birds, and eat breakfast out on the patio 
and look down on all the smog.

“Then after the first mud slide, we found 
ourselves living next to people. It was an 
entirely different experience. But by that 
time we were ready for a change. Now 
we'vè slid again and we're in a whole new 
neighborhood. You can 't do that if you live 
on solid ground. Once you move into a 
house below Sunset Boulevard, you're 
stuck there for the rest of your life.

“When you live on the side of a hill in Los 
Angdes. you at least know it's not going to 
last forever "

“Then in spite of what's happened, you 
don't planio move out?”

“Are yoQ crazy? You couldn't replace a 
house like this in L A. for 9500.000"

“What happens if it keeps raining and 
you slide down the hill again?"

“It's no problem. Esther and 1 figure if 
we slide down too far, we'll just pick up and 
go back to the top of the hill, and start all 
over again; that is, if thé hill is still there 
after the earthquake.”

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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By Anthony Harrigan
WASHINGTON, D .C .-In  a major 

address here, U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms laid 
down the stem  necessities for American 
survival in the event of war

"We must be prepared to fight large land 
battles." he said “There is no alternative. 
We aren't prepared to do so.

“We must be prepared to supply forces at 
long distances. We do not have the capacity 
now to support more than one division.

‘We should have the capability to destroy 
Soviet missiles in their silos. We have 
deliberately avoided gaining the capability 
of doing so.

In a grim warning to his audience and the 
nation. Sen. Helms declared; “We ire  in 
the middle of a war for the worM...We are 
in a conflict for our very survival.”

These truths must be hammered home to 
the American people. President Carter has 
sounded a trumpet, but there's no evidence 
to date that he will pursue the defense 
measures that will assure the survival of 
America.

Indeed there is alarming evidence that 
the (barter administration will do little but ‘ 
bluster about U.S. resistance in area;)that 
are advantageous to the enemy and where 
the United States is least able to deploy 
power at this time.

In one part of his address. Sen. Helms 
warned that the President is propasing 
more spemflng for more plans, not military 
hardware. The Shipbuilders Council at 
America gave a  sim ilar warning in the Jan. 
31 iaque of Shipyard Weekly, noting that

“analysis of the fiscal 1981 budget indicates 
that the requested level of spending for 
shipbuilding-ship repairing will be sbghtly 
le s s  th a n  th e  f i s c a l  y e a r  1980 
apipropriations.”

Another aspect of the defense situation 
w hich r e ( ) u i r e s  s c ru tin y  is the 
administratidn's strange failure to call on 
the Japanese to contribute to the Western 
roilita^ presence in the Indian Ocean.

For years. Japan has received a free'ride 
at the expense of U.S. taxpayers. The 
United States spends 5 percent of its gross 
national product on defense, Japan only .09 
percent. It's (ime for the U.S. to insist that 
the Jap an ese  m ake a heavy cash 
contribution to the security of the global oil 
supi^yline.

Japan's initial contribution could come in 
the form of supply ships and fast 
deployment vessels for the Indian Ocean. 
Tiey could be lend-leased to America if the 
Japanese constitution forbids overseas 
de^ym enU  by the Japanese Maritime 
Self-Defense Force. Japan also could pay 
for naval facility construction in East 
AFrica.

In every respect! the United States needs 
a -much tou^ier and more determined 
leadership th m  the Carter administration 
has provided. U.S. forces need new 
weapons in large numbers and tat short 
order. All this will coat a  lot of money. 
Welfare programs must be cut back. Tie 
country can’t afford both a  real defense 
program and runaway welfarism. T ie 
nation needsguns, not more foodstamps.

Berry's World
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“I took the money beceuee I thought I ooutd 
connect the bUle with D.B. Cooper. "
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JA Y SILV E R H E EL S, th e  fa ith fu l In d ia n  c o m p a n io n  
Tonto of the "L one R an g e r " te le v is io n  s e r i e s ,  d ie d

WcdrK'sday in W oodland H ills. C alif. T h e  a c t o r .  62. is 
shown with C layton M oore in a 1951 p h o to .

( A P  p h o to  I

Tonto to ‘Lone Ranger’ dies at 62
By HALL DAILY 

Associated Press Writer
WOODUND HILLS. Calif. (AP) -  Jay 

Silverheels. the full-blooded Mohawk 
known to millions of television viewers as 
the Lone R an g er's  faithful Indian 
companion Tonto. died Wednesday at the 
ageof62.

A Canadla<vllf>rn athlete and actor. 
Silverheels died at the Motion Picture and 
Television Country House of complications 
from a bout with pneumonia. He had been 
jiospitalized there since Jan. 25. suffering 
from the effects of a stroke he suffered 5 't 
years ago

“I am deeply kaddened." said Clayton 
*Moore. who starred as the masked man

Bom in Ontario. Canada, the Indian was 
given the name Silverheels by a Mohawk 
tribal elder. He u.sed it as his stage name., 
legally changing his name to Silverheels 

. nine years ago
Arriving in Hollywood in 1933 as a 

p ro fe ss io n a l la c ro s s e  p lay e r and 
s e m i-p ro fe ss io n a l hockey p layer.

Silverheels by 1938 had turned to films as 
an extra at the urging^ of sports-minded 
actor Joe E. Brown.

A tireless supporter of Indian causes. 
Silverheel's first big screen role was as an 
Indian prince in "The Captain from 
Castille." He starred as the Indian chief 
Geronimo in thyee movies: "Broken 
Arrow." "Battle at Apache Pass" and 
"Walk the Proud Land "

He.played Tonto in all 221 televised 
episodes of the "Lone Ranger" and two 

■ Lone Ranger movies, riding through 
hundreds of death-defying adventures with 
his "kemo sabe" — Iroquois for faithful 
friend

The ABC-TV series, a spin-off from Fran 
Striker s 1930s radio program. ran®from 
1949 to 1957. Rerun on CBS and NBC 
through 1961. it is still widely syndicated.

Among his other movie credits werf 
"Key Largo." "True G rit." "The Man Who 
Loved Cat Dapeing." and "The Will Rogers 
Story."

Last'August. Silverheels became the first 
American Indian to have his star set in 
Hollywood’s Walk of Fame.

He founded the Indian Actors Workshop 
in Hollywood in the late t960s Lois Red 
Elk. who studied with Silverheels and acted 
with him in two movies, said he created the 
workshop "as a vehicle to get Indian people 
on the screen, also to try and changé the 
image of Indian people.

"He created the atmosphere for us to get 
into the industry. Before that. Indian 
people had to play props, extras, 
background There just weren't any Indian 
people with speaking parts." she said

An avid sportsman until his stroke. 
Silverheels obtained a harness racing 
license in 1974 and competed as a trainer 
and driver at tracks across the country.

"He had a genuine love of horses." said 
family spokesman Tom Shelley.

Silverheels is survived by his wife. Mari 
DiRoma.' and four children: Marilyn. 
Pamela. Karen and Jay Anthony Funeral 
arrangements qr.e pending.

Alamo buffs from across "world 
gather in Texas for convention

■n.;i
By GREG THOMPSON 

*AssociatM Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Texa s (A P) — Think you're a slave to your hobby?

Kaj Anderson, whose longtime fascination with the 1836 Battle 
of the Alamo caused him to travel thousands of miles from Denmark 
for today's first convention of Alamo buffs.

Andersen, a 33-year-old Copenhagen postmaa is one of more than 
20 Alamo fanatics who have come to San Antonio from all over the 
United States and Europe for the first gathering of the Alamo Lore 
and Myth Organization — ALAMO

Texans have always felt the mystical lure of the legendary battle of 
the Texas Revolution. But that mystique also has attracted several 
ALAMO members from England, one from Scotland and a second 
from Denmark. They also have come from Michigan. New Jersey. 
Illinois New York and all over Texas

It's a diverse group. There's a student, a teacher, an insurance 
salesman, an advertising artist and a warehouse foreman. Five are 
women The youngest of the more than 50 ALAMO members is 17 and 
the oldest is 50.

But all are captivated by the historic battle exactly 144 years ago 
today — in which a small band of less than 200 Texans held out 13 
days in tfie old Spanish mission before being wiped out by hundreds 
of Mexican soldiers.

"There's a kind of mystical attraction to the Alamo." said Nina 
Rosenstand. 29. a Danish post-doctoral, philosophy student in 
California. "There’s (he heroic aspect of it. which .seems for some 
reason never to be outdated It still relates to today. Even the shape 
of the'building seems to appeal to people."

"It's somewhat mystical You can't explain something like that." 
added Mike Waters. 37. the ALAMO founder who became enchanted 
with the Alamo and Jim Bowie as a child in Brooklyn He later moved 
to San Antonio.

Ms. Rosenstand. who also is from Copenhagen, became fascinated 
w ^  the Alamo as a child when she watched Walt Disney's popular 
Davy Crockett .series. Andersen became an Alamo junkie after 
seeing the 1959 John Wayne movie epic and discovering that Charles 
Zancoof Denmark was among the hn-oic defenders

Both b eg an ^ d y in g  the battle Andersen studied Zanco's life, and 
spent foUT:-]^rs building a scale model of the Alamo.. Ms. 
Rosenstand studied the myths surrounding the battle

Neither dreamed that anyone else in Denmark would share such an 
unlikely hobby.

"Our hobby is unusual by Danish standards, acknowledged 
Andersen "People in Denmark know very little about Texas. Every 
time we have a chance, we talk about Texas."

Rosenstand. on a study tour of the Alamo and the American 
West a few years ago. was touring the Alamo movie set in nearby 
Brackettville when she discovered another Dane shared her hobby.

Oomposer’s in-laTv,
Hitler’s friend dies

BAYREUTH. West Germany 
(AP) — Winifred Wagner, the 
^ l ish -b o rn  daughter-in-law of 
mm poser (lichard  <Vagner. 
died Wednesday after a lengthy 
illness, her family reported. Shf 
wasC.

A staunch supporter and 
personal friend of Nazi dictator 
Adolf H itler. Mrs Wagner 
managed the Bayreuth festival 
(Tom the time of the death of har 
husband. Siegfried, in 1930. Until 
t ^  collapse of the Third Reich 
in 1945. Mrs. Wagner refused to 
set foot in the Bayreuth opera 
house after Hitler's death
Tie had ordered that she be 

addressed as “Hohe P rau ." a 
tarm vaguely translatable as 
■fslsim edlady.'’

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
by Joy Young

MARCH SPRING 
CLEANING SPECIAL

Professional Corpet t  Upholstery Cleaning 
AT 1979 PRICESI

Get Your Free Estimates Now!

(For you folks who coll before March I Sth, 
we have a special beiMt discount.)

Thank Tee m o b
far ilalleg .0 0 0 - 4 0 4 1

Where gealHy deese  ̂easLJt pay*"

JShop Pampa

E x am in e  All Things
Because the Truth of God has been revealed we are without excuse if we

l:li- i2 ), false brethren (2 Corinthians 11:2E) false teachers andproplwta (2

giter 2:1), and even false gospels (Galatians 1:M ) but t h ^  brethren did not 
mafr becanse they nadneentan^t now to wade through the murky waters of 
docninal error into the clear waters of Tmth.

Jesus said, 
from (>od"‘ '

*If a ^  man wlUs to do bis wlU He shall know if thè teachingComes 
(John 7:17).. The same is tme today. If we “searched thè Seni

selves apostles________________________  ___________
tested every man who claimed to teach the Tmth we would find those who are 
false. If we examined the Scriptures concemins every rellgloas doctrine we 
would be able to discern the T nm  and repudíateme rest. Becimse, “the snm of 
Thy Word is Tmth" Psahn 119: IM) it is essential that we add all of the Word 
God together to determine the Tmth. Scriptural scavengers wUl always be led 
f ts trsy *

Write for a free Bible study course to be sent to yon in the maU:
Lefors Chnrch of Christ Services:
Box 407 ____ Swday 1I:M A.M.
Lefors, Tx. 79IS4 é : M P ”315 East Third

835-2213 R a a d a U M u r t o j ^ E v a a g d ^ Wed. 7:31 P.1

Song-dance man, jockey 
to waltz down the aisle

NEW YORK (API — As in one of hit movies where the dashing 
dancer marries the gorgeous girl. Fred AsUire says that after 28 
years as a bachelor he will waltz down the aisle with jockey Robyn 
Smith

The 90-year-old song and dance man and Miss Smith. 35. met in 
1972 through their mutual interest in horses. At the time, she raced 
them and he raised them .

Astaire revealed hia marriage plana in an interview with ABC-TV's 
Barbara Walters on Tuesday but said no date had been set

The entertainer said the 45-year age thfference between him and 
his betrothed "never occurs to me." He ackled. "I don't even think 
about it that way. It has nothing whatsoever to do with it."

When Astaire and Miss Smith met and became what he called, 
“very, very, very good friends." they had more than a mutual 

interest in horses in common
Miss Smith had studied acting before she began her successful 

career as a jockey in 1989.
By 1973. the S-foot-7,104-pound Mias Smith was dubbed the world's 

leading female jockey, with five triunqrfis in 17 win. place or show 
finishes.

Astaire, who was married to Phyllis Potter in 1933. has two 
children from that marriage. Fred J r  and Ava. a step-son Peter, and 
seven grandchildren His wife died in 1954 at age 46 from lung cancer

The ex-hoofer hung up his dancing shoes in 1976. after one last duet 
with his good friend Gene Kelly in MGM's musical cavalcade "That 's 
Entertainment. Part 2."

Astaire crooned romantic songs to some-of Hollywood's loveliest 
leading ladies during his multi-decade career including. Ginger 
Rogers. Joan Crawford. Rita Hayworth. Joan Fpntaine. Audrey 
Hepburn. Leslie Caron and CydCharisse.

^ w e e n  dancing assignments, he has played straight acting roles 
with skill in several TV movies and series including, "it Takes A 
•niief"

«« l«M  S
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^  RON ELY. announced W ed n esd ay  to  r e p l a c e  B e r t  
Parks a s  m aster of c e re m o n ie s  fo r th e  a n n u a l  M is s  
America pageant, is a  n a tiv e  d f H e re fo rd .  T e x a s .

'  The first ac to r to  p lay  th e  " T a r z a n "  ro le  on 
television. Ely h as a p p e a re d .in  s e v e r a l  o th e r  s e r i e s  
and movies. bu( he w on't s in g  th e  f a m o u s .  " T h e r e  
She I s .  'to  fu ture M iss A m e ric a s . A lb e r t  M a r k s  J r . ,  
who fired P ark s a f te r  25 y e a r s  a s  p a g e a n t  h o s t ,  
made the announcem ent a t an  A tla n t ic  C ity .  N . J . .  
press conference

( A P  p h o to i

"When I was told another DanI was interested in the Alamo. I 
couldn't believe my ears."  she said.

Andersen readily admits that he has an expensive hobby. Die 
convention trip to San Antonio cost about $1.500. He couldn't afford to 
bringhis wife or 14-year-old son

- "My wife is actually the reason I'm here. I know ft is expensive, 
but it is important to us to show Texans that Denmark had a place in 
the Alamo and Texas history." said Andersen. "There's no feeling 
greater than the first time I saw the Alamo and the Danish flag 
among those hanging in the chapel We are very grateful toTexasfor 
honoring Denmark "

The convention, which opens Thursday on the 144th anniversary of 
the Alamo's fall, is the first for the year-old organization. ALAMO 
charges dues of $9 for American members. $10 for those in Europe 
and publishes a quarterly newsletter

The convention's highlight will be Thursday’s reenactment in 
authentic costumes of the legendary moment when (?ol. William 
lYavis gave the Alamo defenders a chance to leave or stay and face 
certain death

As legend has it. Travis drew a line in the soil with his sword. All 
but one crossed the line

Although the Texans were wiped Out. they delayed Mexicap Gen. 
Santa Anna long enough for Sam Hoaston to rally the Texas army 
and defeat the .Mexicans six weeks later
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MSI DEUVHIY ON 
COMPlfli TRS-80 

COMPUTBI SYSTEMS!
In 4 W eeks You Can “Turn On” This Total Package!

Complete

CMAHOe It 'M051 StOftiS

[ 32K TRS-80 Business System with Disks, Desks and Printer
You Get It All:

• TRS-80 Model I (32K/LII)
• Expansion Interface
• 2 Mini-Disk Drives
• Tractor-Feed Printer & Cable
• System Desk & Printer Stand

While others try to sell you S15.000 computer systems and-ask you to 
wait (or months. Radio Shack sells you one that's priced right' and 
delivered for sure-in 4 weeks or less from the date of your order’ The 
TRS-80 can save you money as if speeds through payroll, billing, 
inventory, word processing and more' See why more than 150.000 
owners have made the TRS-80 Model I the most popular personal 
computer in the world!

Genuine TRS-80 Disk 
Drives Now Available!
Look-alike bargain drives for your TRS-80 
are readily available— but will they work and 
lasf> With Radio Shack s mini-disk drives 
you can store thousands of characters of 
data and build a large library of flips on sev
eral floppy diskettes 26-1160 26-iiSi

Quality Assured!

*499
G reat

A m erican
Bargain!

TRS-80.4K Level I 
Personal Computer *499

In a world of skyrocketing prices the TRS-80 starter- 
system remains low priced. Use it for personal budget 
planning, business or relax with games Computer 
includes data recorder. 2 game tapes and 232-page 
manual. 26-1051

Each

Ready-To-Run Program Packs
Level 1 BASIC Course. Self-paced course For 4K Level 
I TRS-80 26*200312.95
General Ledger I. Tracks up to 100 accounts and  gives 
monthly balance sheet and income statement. For 32K 
business system 26-1552 99.95 '
Disk Payroll. Payroll for up to 100 employees Prints 
W-2 and payroll checks. For 32K business system. 
26-1556 199.95
Manufacturing Inventory Control. Prints inventory . 
report, txll of materials, more 26-1559199.95 
Real Estate Vol. I-IV. Programs include cash flow, 
depreciation, capitalization rate and stepped income 
analysis For 16K Level II TRS-80
26-1571 to 26-1574 29.95 ttach
Disk BASIC Courae. Let your TRS-80 teach you to uso 
disk BASIC! For 16K disk systems 26-2007 29.95 
TRS-80 FORTRAN. Compiler, linking loader, editor, 
library. Requires 32K disk system 26-220199.95 
Disk Editor/Aeoembter. Macro-assembler, linking 
loader, editor & cross reference 26-2202 99.95

KAOn SHACK HAS o v e n  7000 STOHÊS AND K A iM S M T H iU tA  AND CANADA!-

1820 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 669-2253
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FUNGUS FOR ASPHYXIA It s a fungus called 
Ganoderma. and China's new agejicy Xinhua says 
Chinese cultivators have had considerable success 
raising the medicinal herb  in an a rtific ia l

environment. A drug made from G anoderm a is said
to be effective “for the prevention of physiological 

I pathological changes caused  bydisorder and 
asphyxia."

(AP Photo)

Right slogan can be
election springboard

EDITOR'S NOTE — Al- 
(liough you may not have been 
born in a log cabin, there are 
other paths that help lead to 
the presidency, Joe Wing, for
mer general editor of AP News- 
features, points out in this fifth_ 
of six articles on that office.

V K

KILLER WHALE "HUGO," a perform ing killer 
whale at Miami's Seaquarium, died Tuesday of 
unknown causes. The IS-year-old sea m am m al, who 
has lived in captivity at the Seaquarium since 1967, 
p^orm ed before hundredsof tourists in daily shows 
with a female counterpart named Lolita. The 
Seaquarium's veterinarian. Dr. Jesse White, was to 
perform an autopsy to determine the cause of Hugo's 
death.

(AP Photo)

By JOE WING 
For AP Newsfcstures

If you disregard all hazards 
and decide to seek the presi
dency, here are some sugges
tions, most of them not found in 
textbooks.

You cannot do much better 
than to study law while young. 
Three-fourths of America's 
presidents have done so:

Also manage somehow to 
wear a uniform, for a time at 
least. Two-thirds did, though 
only three — Zachary Taylor, 
U.S. Grant and Dwight D. Eis
enhower — took the giant step 
from top command to Oval Of
fice.

An aspirant should try, more
over, for a compelling slogan, 
.such as these:

— ’Tippecanoe and Tyler 
too” helped elect William Hen
ry Harrison. It alluded to his 
victory over the Indians at lip - 
pecanoe and to his running 
mate, John Tyler.

Richard M. Nixon did and as 
•Jimmy Carter did four years 
ago.

Moreover, try to stave off 
third-party competition, which 
can murder you. For instance, 
Theodore Roosevelt's “Bull 
Moose” organization wrecked 
William Howard Taft's chance 
for re-election on the Republi
can ticket.

_  "Don't swap horses in the 
middle of the stream ." the Un
ionist battlecry in Abraham 
lincoln 's second campaign, 
stemmed from a speech of his.

— Republicans predicted “A 
full dinner pail” under William 
McKinley, and won.

— Democrats, in Wootk'ow 
Wilson's second campaign, em
phasized "He kept us out of 
war."

One good thing, since log cab
ins are no longer numerous: 
you need not be a  "log cabin 
candidate" any more, like 
James A. Garfield et al„ but a 
farm background is no handi
cap. Neither is wealth such as 
was enjoyed by the Roosevelts, 
Hoover and John F. Kennedy.

— “ Back to normalcy” was 
the key to Warren G. Harding's 
success at the polls.

Pick yoiff party carefully. 
Eisenhower rejected overtures 
from the Democrats, later rode

kbito office on the Republican

— Herbert Hoover's “Two 
chickens in every pot" was a 
vote-getter.

— ‘‘I pledge a New Deal," 
promised FDR in a campaign 
that enabled him to start the 
'■.Roosevelt revolution.”

in
ticket. Starting with McKinley, 
nine Republicans have served a 
total of 11 terms; six Demo
crats (including Carter) have 
held down the job for 10 terms.*

— Spectators called ‘Give 
'em hell, Harry,'* and Truman 
echoed this challenge in a  barn
storming success that has 
h e a r  t  e n e d underdogs ever 
since.

Another reminder: An effec
tive campaign tactic has been 
to fire away at Congress, as

If you want to gamble, ^-ab 
the nomination for vice presi
dent if vou can get i t  Nine 
VPs have stepped into a fall
en president's shoes. Four of 
them — Teddy Roosevrtt, Cal
vin Coolidge, Truman and Lyn
don B. Johnson — were able 
sidnequently to win elections in 
their own right. Moreover, 
Thomas Jefferson, Martin Van 
Buren and Nixon served as vice 
president before being elected 
president.
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PRIZE-WINNING STEER at the Houston Livestock • auctioned Saturday for a $110.(M)0, a world record
Show and Rodeo is shown by Angie A irhart, IS, of 
Lamesa, Texas. The steer Geoffery Beane was over last year's.

This year's grand champion brought a full $40.000' 
last

•(AP Photo)OS

TEXAS BRIEFS
DALLAS (AP) — Ramone Garcia. 20, a factory worker, was killed 

Tuesday when the forklift he was steering overtm ed as it was being ̂  
towed across a parking lot.

The accident happened at the Americao Porcelain Enamel Co.

Monday, police arrested 55-year-old Mary Shaw and charged with 
attem pt^  theft, a misdemeanor. Police Said they found a fan. 
typewriter, chests and plant stands in her yard.

Pour other persons are being investigated.

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  District Attorney Tim Curry has 
joined an investigation into the school district's transportation 
department a t the request of the school board.

Curry named five staff members to the investigation into 
questionable purchases by the department.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A group of Austin church women, upset by 
thefts from roadside collection toxesfor donated goods, organized 
their own am ateur "sting” operation.

A truck driver for the St. Vincent de Paul thrift.shops, which are 
opperated by Ladies of Charity, hid behind a nearby garage door and 
filmed dozens of persons .stealing funiture and other donated items.

"We saw, a steady stream of thefts, about five or six a day,” said 
Janine Koch, a member of the Roman Catholic women's group.

The last straw, that sparked the “sting” operation, came when 
someone pried the ivory keys from a donated piano

DALLAS (AP) — A grand jury investigating allegations of p a ^  
financial mismanagement involving the Dallas Independent School 
District Wednesday indicted the former president of a foundation set 
up to provide financial aid to schools 

James H. Bond, e x -p re s i^ t  of the foundation for (Quality 
Ekhication. spent almost three hours testifying before the panel 
Tuesday. ;

Wednesday morning, he was indicted on two counts of theft over 
$200 and u n ^  $10.0()0 and forgery; one count of misapplication of 
fiduciary property and one count of theft of at leqst $10.000.

State District Judge John Mead set bond at $10.000 on each count, 
and Bond posted the $40.000 bond Wednesday evening.

Superintendent Linus Wright has accused the foundation. whB¿ 
under Bond's leadership, of misappropriating $700.000 of the achdor 
dittrict's money. ; c
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Goyemment officials concede 
spending is inflationary

*, l« N  7

Vi'

m

MV’S end ' .  . .  Akedebah Yazzie of Lupton, A riz., 
across the Arizona-New Mexico border from 

ij^^llup. N.M., corrals her goats. Recently heavy 
..i^^ins in the area have muddied unpaved roads,

making them impassable. But the rain also is 
insuring a (rientiful growth of grasses for livestock 
this spnng and summer.

(AP Photo)

NEW YORK (AP) — An amazing admission was made in the past 
week: Both Congress and the White House conceded that their big 
spending ways a i^  budget deficits are inflationary.

They have, in effect, accepted blame, although so far it isn't clear 
how much.

All of a sudden, appropriation bills are stalled in Congress, and the 
White House is scurrying to pare its very own IWl budget proposal, 
just a few weeks after it was announced.

The confession was long delayed and reluctantly offered, and it 
came only after repeated annual budget deficits and simultaneous 
increases in the inflation rate from 4.S percent in 1978/to 18-plus 
percent now.

• r
And only after interest rjites have become so high that homebuying 

is becoming a dream , small basinesses is near disaster, local 
governments are pinched, and corpocations are forced into repealed 
price increases.

While the concession of guilt was made not so much in humble 
words and abject apologies as in a changed attitude toward spending 
and deficits, it was more blame than any other group has accepted to 
date.

Business, for example, has generally declined to admit a role. 
Labor insists it has only been reacting. Bankers maintain their high 
interest rates, a big factor in inflation, merely reflect an economic 
condition.

TEXAS BRIEFS

Whether or not they have a  role, and how much of one. will be 
debated, but almost nobody these days is willing to exonerate the 
federal government, and elected ofTidJds finally have become aware 
of it.

After five years of economic expansion, during which repeated 
budget-balancing promises were m ^  and during which time it was 
assumed that revenues would catch up with expenditures, the budget 
isstillred.

This week the Congressional budget office estimated the deficit for 
fiscal m o, which ends this fall, will reach $48 billion Another deficit 
of at least $18 billioo is proposed for IMl.

What bothers many economists, and apparently more and more 
members of Congress, is that the deficits result not from a denial of 
revenue to the federal government but simply from increased 
spending. Taxes have risen, and so has the federal share of the Gross 
National Product.

Still, nobody really knows what all the concern will amount to. 
Some people fear that spending is currently beyondanyoae's control. 
Many worry that while voters demand spending cuts they aren’t 
willing to accept fewer services.

The icey realization now confronting Congress and the President is 
the same one that families and businesses have been facing for many 
months: the country cannot afford all that it wants to buy

Individuals and every group in society but government seems to 
have learned the painful lesson months or years ago.

Anderson becomes contender
WASHINGTON (AP) -r Thanks to the voters of Vermont and 

M assachusetts. John Anderson finds himself elevated from 
February's fad to March's miracle man and a legitimate contender, 
at last, for the GOP presidential nomination.

Until his stunning showings in New England Tuesday night. 
Anderson was best known as the favorite candidate of the popular 
comic strip "Doonesbury" and a plain-talking rnan whose lonely, 
liberal philosphy left him swimming against the conservative 
Republican tide.
' Anderson, long popular with the press and college students even 

though he was tagged with a "can't win’’ label because of his views, 
has thus validated his contention that the GOP race is not simply a 
iworman fight between Ronald Reagan and George Bush 

Though he likely will exit the political spotlight in the coming round 
df primaries in the conservative South, Anderson was euphoric over 
his first breakthroughs of the campaign.
* Anderson told cheering supporters in Boston Tuesday, "We have 
tried to make this firt and foremost a campaign of ideas" and then 
quoted Ralph Waldo Emerson that "nothing astonishes man so much 
as common sense and plain dealing."
-»"We ve been given tremendous impetus for the rest of our 
campaign."

The white-haired. 10-term Illinois congressmen calls himself a 
moderate, but he appears liberal when measufed against the other

six contenders for the GOP nomination.
Anderson cuts against the grain whenever he can. opposing sharp 

increases in defence spending, backing handgun registration, 
favoring ratification of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty, 
supporting "free choice" for women who want ahortions. and 
proposing a SO-cent-per -ga I Ion gas tax increase to help conserve oil.

The S8-year-old Anderson has long been swimming upstream. On 
May 11. 1974. he became the first Republican on Capitol Hill to call 
for President Nixon's resignation.

The son of a Swedish immigrant. Anderson and his wife. Keke. 
have five children. Anderson is- a native of Rockford. III., with 
degrees from the University of Illinois and Harvard Law School.

Until the votes were counted Tuesday. Anderson was best known as 
the candidate supported by Michael Doonesbury. the star of the 
popular comic strip by G arry Trudeau.

Anderson admits his underdog status, but claims “If I can just get 
my story out. I think we can convince people...! think you have to 
s p i^  out in terms that people are — at least initially — goingto find 
alittlejarringandperhapsevenunpleasant." -

Anderson began modestly.' finishing sixth among seven candidates 
in the Iowa precinct caucuses when he drew only 4.3 percent. In New 
Hampshire last week. he ran fourth with slightly less than 10 percent, 
but promised to keep going “as long as I have clean laundry."

His next major target is the March 18 primary in his home state

WASHINGTON (AP)- An Interior Departmeitt policy committee is 
scheduled to receive an update on the Ixtoc I oil ̂ i l l  when it meets in 
Qx-pusChristi. Texas, next month.

Other topics on the agenda for the April 9-10 meeting of the policy 
committee of the Outer Continental Shelf Advisory Board jhclude the 
S-year offshore oil and gas leasing program, recent and pending 
lease sales, the Federal Ocean Pollution Plan and the composition 
and use of drilling m uds and cuttings.

The committee includes governors’ representatives of 22 coastal 
states and Pennsylvania and 10 members from the private sector

AUSTIN, TOxas (AP) — Dallas businessman Ed Vetter resigned 
Wednesday as executive director of the Texas Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council (TENRAC), citing personal 
considerations and time problems.

He will remain on Ciov. Bill Clements' staff, however, as the 
governor's special assistanat for energy matters.

Milton Holloway, currently a division director within the council, 
will replace Vetter as executive director of TENRAC. Holloway was 
executive director of the Texas Energy Advisory Council, which 
predated TENRAC

Vetter told Clements he never intended to serve full-time as 
TENRAC director but the job had bec^tne a full-time position. Vetter

serves as an unpaid volunteer member of Qements' staff.
Gements announced the resignation after meeting on energy 

matters with Vetter, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and Speaker Bill Gayton.
He said all are agreed that new state laws r e la t in g  nuclear waste 

disposal and the handling of radioactive materials "are deserving of 
prompt attention ' ' in the 1981 Legislature.

AUSTIN, Texas ( AP) — The Texas Public Employees Association 
asked Gov. Bill Cléments Wednesday to make state employee salary ' 
raises an emergency m atter at the beginning of the 1961 Legislature.

"This requested adjustment would be in addition to the regular 
salary adjustments being requested for the 1982 and 1983 fiscal 

' years," said Gary D. Hughes, executivedirector of TPEA.
Clements told the TPEA earlier that he would consider mgking 

state employee raises an emergency matter if a special session was 
called in August. Recently he said the August session was off.

Hughes said state employes received a S.l percertt-^age hike on 
Sept. 1. 1979. and will receive another 5.1 percent on Sept I. 1980. 
However, he said, the rate of inflation is more than 13 percent

"Unless the state can keep the wages of its workers competitive, 
we cannot expect to keep competent workers and we certainly 
cannoot expect to see increased efficiency and effectiveness in state 
government." hesaid.

Conserve energy for the future .
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R og. !

Honty Biin 
Wertltd 
KnHHng

YARN
4 OuiiMt

\mm

PLANTERS
SNACKS

Rag. IT 59‘Your Ohaioa^

4 Ply

Rti
1.1f

I^Ü ygN
E m M ly “0" t r

AUCAUNE
BATHMES

POLISHED ALUMINUM
SOUP POT

12 Quart Site 
Rtg.

V a lH f

ALL STEEL, HEAYY DUTY 
5 SHELF

METAL SHELVING
MODEL TLSao -
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H A N D B A G
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CAMERA
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TBA
KETTLE
Rag. A l l

$ 3 8 1 39
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I MR.COFFEEwith 
exclusive Coffee-Saver. 

Saves coffee. 
Saves money.

MCS-200
2k>10cups.

DISINFECTANT 
SPRAY

I I  Omiei Om  
R a g .  $ 1 .1 1 $22̂^

\

No G uesswork II.
About P r lc ^  ¡1

W ell tell you how much your ■■
prescription will cost before .5 !
you buy...with no obligation! Ng
Rely on our quality service! I I

Aiixairaty Is |j
M ost Im portant l |

We take special care in fill- l |
ing all prescriptions to the | |
letter... for your own safety. | |
R^y on our compemnt staff. | |

N d  a r t  B i t  a u l y  d r u g  . | |
t i a r a  l a  P a w p a  w H h  | |

T k r a a  P r a f a w M a a a l  ■ ■
P h a r a a o i t l i  l a  S a r v a  
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M a r H a  R a t #  l i l t  N H a  f a  P a p g a r  
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The cloning of a columnist
ByHUGHA.M UlXlGAN

R ID G E F IE L D .^  (API -  All weekend long I 
•AAifl for that call from the Repository for Germinal 
Choices, but It never came.

r  I figured that once that California ?perm bank had 
m r te d  its way through the Nobel P r ^  winners, we 
oohimnist.s would be next in line among the intelfectual 
elite

Genetically speaking, we've got the right stuff to 
produce a new race of w hiu  kids; erudition, poise, 
charm , w it. e legpnce of diction, encyclopedic 
knowledge of a  wide variety of subjects from the 
advent of the Arabian abaciacus to the 19th century 
decline of xoetropes and zymurgy in Zurich, plus the 
uncanny knack of distilling all this wisdom into 
delightful tittle essays suitable for framing three days 
aweek.

tori

i my Christmas Club ran out and mortgage 
I out of sight. I have been shoppingaround 

I bank that would safely husband (can that be the

word?! my diminishing resources. The Repository for 
Germinal Choice set up by 74-year-old Robert K. 
Graham, an Escondido. Calif., businessman and 
sometime optometrist who pioneered pUstic lenses, 
appeared to be the answer^ California's friendly, 
neighborhood sperm bank seemed to offer everything' 
the discriminating depositor would expect when 
opening a Swiss account with the gnomes of Zurich t no 
relation to the zoetropesi: dignity, discretion, a high 
d a »  clientele. None of this drive-in window, free 
balloons for the kids and pop-up toasters for opening 
new accounts hoopla that has turned so many of our 
local banks into playpens with gilded bars No 
peepie^reepie-catchee-thiefee hidden TV cameras 
either

Imagine chatting on the teller's line with the likes of 
Dr. William B. Shockley, the 1956 Nobel laureate in 
physics, instead of exchanging banalities with the news 
vendor cradling the sack of coins in his arms or the 
haberdasher ahead of you with a fistful of checks to be 
entered

In the past two months. Graham revealed, three

women responded to the offer and have been 
successfully impregnated, but none is certain as yet 
whether she is pregnant

Columnists as a c la n  tend to be nsoody. paranoid, 
malingering procrastinators who go around talking to 
themselves and are known to become vjplent when 
approached with a sentence beginning "why don't you 
w riteacolum non..." .

An abaciacus. in case any young lacly in line at the 
columnar heir bank should enquire, is a ^ u a re  of tile 
in a mosaic pavement. How many kids today Imow 
that? A zoetrope is a mechanical loy for precodous 
children, like those fathered by columnists, that 
consists of a revolving cylinder in which pictures are 
whirled to give the effect of motion. Zymurgy is the 
practice of home brewing, as in bathtub gin. which 
susUined many brilliant columnists in the bad old 
days

Future-m inded lad ies  of intelligence and 
understanding seeking a donation should endoae a 
photograph of themselves. By appointment only.

On the light, side
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Following the great 

blizzard of 1978, an Ottawa Lake, Mich., man 
stored a  couple of truckloads of snow in his 
basement.

Now, in the American tradition of gimmick 
souvenirs. 40 gallons of the melted snow are on 
the m arket—canned, crocked and ready to go. It 
may never achieve the popularity of p k  rocks, 
but then there's only a limited supply.

“ It may be thp last 40 gallons of 1978 blizzard 
water in the world,'' said owner Ken Dressel. 
who is selling the water at no set price but is 
willing to accept any good otter.

Dressel. a former electronic tedujician at the 
T o led o  E x p r e s s  A irp o r t , p laced  an  
advertisement in the Toledo Blade for the 
now-murky w ater. It broqght a flurry of 
responses, but most callers seemed to conhder 
the sale some kind of a snow Job.

“I'm  having trouble getting people to take me 
seriously.''he said. ’

The storm, which buried northwatem  Ohio in 
drifts of up to 20 feet, hit the area on Jan. 26 and 
27.

----- Gorilla Bleed Net Easy Is Came By
CINCINNATI I API — You can't be too careful 

when ^  test a gorilla for his blood type. Yob 
have to knock him out first.

The University of Cincinnati's Hoxworth Blood 
Center is conducting blood grouping studi« on 
the 13 gorillas at the Cincinnati Zoo in case they 
ever need a  transfusion.

Ib ezo a  which claims a  world record 11 gorilla. 
b i i ^  in captivity since 1970, has had a series of 
medical problems with the animals. .

Mkubwa and Alice died in the past five months 
after being infected by a parasite. Another 
gorilla. Lash, was hospitalized when he showed 
symptoms of the sam e infection. .

Marsha Stout Rolih. a donor wrvice consultant 
at the Uood bank, thought that the idea of taking 
blood samples from gorillas was amusing.

“I was sitting around thinking the other day* 
‘Hey, what happens if they ever need blood?'”

^  said that the procedure for taking gonTia 
bkwd samples doesn't vary much from the 
method used with humans, except that the 
gorillas are knocked out with an injection fired 
from a dart gun.

I

DOLLAR M Y
DOLLAR
VALUES!

From Furr's to you. . .many monoy saving 
DOLLAR DAY VALUES for your shopping 
lisL Stock up now and enioy the uvings in 
all departments. Your dollar is worth more 
this week and every week when you bring 
it to your nearby Furr's Super Market!

FOOD CLUB TOMATO

sour CORN
Tomato

PRICES EEFECTIVE THRU MARCH 8,1980

STORE HOURS 
8  AJi. to 10 P jl.

MONr-UT.
9 AJI. to 8 PJI. 

SUROAY

NO. 1 
CANS 
FOR

KOUNTYKIST

WHOLE KERNEL

12 OZ. 
CANS 
FOR

W

Sliced

W a te rm e llo n

^ . . ^ Ì a T '

2 Eggs 
Hashbrowns 

Toast 
Coffee
$ ^ 1 9

plus
t a i

T A O j e n  T  ( M k l  T  O A K V u tC A

BRIGHT ft EARLY I  OZ. CAN IMITATION m  F

Orange Juice.....98 1
Egg Beaters. .16 OZ.

f « o o

KITCHEN TREAT

CHICHEN,
O S  A C  t u r k e y , 
1 T 1 1 Û V  OR B E E F ....6 OZ.

Breaded $ ̂ 9
Shrimp?°L°Ac i |

OELiRONTE 12 OZ.,
»HAMBURGER CHIPS...JAR

V

TOMATO JUICE

LIBBYS 
46 OZ. 
CAN . .

FORD ill P ick les ^
Tom ato Sauce C L U B . . . . . . . . . . ....................?CAN S

2 J 1

■ÉiiMmÉiÉ

Pineapple OEL MONTE CHUNK. CRUSHEO, ISYzOZ. 
ORSLICEO IN JU ICE...............................CAN

TOPCd 
TUNA .

6 0Z. 
CAN FOR

FARM PAC HAMBURGER

BUNS
A.

8CT.
PKGS.

Cat Food
M acaroni & Chee.se æ ”"............. .... . . . . . . . ' ¿ i c f  4

,7-

FOR

Pillsbury Plus
CAKE MIX

YELLOW CORNBREAD. WHITE CORNBREAD, ,
CORN MUFFIN. MEXICAN CORNBREAO OR 
COMPLETE CORNBREAO...............................................................PKG.

^ £ ^ ^ £ 0 ^ 1 1  CORN MUFFIN. MEXICAN CORNBREAO OR 6 0Z ♦

‘̂ BOLOGNA
Oscar Mayer

POTATOES
Russet

Concentrated Liquid

BABY FORMUU

WITH c N I  F ' U  i D -----
G O L D  B O N O  S U P 1B D ISCO U N T  B O O K U T I B O O M U

TEL
».■00 0 8 1

SQUa

i ï ï
Soir 

'■>' Hudt( 
'4.' tavia 

battìi 
.  (3hrt 

0 B ( |  
29lh wnmi
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Hth* 
being
antfli
Crabt

or
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TELEVISION
PAMBA NIMM nwnM r. A IMO «

IVtN IN a

•:30

Of*

ItTARTNfK 
iKANFOmANOSOM 
|•N C W S

MACMCH. LIHRCR 
MT

CM  M m
WWITCHCD 
AUMTMtFAMILV

TICTAC OOUOH 
NCWSOAV

HOLLYWOOD
lAMS

EAMOFJCANME 
MXV GRAHAM 

MU8ADE
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
“Spiral Road” 1M2 Rock 
Hudson, Burl Ives. In Ba- 
tavis. a iungla doctor com
bats Isprosyandwitchcralt 
(3hra.)
O  BUCK ROGERS IN THE 
25th CENTURY Buck and 
Wdma are dispalched to an 
agriculturalplanotlolindout 
H tha Earth's f90d supply is 
being poiaonad by Its 
anamlas. Quasi star; Bustsr 
Crabba. (Rapaat, M mina.) 
O  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
•••Vk “Tha Gataway" 
1972 Slavs McOuaan. Ali

MacGraw. A bank robbar 
andNawifataksitonlhalaffi 
whan a robbery goes hay- 
wira.(RatadPO)(2 hrs. .2  
mina)
•  MORK AND MINDY A 
kiss from Mindy unlaaahos 
Mork'a wild. long- 
supprassad amotions and 
tha innocent Orfcan begins 
to sxparlance laalfnga of 
lova and anger for tha Nrat 
lima (Rapaat)
O  M U  MOYEM’ JOUR
NAL ‘Conversation With 
QaorgaBuah'
Q  GUNSMOKE

7:30 O  BENSON Tha govar- 
nor'afathar.aniraaclhlaold 
man who won't shut up, 
comas to visit Ms long- 
suflaring son during a big 
oovarnora' confarenca.

8.-00 Q  700CLU8
O  QUINCY Quincy Is 
forced to act as an undar- 

^ cover agent attar ha aNcas 
into a corpse and two mSKoo 
dollars worth of diamonds 
spHI out. (Rapaat; * 60 
mim.)
O  BARNEY «ELLER 
Barney Millar reluctantly 
has Dietrich bookad for tak-

Ing psrt in an antl-nuclaar 
damoaatralion.wlilia a pro- 
mika ndantlat haraaaaa hia 
tadow arreatsss by spiash- 
Ing tham with ‘atoMIc 
watar.’ (Conclusión)
•  WORLD AT WAR 
jjsnieeia’ (60 atine.)
•  BARNABY JONES Adis- 
traught fattiar hiras Bar- 
naby lo ciaar his daughtar'a 
namatWtan sha'sfo'uadmur- ' 
dsrad and dubbad a prosti
tuta in nawspapar artlMas.

f mkis.)
HARYTVLERMOORE 
80AR Saundars. Uta 

naw bailar In iha Tata hou- 
sahoM, has tha dubious 
plaasurs ol sarving al a 
parly whare ha maals a« of 
tha famHy mambars-and 
ihairhangHips.
9  BOB NEWHART 
MOW

BK» O m CRO CKFO RDFILES 
Whan Jim RookIord ranaws 
his romanea wHh Megan, 
tha bHnd psychologist. ha 
(hscovars that ha'a tha third 
córner ol a lova Iriangla.

»apaat;60mins.)
I MOVIE -(COMEDY) 

***tk “FastBraak" 1676

Gabe Kaplan, Harold ,  10:3P
Syalaslar. A formar dell 

' ' '* " elarlicoapliaa a basketball
team In Hia least known 6ÖI- 
lega kl Nevada. (Ratad PG)

SI7 mins.)
20-20

MOVIE
-(MYSTERY-DRAMA)***
“Mg Slaap" IM S
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
BaoaH. Philip Marlows is 
caHadintocasaafawaalthy 
family with two pretty 
daughters and discovers 
blackmail and murder...as 
wall as love. (2 hrs.. 30 
mins.)
O  KNOTS LANONM
Karan'sannouncamanllhal
aha is pregnant is a joyous
surpriss to Sid, but it sparks Kh4S
a crisis batwssn tham over 1100
ihamaaningolmarriagaand
parenthood. (60 mins.)
O  MOVIE-(WESTERN)** 
“ Shool-Out” 1673 
Gregory Peck, Pat Quinn.
Adventures ofacowboy and 
Ms Kttlagirl. (2 hrs.)

9:30 Q  FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 
1000 Q  JACKVANIMPE 

Q l^  OF THE WAD 
0 0 1 9  NEWS

ISOMETNINO SPECIAL 
MOVIE -(CRIME) *** 
"Tha Roarliifl TwanHas” 

1939 Jamas Cagney,
Humphrey Bogart. Three 
W .W .IBuddiasclacM na 
vicious bootlagging racket.

»Ire., iStnins.)
THE TONIOHT SHOW 

Quaat boat: David Brenner. 
Guests: Hudson Brothars, 
Susan Anton. (90 mins.)
O  C M  LATE MOVIE 
'(XX.UMBO: Death Lands A 
Hand' Aprkrata mvastigator 
kills an unfsHhlul wHa who 
refuses to be blackmailed. 
(Rapaat) ‘BLACK BHEEP 
SQUADRON; Lova And 
War' Stars: Robert Conrad,

f  Blocker. (Repeat) *' 
VEWINIAN 
FAITH TEMPLE 
MOVIE -(THRNJER) 

**H  “FIrapowar" 1979 
Sophia Loren, Jamas 
Coburn. An sxplosivaaction 
thrHIar with lough char- 
actsrs who will blast, buM- 
doza or blow up anyone 
standing In thair way. (Rat-

0R)(99 mina.)
MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 

“San Franclaco bilarna-

Nenal AIrport” 1970 
ParnaN Rcbsrts. Vaa John- 
son.PNot'swiloishaldhoa- 
laga in a plol lo stani money 
fròffl a cargo plana. (2 hrs.) 

11:30 # U FE O FR M E Y  
■  FAWLTYTOWEM  

12KN) •TOMORROW tkwt Tom 
Snydar. Quest: Dick •
Qrdgory, comedian and ac-

r .(60mins.) •
POUCE

WOMAM-BARETTAPolica
Woman-'BEnd Tarror' Pap
par Is abrtuciad by hoods 
udio mistaha har lor thè wNa 
of an acoountant who dia- 
oovarad syndicata payolfs.

Movk guide

*  andhiawifntakailonlhaiam 
whan a robbery goes hay
wire. (Rated PG)42 hrp., 2

r )
MOVIE -(COMEDY) 

***lk "Faal Break” 197S 
Gaba Kaplan, Harold 
Syslaalar. A former deli 
dark conchas a baakalbsll 
laaminihalaastknownool- 
laga in Nevada. (Rated PQ) 
(107 mins.)
•  «K>VIE
-(MYSTERY-DRAMA) *** 
“Mg Maap" IBM
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
Bacalt. Philip Marlowe is 

. oaBadInloeasaolawoalthy 
family with two pretty 
daughters and discovers 
blackmail and murdar...as 

lova. (2 hrs., 30
EVENWQ

O  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“Spiral Road" 1962 Rock 
Hudaon, Burt hrns. In Ba
tavia, a iungla doctor com
bats leprosy and witchcraft.

ft'^M OVK -dlYSTERV) 
***H "Tha Gataway” 
1972 Stave McQuaan, Ali 
MacGraw. A bank robbar

mkia
O m

.)
IMOVK-(WESTERN)**

“Shool-Out” 1973 
Gregory Pack, Pat Quinn. 
Advonlurasdiacowboyand 
Msllttlogirl.(2hrs.)

10:30 9  MOVIE -(CRIME) *** 
“ThaRoarlne Twantlaa” 
1939 Jamas Cagney, 
Humphrey Bogart. Three 
W.W. I buddies clash in a 
vicious bootlogging racket.

S A V IN G S ^ T  FURRS
FOOD CLUB CUT GREEN GERBERS STRAINED GELATIN

BEANS .  fooD M JELL-0

(2hre., 16 mine.)
ntOO ■  MOVK -(TNRILIER) 

**H  “FIropoarar” 1S7S 
Sophla Loran, Jamaa 
Cobwn.Aee*ploelveaollee 
thrlBar wMh lough ohar- 
aotars who wN WÌmI. buS- 
doze or blow up dhyona 
standing in Ihairway. (Rat- 
adR) (99 miss.) 
iÌM O VK-(O RAM A)*** 
“San FraaaMeo Inlaw a 
Sonai AIrport” 1S70 
Pamall Roborla, Van John
son. Pdot's wSe la hald hoa- 

. tega in a plol toataal money

r  a cargo plana. (2 hrs.)
MOVK

■(PRAMA-WESTERN) ••
UMVOnOT VWMNPV

1962 Cornei W«da,Taiaaa 
Wright. (talifornlana, ur(ÌPr 
Spmiishrute.bandtogathar 
againsi thè Rusaians irylng 
fotakaovarStaterriloiyand 
save thè day lor thè Span-

2:1S
lsh.(96mins.)

MOVIE-(DRAMA) ••*

19M Rita Hayworth, Joan 
Ferrar. A loose woman 
comas into contael wHh an 
insana mkiistor on a PacWo 
Island. (2 hrs.)

NO MEAT 
ASSORTED FLAVORS

♦

17 OZ. 
CANS 
FOR.

F O O D S JARS
FOR

3 0Z. 
PKGS. 
FOR

U J
A .

ilbodCiHb Canned Ham 3 LB. CAN

BOSTON '
BUTT....................................................LB.PorkRoast 

Chuck Steak EL.....L.  ̂1
COUNTRY STYLE LAND-0 FROST

ñ W l '

RUMP ROAST

n
8 9FURR'S 

PROTEN IB .

SHORT RIRS
FURR'S PRQTEN 
EXTRA LEAN LB.

FURR'S PROTEN

PORK R ISSI I BOLOGNA I I u m  STEAK
LEAN&
MEATY k CHICKEN

LB. LB.

GOLD BOND 
S T A M P S

LB.
Except Cigarettes

WELLER

SOLDERING
GUNKIT

NO.8200PK

ENABLES HOPPYIST, 
HANDYMAN OR 

i PROFESSIONAL TO DO! 
' d o zen s OF JOBS.

DE BON HEDGE

SHEARS
1 9 9 /

BURGESS VIBRO

MARKER
^ $ Ç 9 9
92040340 ^

SPITRRE

ITORCHKITI

BLACK & DECKER

SANDER/POLISHER

»99

r.*

FOR
FINISHING 
WORK -

N0.7432

ROLLOMATIC

MOP/ 
WAXER
SELF WRINGING SPQNGE 
lUBBER MOP a  WAXER

ROSE MILK HAND
J4.

\

TWIN PACK
^  Æ  ONE REGULAR 

'ONE UNSCENTED 
8 0Z.

LOTIO:
$fOO|

TOPCO

SHAVE CREAM

BLACKS DECKER

SPRAT] 
GUN

TOPCO

LIQUID DETERGENT

DAWN
13c OFF LABEL

«
22 OZ.

LASS-0

BLEACH

V2 GAL 
JUG

BLACKS DECKER

ckeam

11 OZ. 
CANS 
FOR

CHARCOAL 
I f  29

TOPCO CHARCOAL

STARTER FUEL!

10 LB. 
BAG

QUART
CAN

«



AMERICA'S ROOTS are evident in th is colonial 
kitchen lavished with ruddy brick and mellow m aple 
wood Up-to-date ccyiyeniences com bine with

early-day accents to result in a warm , com fortable 
atmosphere.

Colonial classic 
you can live with

Hie faacination of Americans with their origins -> their "roots" 
— is not something new but rather long-established and 
widespread.

Hie tip-off is the number of residoices decorated in the colonial 
s t ^  — what on the West Coast is o f t«  called “Spanish” and on 
thè East Coast “ Early American".

As different as these two lookr are, each is an example of 
colonial style. Both owe a large debt to thehomefumishingsof the 
countries of origin of the regions' settlers.

While colonial is certainly the most enduring home furnishings 
style in America, it may also be the most popular. A look at a 
typical Early Amercian kitchen, as re-interpreted by modern-day 
designers, shows why. ^

The kitchen is an inviting blend of mellow woods and red brick, 
as warm and homey as a'slow-buming log fire on a chilly autumn 
day. By contrast, wealthy colonists, disdaining native materiab. 
filled their houses with expensive imports.

Hie commodious cabinets in an updated Early American 
kitchen are  unadorned maple wood stained a rich, reddish hue. 
The khchen boasts a “warming oven" built of brick veneer w er a

plywood frame. The easy-to-build showpiece structue. which is 
nonfunctioning. provides counter and shrif space. Cooking is done 
ina modern unit of the opposite wall.

Hie plank ceiling is an easy do-it-yourself project. The planks 
are really lightweight tiles, available at local building upply 
stores, that are quickly stapled or cemented to the permanent 
ceiling. The finishing touch is provided by the beams, distressed 
and stained pine boards, running around the ceiling perimeter

The flooring material, in a familiar pattern, is the modem, 
no-wax type designed to save extra time for'upkeep

For accessories, the designers chose authentic pieces like the 
Windsor chair. Though the chair is named after Windsor Castle, 
the design took its final shape in the New World. American 
wheelwrights laced the bentwood back frames with spindles for 
support and pegged the turned legs into saodle-shaped seats to 
pnxiuce this characteristically colonial chair.

Heavy ceramic crocks and tin and pewter kitchen implements, 
kettles and mugs add to the atmosphere, as does the distinctively 
Early American ceiling light fixture. The regulator clock, though 
from a later era. fits in nicely

, Today's kitchens offer more conveniences that our colonial 
forefathers could have conjured up in their wildest fantasies. Yet 
our late 20th century time-saving, work-saving kitchens can still 
exude the same warmth and appeal we associate with colonial 
kitchens.

I

K nives, forks, spoons Si
•  •  • silver prices soar

k
liA'

ByLOUISECOOK i r
Assaclatcd Press Writer 1.«

A year ago. a typical four-piece place setting of sterling silver . > 
flatware a t Rich's Department Store in Atlanta cost |1M on sak i' 
Today, the same place setting — again “on sale" — carries a  pries ’ • 
tagofjustoverlSSO.

At Tiffany It Co., on NeW York's Fifth Avenue, a fiveiiiece p l^ M  
settii« in a  popular sterlit«  pattein that cost flSt.TS in February W i 
issellhigforSSOt.

Retailers in the state of Washington said some maiatfacturers are* 
quoting prices as high a t  $1.300 a place setting for sterling. Hiey say 
the minimum is about $500, and they say engaged couples plaminj^ 
spring and summer weddings are  looking for cheaper alternatives tq r  
the silver traditionally acquired along with the marriage certificate, ;

The story is the sam e all over the couftry. The price of silver has 1 
risen along with the price of gold and the increase has sent the coat of 
knives, forks and spoons to record levels. “It's been chaotic,” s a h t ' ' 
Jack Ambrose of the Sterling Silversmiths Guild of America ' '"it.

In February 1979. the price of silver on world metal markets' ] 
averaged just under $$ an ounce. By January 1990, tlie price hadf^ 
leaped to about $50 an ounce and many silverware nuuufactiarers 
simply stopped taking orders. The price of silver today has dropped 
to about $33 an ounce and the stores are beginning to restock, but' - 
they say that high costs áre taking their toll on sales.

Phoebe Brown of Rich's said that the raunberof Customers signing' ’ 
up for sterling at the store's bridal registry has dropped*" 
"(kastically.'' She said most young women are listing silver plate o r '^  
stainless steel Instead.

A five-pjece setting of silver plate a t Rich's averages from $81 to 
$150. Ms. Brown said. That's about oneeighth to one-fourth a s  ntuch,,- 
assterling And thesterling place setting has one less piece.

Like Ms Brown. Marilyn Smith, who runs the bridal registry for. »: 
The Bon at the SeaTac Mall in Washington, said most young womens' 
are choosing silver plate or stainless. When s te rli^  is given, it is “by'- '̂  
grandmothers and mothers as heirlooms." she said. *

Tiffany doesn't sell silver plate — only sterlii^. which it 
manufactures itself. A spokesman who asked not tobe identifiOd by.” .> 
name, said: "So far. there hasn't been any resistance (to the price). ̂ *
butwhoknows" '*!

<i'i
By law. Ambrose said, any product labeled sterling must be92H 

percent silver. The rest of the item will be made of an alloy — usually, 
copper^ used to strengthen the silver. ¿

If you own sterling silver, it is important to check-your insurance 
policy to see how much protection vou have against theft Many'

policies limit coverage on silver, gold and pewter to $1.000— barely 
enoi^h to pay for a few knives and forks at today's prices. You can

, I
increase your coverage with a personal articles floater, listing each 
item you want to include The 'price for a floater on silverware, 
generally is about 20 cents per $100 of coverage.

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louise Pierce

Guard against bankruptcy
Most people tend to believe that the 

horror of bankruptcy is suffered only by 
couples idMlsr $0. ftnrhaps this used to be 
true But recent articles in newspapers and 
magazines have warned us that older 
people need to guard against its happ«ing 
to them too.

In these inflated times hone of us seems 
to have enough money to buy the things we 
want. But we refuse to trim our budgets., 
We spend our bank accounts as if our 
meager deposits would replace every 
dollar annd go as far as a dollar used to.

If we a re  stockholders and draw 
dividends in energy-related industries or 
electronics or other booming businesses, 
we can probably indulge ourselves as 
spendthrifts

But few of us are in that class Most of us 
are locked into a much lesser income, and 
we need to take our special cases into 
account before we go broke 

Authorities tell us that 80 percent of new 
businesses fail these days, the most 
com m on b e in g  r e s ta u r a n t s  and 
luxury-goods stores While bankruptcy 
laws are more lenient than they used to be. 
surely nobody wants to go through the 
pitiable process that has been called “a last 
resort for the down and o u t"

Young Couples often think they are 
justified in over-buying and getting so far 
into debt that they cannot bail out They 
believe their income will increase each 
year — and that some, year they will 
become bloated bond holders 

Some older couples, even retirees, feel 
the sanae way If both mates are getting 
pensions and Social Security plus a

moderate income from two jobs, they are 
often inclined to believe that they can 
mMod-JS they, please because the m cn ^  
will never cease to roll in. If we're reaDatic. 
we know that illness, added inflatioa home 
repairs and many other forces can eat up 
our finances and leave us unable to pay the 
debts we may have accumulated. Let's 
watch out for this frightful possibility

Fortunately, many older peo|^e are. 
frugal. My laundry basket went to pieces 
the otherday and I bought a new one. At the 
check-out stand the man behind me looked 
at my price tag and asked, “You paid $4.95 
for that thing? That's too high for plain old 
plastic I got this here little wooden basket 
for $2.50 -  and my old lady had better take 
care of it When it wears out. I'm gonna get 
her a pasteboard box from the grocery 
store On second thought. I'll do it right 
now" And he put the wooden basket back 
on the shelf

When I got home. Otis didn't ask what I'd 
paid for mine. He had gotten fed up with 
carrying our laundry in a basket with 
missing handles and crumpled sides I 
knew he d eat more hamburger and less 
steak, if he had to. to tote a new hamper.

It seems to me that we older couples can 
guard against mountainous debts if we take 
a few precautions

Let's hold our expenses to needs, not 
desires. It is «  easy to want the most 
expensive dress on the rack instead of the 
chreper one that w eean afford.

Let's make a retirement budget, if we 
don't already have one. adjusting it to 
changing inflation And let's stick to it like 
glue

Let's not borrow from ourselves, using 
money we know we might oped for a 
naiMnUy month. T hatt« tooriky  We 
may have I«« cash then than we dohow

If we mutt borrow, let's go in debt as 
little as possible. And let 's get the money on 
written notes, not from friends or relatives' 
(Remem ber Shakespeare admonished.
"Neither a borrower or a lender be!") but 
from legal lending institutions

An acquaintance once told me about a 
couple who owed him a large bill but came 
to a party he gave for customers — and ate 
every c t^ ie  on the table The next week 
they took bankruptcy. He said. "1 could 
have forgiven them their debt if they hadn't 
eaten all the cookies."

If you are ever forced to face angry 
creditors, they will be mostly, and rightly, 
furious with you. So don't eat their goodies

DEAR LOUISE: We lent our children our 
whole bank account. They lost it in a failed 
business Now we have only a little pension 
and have to struggle to pay our bills. But 
how could we ha ve sa id no to our kids when 
they made us think they really needed the 
money? N.N.

DEAR N N.: You could have told them 
that every generation should pay its own 
way You worked for your money and had 
no obligation to hand it over to anyone You 
were too soft a touch. But since you were, 
you'll now have Xo adjust to living on your 
pension, perhaps adding to it by part-time 
jobs you can find Sometimes generosity is 
misplaced.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 
616. Pampa. Texas 79065.

TWEEN 12 
AND 20

Dr. Wallace: My sister 
aad I have a very big prob
lem. Our slepfatber is al
ways peeking at us. When 
we take a shower be makes
excuses to get iato the bath-

B y  R o b e H i f y u . ç e

- ,

We’ve ta lk ed  to o a r

mother bat all she does is 
gH mad at us.

H ease aeip ns. We’re  
afraid he might do some- • 
Ihiag to one or both of ns. — 
C aad S, Hagerstown, Md.

C and S: If you aré  in 
touch with your father, con
tact him immediately and 
tell him what' is happening.

If you can 't reach your, 
father, get In touch with 
your grandparents.

Even if your stepfather Is 
harmless, the fear your sis
ter and you must endure is 

-.w reaL And you both deserve 
peace of mind.

If he is dangerous, now is 
the time to act.

THE PEOPLE'S PHARMACY ‘  By Joe Onedon
As many ol the ads on television imply, 

shopping for cold and cough remedies can be an 
mcradibly frustrating experiervee There's such a 
bewildering array of products <zi pharmacy 
shelves that it's often difficult to decide which, if 
any. to buy

'The ads don't provide much clear information 
either. It is little wonder that people don t know 
whether to 'G ive their cold to Contac ' or try the 
newer "Multisymptom" remedies.

Most folks assume that cold medications are 
effective and completely harmless and it's just a 
case of pin the tail on the donkey Hiat's not 
always true Many products contain totally 
irrational combinations of ingredients that 
sometimes work at cross purposes 

Some cough remedies contain an expectorant 
( g u a i f e n s i n  I . a n  a n t i h i s t a m i n e  
ichlorphenirmainei and a cough suppressant 
(dextromethorphan) Combining these types in 
the same product is ludicrous because they all 
work to defeat each other's benefits 

An expectorant is theoretically employed to 
loosen phlegm, increase secretions and assist in 
removing mucus from the lungs 

AntihistiminM. on the other hand, dry up 
secretions and may make mucus thicker And 
even if the expectorant did manage todo its job. 
the ooiMh suppressant would prevent you from 
brinfiiif up the gunk from your lungs 

As laicomfortable as a  cough may be. it is a 
protective reflex that helps remove irritating 
weretions Hiere is no reason to suppress a 
rough which is sssociated with a cold wid doir^ 
»  may actually be harmful, especially for 
xople with asthma or chronic bronchitis.

A piece of candy or a gum drop can help relieve 
«  amnying tickle and won't have any of the

unwanted effects of a cough suppressant. 
Expectoration can be enhanced by inhaling 
steam or a cool mist from a humidifier

Another cold remedy ingredient that always 
boggles my mind is a laxative. This is a 
throwback to the time when we believed in 
humoral m edicine, with its  leeches and 
blood-letting. Though vestiges of these outdated 
beliefs survive in folk medicine, they have no 

' placeinrational drug therapy.
Today we know the common cold is caused by 

viruses that attack the respiratory tract, not the 
gut. Yet products like "BQ" (foimerly Bromo 
Quinine) advertise “ relief of cold aiid sinus 
symptoms with laxative action.” They dam you 
tg> at one end while opening the flood gates at the 
other.

Decongestants like phenylpropanolamine or

^ le^ rin e  can reduce* nasal congestion by 
ing the diam eter of blood vessels.

^  Unfortunately, they can also affect body 
metabolism and ra ise  blood pressure in 
su sc e p tib le  in d iv id u a ls . Anyone with 
hypertension, diabetes or thyroid problems 
should avoW these medications that contain 
these ingredients.

So what can the cold sufferer do to reduce the 
misfry of the pain, the fever and the throbbing 
headsdie that often accompany the common 
cold? Well. Mpirin is ptill a  clamic. It's c h e ^  
and although it won't speed recovery, it will 
probably make the victim feel better.

Vitamin C is as controversial u  ever. While it 
probably won't prevent a cold from occurring It 
may h ^  relieve some of the symptoms, once 
you come down with the sniffles.
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Stitch away with ^Needlèplay* book
MMPA NIWS MwA A l«w II

ly  Stephanie Zvirhi 
Aanricaa Library Aaaa.

AttenUon stitchers! Erica 
Wilson is back with more — 
“More Needteplav," that is. 
The verutite, talented inno
vato r whose ' e a r lie r  
“ N eedleplay” expanded 
stitclery horizons with dozens 
of ideas has returned with a 
companion that is every bit as 
splendid as its predecessor.

jVilson draws much of her 
material for “More” from her 
recent PBS-TV series. Geared 
ta ,the reasonably proficient 
ne^le-worker, the book fea- 
tates motifs gathered from 
sort diverse sources u  15th 
(%ntury tapestries, American 
Indian jewelry and children's 
books. It's the ingenious, 
seemingly effortless way Wil
son translates and adapts 
these original designs into 
yarn paintings, fine furniture 
decoration and a host of prac
tical items from pillows to 
board games that make 
‘Itlore'' so appealing.

Her more than SO' UnUliz- 
Ing projects demonstrate a 
wide array of stitchery tech
niques — three-dimensional 
em broidery , smocking, 
needlepoint, mock weaving, to 
name only a few. Gear photo
graphs (some color) show the 
finished product, while pat
terns and drawings show now 
to get there. A stitch dlirectory 
proves an excellent prompter 
lor fuzzy memoriK. And 
Wilson, interested in prodding 
the imagination, encourages 
experimentation by suggest
ing fabric and stitch alterna
tives.

For stitchers not yet suffi
ciently confident or compe
tent to tackle Wilson's ambi
tious projects, “Reader's 
Digest Complete Guide to 
Needlework” is just the thing 
— a comprehensive stitcher’s 
companion that introduces the 
Tundamentals of 10 popular 
types of needlecraft, th in 
ning with embroidery and cul-

minating with complete direc- 
tioi|i for braiding a mg. In 
between come instnictioa for 
basic needlepoint, knitting, 
nnacrame, quilting, applique, 
patchwork, crochet and lace- 
work. Diagrams, charts and 
drawings convey most of the

information, and color photo
graphs illustrate jw t how

cwnpleted, properly worked 
stitches should look.

There’s ah» an enticing 
assortm ent of projects, 
including an adorable 
appliqued baby quilt and a

handaoofie patchwork vestr- 
Not only will the projects 
make practice pleasant, 
they’ll also provide beginners 
with the chance to use stand
ard tools, patterns and chart 
instructions.

For the already capable 
needlewoiker, "Digest” edi

tors describe special tech
niques — shaping garment

necklines, novelty knitting 
stitches, adding beads to 
macramè, and lots, lots more.

an all-around stitcher’s 
ready reference, u  a pattern

MOM N O O LfFLAV by Erica WHsen (Serlhnaf«, IO
m o o )
MAOBR'It OM EtT COMPLETE O U lO E'TO  NEEDLEWORK 
(Reeder's Dieeet AeeecieUon, S04 pepee, $1M I)
ALICE M ETITCHEB by KaMlaen Thorae-TtioMean (HoR, 
RInibeft > Wtneten, KM pegas, t14J»|

resource, as a primer for 
beginners, this book is well 
worth the price.

The creator of the wonder
ful ‘‘M other Goose in 
SUtches,” Kathleen Tbome- 
Thomsen, has taken a second 
trip into the land of children's 
books,‘ this time choosing 
“Alice in Wonderland” airthe 
inspiration for ‘'Alice 'in  
SUtches.”

A graphic designer as well 
as a sUtchery expert, Thome- 
Thomsen takes cues from the 
classic’s original illustraUons 
for her stylized needlework 
versions, and the resulting

Kitems are charming — the 
id Hatter, the Cheshire Cat, 

the White Rabbit and Alice,‘of 
course, along with other 
srhimsical Wonderland char
acters.

Restricting herself to two 
needlework techniques — 
cross-stitch  and basic 
needlepoint using six primary 
sUtches — Thome-'rhomsen 

' provides easy-to-follow, color- 
coded patterns, specific infor
mation on materials and 
concise, lucid sUtch instruc- 
Uons. As a bonus, most of the 
patterns can be , worked in 
either technique.

The author gives full 
instrucUons for assembling 
seven projects, among them a 
delirttful Mad Hatter tea 
cloth and a perky pinafore 
emblazoned with a smiling 
Queen of Hearts. There’s even 
a bit of Alice’s story to put 
stitchers in the proper mood.

ê R * C A

more
IVEEDLEPLAV

“MORE NEEDLEPLAY,” by Erica Wilson, contains more 
than JO tantalizing projects demonstrating a wide array of 
stitchery techniques.

ARTS FESTIVAL 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The 

third annual Avenue of the Arts 
Festival is scheduled to be held 
May 4.

The fe s tiv a l will honor 
Maestro Eugene Ormandy for 
h is 44 y e a r s  w i th  t he  
P h i l a d e l p h i a  O rc h es t r a .  
Ormandy is to retire May 3.

More than 30 performing 
groups are expected to take 
part in the festival. •

Merten club has woric day, luncheon
The Merten Extension Homemakers Club met Tuesday for an all 

day work session and covered dish luncheon 
Eight members and two visiters worked on a "Mr. and Mrs. 

Santa” project
Lillian Smith was hostess for the occasion. The next meeting will 

be MarchrlS in the home of Eloise Wells
V

Mrs. Gibson hosts Varietas Study Oub
• Mrs. J.E . Gibson was hostess B.G. Gordon, who spoke on the

ilfii

to V ariefas Study Club on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs J.E. 
Gunn, presidentt-conducted the 
nneetiiig

The program was presented 
t)y Mrs. L.B. Penick and Mrs.

topic, "New and Old Arts and 
O afts.”

The next meeting, changed 
from the yearbook schedule, 
will be March 11 at the home of 
Mrs. J.E . Gunn.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha to host dance
• Epsilon Sigma Alpha will host a  beneTit dance Friday rt M.K. 
Brown.

The sorority met recently for a Valentine’s couples party. Eighteen 
members attended  th e  event, which included games and 
refreshments

The next meeting will be Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Seniar Citizens 
Center.

DEAR ABB Y

»t .

• By Abigail Van Burén

DEAR ABBY: There is a lovely Negro spiritual by the 
name of "Slow Me Down, Lawd."

I heard that you once published a prayer by that title 
several years ago. Could that prayer have been stolen from 
the spiritual of the samé name?

Will you please print the prayer and tell us who the 
author was and when it was published?

JESSE IN w :v A .

DEAR JESS: Tbc enaay, “Stew Me Down, Lord,” was
* wrillen by WHferd A. Pc4cnon la 1952.

Peterson said that the iaapiratioa for Ms essay had cone 
from an old Negro spiritual, but not a word of Um spiritnal 
was used.

According to the author, the oaaay was written especially 
lor modem business executives working under tearion a t a 
suggostien to slow down and relax.

I think it's one M the lovfliest tMngs I have ever road; its 
message is m relevani today at H was 21 years ago. I shatt

' print it again with pleasare:
“Slow me down. Lord! Eaae the pounding of my heart by 

the quieting of my mind. Steady my hurried pace with a
* vision of the eternal reach of time. Give me, amidst the con

fusion of my day, the calmness of the everlasting hills. 
Break the tenaieat of my nerves and muscles with the 
sootMng music of the siagiag streams that live in my 
memory. Help me te know the magk restoring power M 
sleep. Teach me the art of making Minute Vacations . . .  of 
slowing down to look at a flower, to chat with a friend, to  
pat a dog, to road a few liaes from a good book. Remind me 
each day of the fable of the hare and the tortoise that 1 may

. know that the race is not always to the swift; that there is 
more to life than increasiH its kpoed. Let me look upward
into the branches of the towering oak sad know that it grow 
great and strofy because It grew slowly and woU. Slow me

* down. Lord, and inspire me to send my roots doep into the 
sol of life's ondariM values that l^may grow toward the
stars of my greater destiny. Amen.”

. DEAR ABBY: I work.with a girl who plans to be married 
soon. 'Today she admitted to me that although she really 
doesn't love the man, she and her mother think this may be 
her last chance, and she hopes to hook him before he gets out 
of the marrying mood.

She has four children by three previous marriages. 
Everyone at work says to keep quiet.

Abby, I don't want to see this man used or hurt, but I 
don't know him well enough to open my mouth.

I work with the womanr which could cause problems If I 
were to  tip the man off and he repeated my warning.

Please suggest something useful
OFFICE PROBLEM

DEAR PROBLEM: The word from here is to keep mam.

CONFIDENTIAL TO DOUBTING DONNA: It 's  tm q. 
Tbs WaB StTMt Jonm al roportod fas a bnripess Remi that

• uvqflaMo h r  salo ion tiny tapo-playiiwdovieo tha t fltokmido
a rafrigorator, and every timo tho d e a th  aponod, a  voho 
aaya, “Are yoe sating again? No wondor yen h ah  tbo way 

.  yen da. Do yenr m lf a  favor and ahet the doerT
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ENTIRE STO CK FROM  

A LL 3 STORES

Parnpa Mall Only!

20% off
Superw ear“ tops,Super DenimTjeans.

4-J

Sale 4 .80  Sale 5.20 Sale *4 Sale *4
Rag. 4.00. Girls’cotton/ 
poly knit tops with 
V-neck, cap sleeves 
ancTcontrast piping 
trim. S.M.L.

Reg. 6.50. Boys’ V-neck 
top is soft, cotton/poly 
knit. In solids with 
stripe trim. S.M.L.XL.

Reg. 85. Little girls’ 
poly/cotton top in solid 
colors with contrast 
trim. V-neck and cap 
sleeves for S.M.L.

Reg. IS. Little boys’ 
crew or V-neck top in 
choice colors with 
piping and stripe trim. 
In poly/cotton for 
S.M.L.

Sale *8 Sale 6.80 Sale % Sale 5.60
Reg. n o .  Big girls’ 
pdy/cotlon jeans with 
contrast-color stitching. 
Ovar-tha-boot styling "  
in fashion colors for 
7 to 14.

Reg. 0.50. Boys’ 
straight leg jeans. 
Western styling in 
poly/cotton with 
contrast stitching. 
8 to 16.

Reg. 7.50. Little girls’ 
straight leg jeans have 
back yoke, elastic 
backwalqt. Brushed 
pgly/cotton for 4  to 6X, 
regular and slim.

Rag. $7. Little boys’ 
western style jeans with 
elastic backwalst, flare 
legs. Rugged poly/ 
cotton for 3 to 7.
Sate prices aWecWva 
throu^ Saturday.

25% off athletic shoes.

Sale i 1.24 Sale 7.49 Sale 5.24
Reg. 14.BB. (^fortable. 
good-looking suede/ 
nylon with padded collar, 
paddad tongua, cushioned 
Insote with arch support. 
Man's and boys’ sizat.

Rag. 9.09. Sturdy suede/ 
nylon with vinyl padded 
collar, padded tongue, 
m d d ^  rubber sole. 
Children’s and toddler 
sizes.

Reg. O.H. Classic canvas
oxford has corract bal- 
ancad arch, cushion 
insola and natural gum 
rubbar aola. Woman's 
sizat.

Now,̂  two great 
ways to charge!

This 
is ÈlCPemey SHOP

Penney's
Gjtolog

665-6516

PAMPA M ALL 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

I IrhtabI«
6 Ait
I I King of Portia
laSoarMo
U  Enthutinii- 

uUy
15 Pricklo
16 Blood (prafu)
17 Stoppod
19 Small nig
20 Sourca M 

matait
22 Spy group 

(abbr.)
23 Of that kind
24 Group of 

Wattam alliat
26 Dota
28 Indofinita 

amount
30 Thraa (prafit)
31 Zodiac tign
32 Chanca
33 City In 

California
36 Lowar 

appandagat
39 Arranga in 

layara

40 Sunfloarar 
«ala (abbr.)

42 Iriab clan
44 ______ Fortat
46 Procaad (2 

wda.)
47 Scratch
46 Mora

dittandad
so Trantact
52 Convoyt
53 Mina product
54 Unit of 

maatura (pi.)
55 Holay chaata

DOW 14

1 Gam Stata
2 Public houta
3 Rutaian 

panintula
4 Put out of 

tight
5 Nool
6 Angarad
7 Fa« aucraft 

(•bbr)
6 Lichan dya
9 Twma about

10 Goar part (pi.)

Antiwar to PravkHW Punía
TiTTra wri i i iM□ □ a a | a u D t : : | u i ! i u

□ □ D G I  □ □ □ □  I  n n o
u n n o  ■  r i o n o  ■  □ □ □  
□ n n o a o G  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ n  a a o
U D t i a G  □ □ □ □ Q U U

□cziD  l a a a a  □ □ □ □  
□ □ c z i a D o a  □ □ □ □ □  □□□ ano
Z) 
□

[T 1C3U
11 0 loUl
u L □ □

12 In «ap (abbr.)
13 Dig up
16 Brought about 
21 Lau frath 
23 Staalt 
25 Unitt 
27 Spokan axam 
29 Enfpiro Statt 

City
33 Buckia
34 Thraad 

windling ma
china

36 Caroal grau

37 Capa Kannady 
rockat

36 Card tuit 
39 Chawy candy 
41 Bobt haad 
43 Ringlat
45 Catchat
46 Louta aggt 
49 Want bafora 
S1 .Promita

tolamniy

1 2 3 4 5 • 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 18 ■ 19

20 ■ ■
24

” ■ 27

A
28 1 30

31 1 a

33 34 3S ■ 36 37 38

39 ■ ■ 43

44 ■ « 4 p ■ 47

49 49 50 51

52 53

54 55
f

Astro-Gra'̂ oh
by bemice bede osol

March 7, ItM
Be alert for situatlona this com
ing year m which you can act a t 
a middleman on a commitaion 
basis. You should be able to find 
several deals that wquid prove ' 
very wortlwihlle.
PWCCt (Pab. 30 March 99) In
partnership altuatfons you have 
an Innate underManding of what 
is bast lor both of you. Follow 
your instiiKtt and do what you 
believe It right. Find out morextf 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Qraph Latter. Mail $1 for each td 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
AMES (March 21-April 19) This 
should be a very fortunate day 
tor you in involvementa with 
others, especially if you'are man
aging their resources or affairs. 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) The 
one you love will be paramount 
in your thoughts today, just as 
you will be foremost in his or her 
mind. This should be an exciting 
day romantically
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This 
can be a day of major achieve
ments if you set your mind to 
them With determination, sever
al important goals can be real
ized
CANCEllfJuna 21-July 23)

-YotTfe inlfibjlhooghts of others 
today, so d ^ 't  be surprised if 
you heapr^rom persons you 

I in touch with lately.

YouH like what they have to say. 
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) Use your 
smarts and you should be able to 
figure out ways to get things 
you've been wanting for your 
home and family, 
vm oo (Aug. 22-8ep(. 22) One 
of the reasons friends wlH find 
you an amicable companion is 
that you'll try to understand their 
point of view and adjust your 
actions accordingly •
LIBRA (Sepl. 2»-Oct 22) Your 
hick is likely to run strongest in 
financial or ma(erlal areas. 
Things could come to-you just 
because you're in the right spot 
at the right time. .
BCOliPfO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 
There is something very magnet
ic about your personality-today 
that will literally draw, people to 
you, especially members of the 
opposite sex.
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
You have a powerful influence 
over others today In an Indirect 
mannor. Even if you stay in the 
background, your preseiKe will 
bekeenly felt.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaa. 19)
Don't hide yourself at a social 
gathering today. Persons who 
don't know you too well will like 
you better otK» they krKwv where 
you're coming from.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You have a bit of an edge today 
In business situations where 
something of value is at stake. 
However, it would be unwise to 
trust to kick alone
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OLÍON^YOÜANPIOWI WNV< BIPY, WERE I I  
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T0MVBPICUL0Ü5H0TK /THE THIN05 THAT KM* 
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THE ÿHCVAimF WIU. 
SHINE yOBBOTNUP- 
ANP WEIL SEND FOR 
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WHAT/IRE 
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COWN THERE, 
piwtMr?
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3-A ClWBW»im.lii-.T tHlBi M I. RM I
‘What Irks me most about his lethargy Ib 

that It seems Inexhaustibler

M K A I

AUIY OOP

MARMADUn • e  Brae A im Im ím

■MMmnsgcK«

g f e o UnKea feature Sywdicsle. Nw

“Let Marmaduke jiggle 8omething...he’s 
usually pretty lucky!”

By Dove Orane

: ALLEVfS
ARE YOU 
SURE 
THE RIGHT 
ONE FOR 
THIS JOB?

WELL, SOMEBOPYfS 
SOTTA GO WITH 

THESE U'L FEUAS 
AN' BRING BAOC 
TH' OOZ WE'RE 

GONNA TRADE FOR!

OQZ?
WHATS
O O Z?

rrs A snciA'
BROWN GOO 

THEY SOT 
THAIS GOOD 

FOR ALL 
KINDSA THINGS.'

AND JUST 
HOW MUCH 
OF THIS... 
OOZ...ARE
YfXJ g o ing  
TO TTtADC 

FOR?

/O H ,iuiB r'WECAN . 
QET,UMPAi 
irsv tO N - 

> DERFUL 
STUFF.',

YOU DIDMT FALL OUT 
OF A T»?EE, OR HIT 

i YtXJR HEAP ON ANY
THING RECENTLY,

KELP «itXJRSaF.
S T O R T !

T i l A r è û ^ !  . . . i ^ p a e s i n m ' r YoüADDA/AîaeAiÎDDlB

5«

] / /  GOSH .'W HAT \
# H A PPÊ N E P J  

TO CARLVLE, 
FW SC ILLA ? » a ® .

I

T \  / h eHE F lilN K E P  
/MATH EXAAA.

.UL.OC-..

vHk.. ••

O MW Bp NBA, Mg, tM Mm M A tW-Oe

I

I'. V.. . .  J.

JEKINV LU A SK EP HIM HOW 
HE RATEP HER ON A SG A LE 

OF Z E R O T O T E N .

^wiKieu.^ »-<

w w m tBO P By Dick Cava«

MCULP'YtXl MfCBTOsJOIN
CLUB*? -R3R A  SM ALL

ANNUAL. F= ee... X

Ï

VÆ S E N D ' iO i  A  D IF F E R W r  
G PBaeS>O FG 0^ EACH 
MOHTH, S P IT A S U e  FO R  

R A IS(N (S  A S A  P E T  j

] /  \ i / .

» -*

r e O M E O A ^ ' i C l J R &  
6 iO I N & T Z ? P U e H  

/ME TOO F5ARY

■A

ByTJ(.BpaN
H ISD U e^ 

SYMP/mtY 
RAYS I 
COÜUP 

L IV E  
WlDtOUt <v

J e n n u
-• jr-e

I.'*

1NiBOINLO$«l PIANR AND BBNin ByBaB^

KüEMHeRA*JC,
(¿VT

"OIAL-A-

^ T th iÌj k

s a iA e e o p Y * ^  
T R Y IW É 7P

Jucut
iplWA.1— TM »QMD9W m

BEER ■ WINE • DELI
c :

t.

* \C' V . - .;
*

i m t o  € A L U c N S

O f  W f N C p . e e  a

t S  T H / v r  7 b

9«nw<ex.w.t.M(.ixsMW.||SeM 9*9

IBANUn

i

Ma: SNOOP! 
LISTEN ID 7HÊ 
CUTE THINS 

i f 1 6 ^ S A K 7  
TD

lUE lUERE lUAUONO 
/̂fltL0N6,5EE,ANP..y

£ J .

(sUPPEKTIAtEj} I

f
-  NF

SMnPCi
LET M E G O ESS.. 
YOU'RE HUNGRY
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'HIS 5U6- 
SYMPATHY 

PAYS I 
COÜUP 

LIVE
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h tm  I t
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wtiM rou IM, n sn  or tranotor 
xour iMit proocrtpSon le Roveo 
Mareli •  Mrawgh March IS,
ISM, artib Ma coupon only.
offfM 0000 47 me

I 04IM 4 MVCO STOfIB OMLY.
! UMir ONI RADIO PfNPfRSON.
I « m
L.___________ _______. . . . . .

BIG SAVINGS ON 
PHOTO PROCESSING
ONiyi

'VALUEO AT

Any ron of KoOoeolor la. 20 or 
30 «xp. Wm OtNfloptd and prfniod . 
Any rod of KoOoehroma or EM» 
Chrom« Süd««, 20 or 39 «xp developed. 
Aleo, oood lor movie fUm. Super •  or 
Reg. 8 developed.
*Reguler Revco pdce on 36 exp. 
Kodecolor fUm developed end printed

Learn the Art of Saving During

R E Î ^  DISCOUNT 
DRUG CENTER’S
YOUTH ART M ONTH 
CELEBRATION

TMIItS.TIIini SKUIWICH 6-8
PAMPA

2545 PERRYTDN PARKWAY

A^HOTDOG g  
It? M  ★ PEPSI COLA 

; ★  BALLOON

I S

Offer good at the 
Pampa Revco store 
onfy, Thurs. thru 
Sat., March 6-8. S  |

LIMIT ONE COUPON 
PER PERSON

' J l i M M Ä W

THESE DAYS, YOU NEED ALL THE REVCO YOU CAN GET

KVCO 
FUHNHK 
TOOTimSTE
7 o £  ''
Fresher breath— 
brighter smiles.
REVCO’S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

$ 1 1 9
2for J L

KVCO TMUT TISSIE
4 Pack single Ply
Soft tissue at a 
low Revco price.
REVCO^ LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE 98e

YOU pay.
20C  O FF T C e
PA C KA O C  f  9

REVCO 
RYmOCEII KIOUDE
1« 11.01.
Hendy household item. 
REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE 4M

YOU PAY
1,0C O FF
P A C K A G E 9 9

WELIA KOLESTRAL
1.75 oz.
The true condUloi)lng 
treetment for hair 
and scalp.
REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE 89«

'  YOU PAY 
20C  O FF A C
P A C K A G E

CONSORT MEN’S 
NAii snuv
130Z.
In hard to hold 
or regular 
For a natural looking 
hold with a masculine 
scent.
REVCO’S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE S1.33 as.

30C  O FF 
P A C K A G E

YOU PAY
$ 1 0 3

TNSSYCIEAM
DEODOIANT
2 oz.
Effective deodorant 
protection.
REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE 89c

YOU PAY
A A C20C  O FF 

P A C K A G E

Afrin
NASAL 

iSPRAY

AFIIN NASAL SPIAV
15 ML '■
The longest acting ' 
nasal decongestant.
REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE $1J9

YOU PAY
80C  O FF $ •«  3 9  
P A C K A G E  A  .

DEUTMM
28 Capsules
Helps you reduce safely. 
BHr. Sugg. Aeiatf 94L2S 
REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE S3M

YOU PAY 
80C  O FF $ ^ 7 9  
P A C K A G E A

VALUES ARE IN THE BAG AT REVCO

Q
«UMIIAIV
TW Thln

QIINIAN 
PNETHLS 
fm -tiM i
8 oz.
They're absolutely 
delicious!
REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE S3«

IO C  O FF 
PA C K A G E

YOU PAY

4 3 *

PALMOLIVE 
UOIID
32R .O Z.
True kindness for 
your hands.
REVCO’S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE 11.19

YOU PAY
20C  O FF A Q C
P A C K A G E 9 9

CM unit

SAM-CAT UTTEI
10 lb. bag
Helps eliminate kitty 
odors.
REVCO'S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE 89«

YOU PAY 
30C  O FF e O ^
P A C K A G E 9 9

PINEX 
lAINMV 
DETENOENT
42 oz.
For a whiter, 
brighter wash.
REVCO’S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE $1.09

YOU PAY
20C O FF Q  A C
P A C K A G E 0 9

WOMEN’S WOODEN 
Q E IC IS E  SANDALS
Oesigrted to give your 
feet TLC!
REVCO’S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE $4.44

YOU PAY
5 0 C 0 F F  
PA C K A G E

$ 3 9 4 ^

SAVE $2

NANCING 
PLANTEI
M ots Qraen 10*
Looks terrific on the Patio.
REVCO’S LOW, EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE 89«

YOU PAY 
30C  O FF e  A C
P A C K A G E  0 9

SAVE $5

MIST 
STYUNG 
WAND
Mfr. Sugg.
Rutan $12.95 
R«g. $6.99

ONLY 
WITH THIS COUPON

LHTHt one per coupon 
Offer good Ihru 3M 0  at the 
Pempe Aevco «tore only.

■ M  COUPON aM IN

$ 4 9 9

PtO CTO ISILEX 8  
TOASHNOVEN I
01018 I

" ^ * ^ ^ $ 1 0 9 9  I
ONLY 1 9  !

WITH THIS COUPON •
UmH one per coupon. ■
Otfor good thru 3M 0 et the *  
Pempe Revco itore oidy. M

I M  ■  COUPON N M  ^

VOUTH 
GROUP 

PARTiaPATlON
Aru youtli froups m  joining in Revco't 
Celebration by drawing a picture which 
includes the following items; chair, fish, 
clock, tree and a teapot. Eacti partici
pant will receive a free Revco T-shirt. 

PARTICIPATING 
GROUPS:

TNUM.
2:Mp.N. Brownie Troop *152
3 p.ia. Brownie Troop #229

'̂ Brownie Troop *36
1:45 p.M. Junior Girl Scout Troop *49 . 
4:15 p.M. Junior Girl Scout Troop *145 
4:10 p.N. Junior Girl Scout Troop *37
FM.
2:11 p.N. Brownie Troop *145 

,  2:46 p.N. Brownie Troop *79
4 p.M. Junior Girt Scout Troop *121 
4:10 p.N. Cadet Gin Scout Troop *119
MT.
Naas
lp .a .
1 JO *.«.
2 M
TSCOME

Brownie Troop *135 
BrowtiN Troop *209 
Brownit Troop fM4 
Junior Grl Scout Troop *51 
BrownN Troop *35

STOP
V y

GUESS
aWIN!

Stop in at Revco during the 
Celebration and make your guess 
at the actual year the print of 
the painting displaygd in the 
store was completed. Those 
coming closest to the actual year 
win. Entries must be received 
by 9 p.m. Sat., winners will be 
annouriced Sun. You need not be 
present to win. In case of a tie. 
a random drawing will be held. 
No purcheea neceaeary.

WIN!
First Prin

‘ G.E. 10* Porta-Color tv 
SBCoflOPiia

Hamitton Baach Food Processor 
TkMRize

Proctor-Silex 4-Slice Pastry Toaster
RHce i«Mn«i tbt rWiI N MhMHul« win*.

SIDEWALI\
SALE
Thurs. thm  Sat.

A sidewalk of savings for the 
whota family!.

At the Pampa Ravco store only.

Every hour, Thurs. thru 
Sat., Revco’s having 
a Crazy Sale, with 
savings so crazy, it's 
unbelievable!
At the Pampa Revco 
store only.

REVCO DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER

PAMPA
2545 Penyton Parkway 

665*8417
corvwaHT e  iw* tv mvco a j . .  me. > m ir«w  uw lu e i w i m i j

CHILDBEN’S ABT 
CONTEST 

a  EXHIBIT
Children 12 years of age and under 
are invited to enter their work of art in 
Revco's Art Contest. Entries w ill be 
judged by two area artists, Mrs. 
Frances Hall and Mrs. Walton Bailey, 
on neatness and originality,.and 
children are eligible to enter two 
categories: painting, drawings (2-di
mensional) or sculpture, clay (3- 
dimensional). Entries must be received 
by 9 p.m. Sat., winners w ill be 
announced Sun. You need not be 
present to win.

W IN !
FMhiia

Polaroid Presto Camera with Carrying CaM 
Stesad Prin

Magaavoii Portable AM/FM Radio 
Third Pria

Cro» Pea 6 Pencil Set 
a«wn r«*MVM ttw ilgM t* Mibititiit* arim.

’MmprtMaW kt «wMI*tM«HnWi«M 
ftaM Ml *^*h ia*i*i.iaa*

NffcowiEirmiwmiw

Aonwss
ABE PHONE
aaw ir«M  «M r M a t w ww « * n i*  aW M «  
wrbw Wn n M Bn* CmW. IM I fMlM

«k l
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Baseball dispute still unresolved
TAMPA, Fia. (AP> — Major league 

baseball and its players still were poles 
apart today in their negotiations for a new 
labor contract as the owners went to bat 
under the leadership of Ray Grebey, their 
chief negotiator.

Grebey met with the owners' Player 
Relations C om m ittee  and American - 
League President Lee McPhail Wednesday 
to answer T i ^ a y 's  strike threat by ttM 
E x ecu tiv e  Boa rd  of th e  P layers  
Association.

Before a 2'x-hour negotiating session in 
Clearwater, Rla.VVednes^ay, G re^y  said 
he would comment today on the players' 
strike threat.

"We're evaluating that." Grebey said. 
"We'll have some comment after my 
meeting with the owners."

Grebey said he first would meet with club 
general managers, and then with the 
owners. He said his statement probably 
would be late this afternoon.

Earlier Wednesday, Marvin Miller, the 
execu tive  d ire c to r  of the P layers- 
Association, made his first stop on a tour to

obtain players' ratification of the executive 
board's strike threat. He obtained a KM) 
approval from the Philadelphia Phillies.

The executive board has threatened to 
strike on pr after April I if a collective 
barganing agreement with the owners has 
not been concluded.

3hortstop Larry Bowa, PhiUies* player 
representative, acknowledged that there 
was a  definite possibility of a strike that 
would delay the April 9 opening of the 
baseball season.

Bowa. however, said he Wouldn't believe 
the owners would be "foolish enough to let 
us go through spring training and then 
strike. It would be like biting off their nose 
to spite their facg.

"We would have to have spring training 
all over again while playing league games. 
We have to support the board or everything 
we've gained goes out the window We 
might as well forget the union."

PetftRose. one of baseball's highest paid 
superstars, described the meeting with 
Miller as good and bad. Rose said it. was 
good in the respect that the player found

out what negotiations were all about, and 
bad because the situatim  was more seriou^- 

' t ^  people think.
"We have to put our faith in what Marvin 

Miller has done in the last 14 years." Rose 
''said. "Thpre is no question that what thpf 
owners are  negotiating for will help the 
younger players and hurt guys making a lot 
of money. But we have to stick together."

Rose noted that the players banded, 
together in the baseball ptayer disputes of 
1972 and 1979. one producing an eight-game 
strike and the other a spring.camp lockout 
He said the players stuck together and won.

"This is the reason I have the contract I  
do. "  said Rose, who earns a reported 
$800.000 a year playing first b ^  in 
Philadephia. ,

In the negotiating session Wednesday 
afternoon. Grebey said progress was being 
made, but M iller indicated it was 

.  meaningins.
Grebey said the owners' benefit program 

was excellent, but refused to elaborate, 
sayii^ he would not bargain through the 
media.

Learning to switch pays 
off for Nelson Norman

KEITH HERNANDEZ of the St. Louis C ard inals 
almost gets a mouthful during bunting p rac tice  at 
spring training camp Hernandez w as last year s

batting champion and shared most^valuable p layer 
honors with Pittsburgh's Willie S ta r|e ll. (AP Photo)

Globetrotters coming back to Amarillo
The Harlem Globetrotters return ,to 

Amarillo next month, but this time they 
plan to play some basketball.

The Globetrotters were scheduled to 
perform at the Civic Center Feb 8. but a 
snowstorm canceled their engagement

Now. Curley Neal. Geese Ausbey and 
company will try again at 8 p.m. April 4 at 
the Civic Center Tickets purchased for the

earlier game will be honored, with no 
exchange necessary. Additional tickets for 
those who hgve not yet purchased reserved 
seats are still available and are on sale- 
during normal hours at the Civic Center 
ticket office, at Sears, and at all three 
Hasting's Books and Records locations. 
Tickets bought between now and April 4 
will still have the February date on them, 
but they  w ill be honored on the

newly-scheduled night 
This was only the second time in a dozen

years that that the Globetrotters had to 
re-schedule a game Ironically, the team

was stranded in Amarillo on the 'first 
occurrence. After a performance in 
Amarillo, heavy fog perm itted the 
Globetrotters from flying to Oklahoma City 
for their next appearance

POMPANO BEACH. Ela. (AP) -  At 
times last season, when Texas Ranger 
shortstop Nelson Norman singled to the 
outfield, cries would ring out in the 
pressbox

“That extends his consecutive month 
hitting streak!"

Noilnan was hitting under .200 at the 
time. A basket full of breadsticks at a 
restaurant were jokingly mistaken for his 
Louisville sluggers.

It was about that time that Norman gave 
in to a suggestion by first base coach Fred 
Koenig that he try switch hitting.

As last season wore on. his average 
climbed steadily. His strength improved 
with the help of 40 pushups each morning 
and another 40 each night before he went to 
sleep.

He ended the season hitting .225 overall, 
but that broke down to . 196 from his natural 
right side and .264 from the left side, and 
Norman says The move>tould pay off this 
season both in his h i t^ /s ta t is t ic s  and in 
his paycheck.

"If I can hit. I know I'll make a lot of 
money and I'll make it real fast. If I'monly 
a go(^ fielder, I know I'm  not going to 
make any money." said 4he youthful 
Norman, who despite playing in his third 
major league season won't be 22 untilMay.

liiis past winter, he played for Aguilas in 
the Dominican Republic and batted .901. 
and of more than 200 at bats, only six were 
from the right side

"N o  l e f t handed  p itc h e rs  in the 
Dominican th b  winter," Norman said.

Ranger manager Pat Corrales is happy

about the development.
“The big thing is that his problem was on , 

balls breaking away from him. If heturned 
around, the same pitches would be coming 
in to him. Hey, this is something he worked 
at for two months."

Norman made six errors in the first two 
road series of last season in games played 
in icy weather in Detroit and Cleveland, 
and criticism from the press. fans*and. 
sometimes other Rangers, rankled him.

Larvell Blanks replaced him for a while 
when Blanks was inserted into the iineup 
and began to hit. Later. Corrales moved 
Buddy Bell to short from third and put Eric 
Sodqrholm at third to get more beef into the 
Ranger batting order

NBA playoff contenders lose
By the Associated Press

It seems as though everyone makes the National 
Basketball Association playoffs but no one really wants 
to ► .

Three of the five team s battling for the final three 
E^astem Conference playoff berths were in action 
Wednesday night — the Houston Rockets. New York 
Knicksand Indiana Pacers — and all of them lost

Houston fell to the Boston Celtics 103-99 in overiinte. 
.New York stumbled to the lowly Detroit Pistons 120-113 
and Indiana bowed to the Philadelphia 76ers by the 
same 120-113 count

In other games, the Los Angeles Lakers trounced the 
Kansas City Kings 117-101. the Phoenix Suns trimmed 
the Seattle SuperSonics 127-111. the Denver Nuggets 
edged the .Milwaukee Bucks 112-109 and the rhicapo

Bulls nipped the Golden State Warriors 106-105.
Nate Archibald and Gerald Henderson scored in the 

last 35 seconds of overtime to give Boston its winning 
margin and its eighth victorv in a row.

Pistons 120. Knicks 113
John Long scored 34 points. Terry Tyler and Eric 

Money 23 each and Greg Kelser 21 for the 
injury-riddled Pistons. Detroit. played without many 
re b a r s .  Nonetheless, they pulled away after the 
Knicks chopped a 21-point deficit down to 101-99. with 
Long contributing five baskets and a free throw down 
thestretch

76ers 120. Pacers 113
Julius Erving led the way with 36 points as 

Philadelphia posted its sixth straight victory while 
handing Indiana its sixth loss in a row. The Pacers led

105-104 with 3:52 remaining but the 76ers scored 10 
straight points — two each by Steve Mix. Bobby Jones. 
Darryl Dawkins. Doug Collins and Erving

Suns 127, SuperSonics 111
Walter Davis scared 30 points and Paul Westphai 

added 28 for Phoenix. The game was close in the final 
t a r t e r  before the Suns 'pulled away as Davis 
connected on a tie-breaking three-pointer with 3:38 to 
go •

Nuggets 112, Bucks 109
Dan Issel led a balanced Denver attack with 28 points 

but the Nuggets took a 105-101 lead on key baskets by 
Kim Hughes and George Johnson Alex English added 
22 points. Johnson 19 and John Roche 18 for the 
winners Milwaukee's Bob Lanier had 32.

NCAA tournament tips o ff tonight
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports-Writer
The largest field in NCAA 

playoff history, including a 
record five team s from the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and 
four from the Big Ten. begins 
.shooting tonight for the coveted 
— and lucrative — basketball 
title

At the end of the rainbow in 
Indianapolis on .March 22 and 24 
will be a put of gold worth 
$320.000 to each of the Final ' 
Four teams

That's roughly $50.000 moi;e 
than last vear's figureand a far 
cry from the first tournament 
played in 1939. when $2.531 was 
lost by the National .Association 
of Basketball Coaches, which 
ran the first event

There will be no repeal 
cham pion this year with 
Michigan State sitting on the 
sidelines after last year s title 
L ast season  s ru n n e ru p . 
Indiana Slate, is nut of the 
picture as well

Ten-time champion I'CLA is 
among the field of 48 teams, but . 
hardly the most conspicuous 
this time .

The perennial evergreens of 
the Pacific-10 Conference didn't 
blossom as well as they have in 
past sea.sons. failing to win the 
league title for the first time in 
14 years The Bruins w ill play as 
an at-large entry in Friday 
night's West Regionals at 
Tempe Ariz . against Old 
Dominion, winner of the East 
Coast A thletic Conference's 
South Division L'CLA's Pac-IO 
colleague Arizona State will-* 
play Loyola (Calif i of the West 
Coast Athletic Conference in the 
second game of a doubleheader

Clemson. one of the five ACC 
teams in the field and the only 
one not to draw a first-round 
bye. will be among tonight s 
first-rounders The Tigers will 
play in a West Regional 
jouMeheader at Ogden. Utah, 
a g a i n s t  U t a h  S t a t e ,  
regular-season champion in the 
P a c i f i c  C o a s t  A th le t ic  
Association

In the other half of that 
kNiUeheader. Weber State of 
Jie Big Sky Conference meets 
...amar, ch am p io n  of the 
Southland Conference

In other action tonight,  
fenneasee of the Southeastern 
:>Miference m eets Southern 
.Yarfcrence champion Furm an 
■td lows of the Big Ten plays

Virginia Commonwealth of the 
Sunbelt Conference in an East 
R egional doubleheader at 
Greensboro. .NC.

In a M idw est Regional 
twinbill at West Lafayette. Ind . 
It'll be Washington State of the 
Pac-10 v s Iv y  L eague 
champion Penn and Purdue of 
the Big Ten will play LaSalle of 
the East Coast Conference 
. In the .Midwest Regional at 
Lincoln. N ib  . Big Eight 
champion Kansas State plays 
Arkansas of the Southwest 
C onferene'e and M issouri, 
another Big Eight team, will 
meet San Jose State of the 
PCAA

Providence. R I . will be the 
s ite  of ah E ast Regional 
doubleheader on Friday night 

.There. Holy Cross will piay Iona 
in a battle of ECAC champions, 
as well as V'illanova of the 
E a s te r n  E ig h t  a g a in s t  
m id w e s te rn  in d ep en d e n t 
Marquette *

"Florida Slate of the .Metro 
Conference plays Toledo of the 
Mid-American Conference and 
Metro colleague Virginia Tech 
takes on Western Kentucky of 
the Qhk) Valley Conference in 
F r id a y  n i g h t 's  M ideast 
Regionals at Bowling Green. 
Ky

In .the Midwest Regionals at 
Denton. Tex . it's Alcorn State 
of the Southwestern Athletic 
Conferertte vs South Alabama 
of the Sunbelt and Southwest 
Conference champion Texas 
A&M against Bradley of the 
Missoun Valley Conference.

The seeded teams will gel into 
action Saturday and Sunday

On Saturday. North Carolina 
State and Maryland, iwo ACC 
teams, will play in Greensboro 
against the winners of Thursday

n igh t's  first-round games. 
Duke, another ACC team, and 
St. John's of the Big East, will 
play in second-round Mideast 
games at West L afayette 
L o u isv ille  of th e  M etro 
Conference and independent 
Notre Dame will join the 
Midwest action on Lincoln, and 
Pac-10 champion Oregon State 
and Brigham Young of the 
Western Athletic Conference 
will play in second-round games 
at Ogden

On Sunday. Georgetown and 
Syracuse of the Big East joins 
the East field at Providence 
Kentucky of the Southeastern 
Conference and Indiana of the 
Big Ten will play in the Mideasl 
at Bowling Green Louisiana 
Slate of the SEC and the ACC's 
.'Sorth Carolina will gel into 
action in Sunday's .Midwest. 
Regionals at Denton, and 
DePaul. an independent.-will 
join the West Regional field at 
Tempe qlong with the Big Ten's 
Ohio State

The regional championships 
will be decided at various 
locations from  M arch 13 
through March 16. before the 
c h a m p io n s h ip  f i n a ls  in 
Indianapolis

PAR BREAKERS
MA.MARONECK. N Y lA P i -  

A foursome playing the par-5 
eighth hole a t'the  Winged Fool 
Golf Club posted a combined 
scoreof6 under par 

Robert Benisch hit a 4-iron 
second shot into the cup for a 
double eagle P e te r Nel.son 
canned a 10-foot putt for an 
eagle J  P O'Hara holed a 
five-footer for a birdie Jack 
Cassidy got a par 5

2*4 A*mmI Wtmr* OkliktM

ALL-BREED BULL SALE
latariff. iirc li 8 — 12:90 f.m.

8 | PwHi« — awyMM. OklihtM

80 Bulls. Elev*n Breeds Angus. Hereford. Limousin 
Beetmaster Simmental. Polled Hereford. Maine-Anjou 

Shorttwrn Brahman. Chianma. Charoláis

Sale Management 
U W M  CAT11ÍE S f W C f l t  

Rt 1. Box 87 
Cheyenne. OK 73628 

Ph 405-90-2795

iponsored by 
U M u tco M rrr 

U T T L E M E H I  U S B .

S h a r e a
s m i k w i t h
som eone*
specàsd

t p b r t i à h s  ^

W A  
W s l ç r . ü .

A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for

A l age* welcome • babies, 
aduhs, ttid families!
Chooae from our eelection 
of scenic and color back- 
gnmndi. W ei select poaes, 
and addMonai p o fti^  wiU 
be available with no obligation. Satisfaction'always, or 
your money cheerkJy refunded.

Thursday-Fridoy—Saturday 
March 6->Morch 7—March 8

k

Houn: 10 a.m , to 8 p.m .

, Mo par anting. No charw for addUonal group subfacti. 
Om special per parson. Badt̂ oundi may oocasionaly 
change. Remember, chidrenmuat be acctnnpaniad by

GOING OUT
FOR

BUSINESS SALE
MICHELIN

ALL PASSENGER TIRES

i 3S% Off
SORRY: NO CREDIT SALES AT THESE PRICES

I I  V' ' V

Sita Reg. Price Saf of 4 F.E.T. Ea.
165x13 4 ¿ .¿ ¿ 183.44 1.79
175x13 74.74 48.58 194.32 1.99
185x14 85.40 55.51 222.04 2.30
195x14 90.54 58.85 235.40 2.48
205x14 98.00 63.70 254.80 2.51
215x14 104.03 67.62 270.48 2.84
165x15 74.49 48.42 193.68 2.04

.195x15 94.80 61.62 246,48 2.57 •
205x15 104.18 67.72 270.88 2.72
215x15 110.05 71.53 286.12 2.91
225x15 114.69 74.55 298.20 3.34
230x15 130.16 84.60 338.40 3.36
235x15 137.39 89.30 357.20 3.38

BR78x13 81.50 52.98 211.92 2.73
ER78x14 90.54 58.85 235.40 2.60
FR78x14 98.00 63.70 254.80 2.70
GR78x14 104.03 67.62 270.48 2.88
GR78x15 104.18 67.72 270.88 2.95
HR78x15 110.05 71.53 286.12 3.16
JR78x15 114.69 74.55 298.20 3.13

MOUNTING t  B A U N O N G  iXTRA

DAYTON QUADRA
PRICED TO SELL

Rag. Prisa Setal 4 F .I .T . l e .

185/75x13 54.10 4 1 . 5 0 1 6 6 . 0 0 1.17
195/75x14 59.15 4 5 . 9 0 1 8 3 . 6 0 2.19
205/75x14 62.19 4 7 . 7 0 1 9 0 .8 0 - , *
215/75x14 64.99 4 9 . 8 4 1 9 9 . 3 6 2.52
225/75x14 69.27 5 3 . 1 3 2 1 2 . 5 2 2.70
205/75x15 64.00 4 9 . 0 9 1 9 6 . 3 6 2.51
215/75x15 57.55 5 2 . 0 4 2 0 8 . 1 6  . 2.64
225/75x15 71.68 5 4 .9 8 2 1 9 . 9 2 2.77
235/75x15 76.66 5 8 . 8 0 2 3 5 . 2 0 3.07

CLINGAN TIRES INC.
123 N. G ray 66^ 4671
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Nicklaus doesn’t want 
to be written off

V

WORLD BOXING ASSOCIATION light weight 
champion Hilmer Kenty, 24. grins while watching 
his favorite television show .Monday in his northw est 
Detroit flat. The show was a taped rerun of. his

• % V ■

£

r

By BOB GREEN
APGoifWriter

LAUDERHILL. Fla. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus will be attempting to 
prove something to his toughest, most severe critic this week in the 
$300.000 Jackie Gleason-Inverrary Golf Classic

"I'm  not worried about proving myself to anyone else." Nicklaus 
said after a practice round over the 7.127 yard, par 72 Inverrary Golf 
Gub course

"But I always have to prove myself to me "
So far. he hasn't done it. He knows it. He's the first to admit it
And. with the single-minded determination that helped make him 

the greatest player golf has ever known, the Golden Bear is 
concentrating all his formidable talents and energies on an attempt 
at changing that situation

"Every two or three years, someone wants to write me off." he 
said.

"I don't intend to be written off "
He's been practicing at home about six hours a day for several 

weeks now. something he's rarely done before. His long-time 
teacher. Jack Grout, has spent countless hours with him. He's 
working as hard or harder than ever l^fore.

Generally."Nicklaus said he is hitting the ball very well, at age 40 
he's physically sound, and he's again eager to play His comeback 
from the first non-winning year of his matchless career is going 
pretty well according to schedule

Although he has been less than overwhelming in two previous 
starts this year, he has to be considered the man to beat in he 72-hole 
test that begins Thursday. The Inverrary course, within commuting 
distance from his home at North Palm Beach, is one of his favorite 
playgrourids. He's won here three times and has finished fourth or 
better in six of eight previous appearances

While Tom Watson, a two-time winner this season, is among the 
missing, the 144-man field is a sttong one. It includes all of the 
current Big Four title-holders. Seve Ballesteros of Spain (British 
Open). Hale Irwin (U S Open). David Graham of Australia (PGA), 
and Fuzzy Zoeller (Masters i.

Other leading players include defending champion Larry Nelson. 
Hubert Green. Jerry  Pate. Johnny Miller. Lou Graham. Lee Trevino 
and Dave Eichelberger. a winner last Sunday in the Bay Hill Classic.

Portions of the final two rounds Saturday and Sunday will be 
televised nationally by CBS

Gamer out to increase bankroll
Sunday fight with Ernesto España, which ended with 
a ninth round knockout and the cham pionship. 
Kenty. who has been boxing since he was 13. was 
born in Austin. Texas, and rai.sed in Columbus. Ohio.

(AP Photo»

Nancy Lopez hopes for victory
LOSANG^ILES (APi -  The 

tw o  p r e v i o u s  L a d ie s  
Professional Golf Association 
tournaments at Rancho Park 
have been a microcosm of the 
Nancy Lopez Melton success 
story She hopes to relive that 
part of her past this week 

The 23-year-old supei;star of 
■women's golf has been the 
■dominant force on the LPGA 
tour the past two years, but 

.wasn't so recognized when she- 
won the first tournament here in 
B78
I However, it didn't take long

for Melton to be acknowledged 
as the premiere woman in her 
sport as she cut a formidable 
swath through the spring and 
summer months
• Last year, her victory at 
Rancho Park was no surprise — 
it was one of eight tournament 
triumphs and by that time, she 
was No 1

M elton se t an  all-tim e 
single-year earnings record in 
1979 of $197.488 in official 
earnings in 19 tournaments and 
$215.987 in 22 total events, 
eclipsing the high monetary

marks she established in her 
rookie year.

In 2*2 seasons, she's earned 
nearly $428̂ )0(1 and rank^ llth 
on th e  a l l - t im e  LPGA 
money-winning list.

But now. although it sounds 
d ifficu lt yto believe, -she's 
attempting a comeback of sorts 
And what better a place to begin 
than Rancho Park'’

This year's event has a gross 
purse of $125.000 as compared to 
the $100.000 of the past two 
years About 100 women will 

■ shoot for the $18.750 first prize

[Labor negotiator turns 
lo the world of baseball
JTAMPA. Fla. (AP> — "The stakes are big." 

^ d  a haggard, disheveled Marvin Miller, 
«nding a puff of cigarette smoke drifting lazily 
t ^ a r d  the ceiling.

f i l le r  is a labor negotiator, one o | the best, 
noe betook on U.S. Steel. Now he is wielding the 

gel for the MPiW-.J<4ea£ue Baseball Players 
elation.

{Across the table is Ray Grebey. He's no novice 
4  this fierce give-and-take business himself. 
()nce he represented another industtial giant, 
^ n e ra l  Electric. Now his client is baseball 
i l t 's  not nuts and bolts, boiling cauldrons and 

Mtchen appliances they're haggling over It's 
l^anuts. popcorn and "get your cold beer h ere ." 
(Bt to mention the distribution of tens of millions 
^dollars in sa la rie s"
• It's a question of whether America's favorite 

(llstime starts on schedule the second week of 
4pril. or never.
'iT h e  situation is grim ..

•/"They want to take 'away the gains players 
l$Bve made since free agency." says Miller. 
r[Kerring to the club owners T hey  figure on 
saving $11 million or $12 million a year if they 
(^ Id  push through their wage schedule The

S'o n e y  th ey  could  sa v e  changing the 
mpensation rule would be enormous"

In a smoke-filled room ih a Tampa motel 
Tuesday, the players' executive (ymmittee 
passed a resolution calling for a strike vote if an 
agreement is not reached by April 1

Miller today launched a tour of the various 
camps to get w pFoval. The players are 100 
percent i 5oli($ behliid M i ’trtltion." Miller said ‘  
"We have had 23 negotiating sessions in 16 weeks 
with no significant progress ' .

Right now. it's about 60-40 that therewill be a 
strike.

ITie last time the players struck was 1972 Dtey 
missed 13 days-. Eighty-six games were lost, 
resulting in an abbreviated season.

"It was different four years ago." Miller said 
"The players w ere locked out in spring 
training''

There were more than a score of players at the 
Tampa meeting, which lasted 4'2 hours They 
were no nickel-and-dime ballplayers Reggie 
Jackson and Tommy John of the Yankees were 
there, also Phil Garner of the Pirates. Bob Boone 
of the Phillies, the pitching Niekro brothers, arid 
others

"Baseball has been good tome, "said Jackson 
"I have to pay my dues by helping the new 
guys'

in the 72-hole event which runs 
Thursday through Sunday at the 
par-72. 6.250-yard Rancho 
course

Melton hasn't enjoyed much 
success this year, finishing in a 
tie for 24th in the first event of 
1980 and a tie for fourth in the 
second event after shooting 77 in 
the first round

She took two weeks off before 
returning to action at the first 
Sun City. Ariz . Classic, last 
week, where she wound up tied 
for llth •

Thus entering the sixth LPGA 
. tournament of 1980. Melton has 
earned just $7.435 in four 
outings and ranks well outside 
the top 10 money winners

Amontg M e l to n 's  to p  
challengers this week figure to 
be JoAnne Carner. who has won 
two tournaments already this 
year; Amy A lcott; Donna 
Caponi Young: Penny Pulz: 
Jerilyn Britz; Pal Bradley;- 
Debbie • Ma.ssey; .M J Smith: 
and Dot Germain.

Among those who will pass up 
the to u rn a m e n t a r e  Jan  
Stephenson. Sandra Post. Judy 
Rankin. Stacy. Jane
Blalock, ^ n d ra  Palmer and 
Bonnie Lauer

The official name of the 
tou rnam en t is  the LPGA 
"Sunstar Classic.

LOS ANGELES (A P»— If her success so 
far this year is any indication-. 1980 is going 
to be a banner year for JoAnne Carner But 
then again. 1979 started great for her and. 
after a dirt bike spill, wound up poorly 

earner, one of the favorites in the 
$125.000 L ad ies  P ro fessio n a l Golf 
A ssociation to u rn a m e n t th a t was 
scheduled to begin today at Rancho Park 
Golf Course, has won two of the five tour 
events played this year 

A ft^ skipping the LPGA's most recent 
stop, in Sun City. Ariz . Carner will be 
trying to increase h e r ' 1980 bankroll of 
$31.636 when she competes in the 72-hole 
tournament at Rancho Park.

Last year Carner got off to her fastest 
start ever on the LPGA trail, winning three 
of her first 10 outings and finishing in the 
top 10 in six other events But. while she 
and husband Don were at their retreat in 
the Tennessee mountains. Carner jammed' 
both wrists when she went flying over the 
handlebars of a dirt bike.

As a result of the accident, she had to 
miss 18 tour events

The 40-year-old Carner" served quick 
notice that her game was back in the 
groove this year, however, as she won 
events in Miami and Sarasota. Fla.

Despite her injury last year. Carner won 
$96.218. good for ninth on the annual

nnoney-winnings list. With nearly $700.000 
in career earnings, she has won 25 LPGA 
titles during her 10 years on the tour

In the 72-hole event at the par-72. 
6.2S0-yard Rancho Park course this week, 
earner faces a field that includes Nancy 
Lopez Melton, who has won the event both. 
years it has been, played Carner. who 
finished 16th in the tournament in its 
inaugural two years ago. passed up the 
event in 1979

Melton will be going for her first victory 
of the year after winning-mne times iq 1976 
and eight more last year

AH is back and bragging
■ NEW YORK (AP) — "I'm  gonna shock the world." It sounds like 
'anecho.

But it wa^ a statem ent made in the present that hinted at the 
future.

It was Muhammad Ali talking by telephone from his training camp 
in Deer Lake. Pa

On Feb. 14. Ali told The Associated Press there was a 75 percent 
chance of his fighting again. -

Tuesday. Ali said he would spend three months at his camp to get 
reacly to try and win the heavyweight championship of the worki for 
the fourth time.

Today, promoter Bob Arum was to meet with Ali's manager. Jabir 
Muhamacl (formerly Herbert Muhammad» and attorney Charles 
Lomax to work out a contract.

Herewegoagain "
Arum wants to match Ali against John Tate, the World Boxing 

Association champicxi. hi late June in the New Orleans Superdome 
for an unnamed (dream up one and it might be too low» purse

Of course. Arum must reach an agreement with Tate and Tate 
must dispatch Mike Weaver March 31. the same night Larry Holmes 
defends the World Boxing Council title against Lerey Jones.

Ali says he's not worried about Weaver or Jones upsetting his 
plans.

"I'm going to be a quintuple champion." said Ali. who on his first 
day in camp, already was looking past Tate to Holmes. The man who 
retired last year after becoming the first three-time heavyweight

champ by outpoiming Leon Spinks Sept 15.1978 then explained that 
he would consider himself a five-time champion by beating both Tate 
and Holmes

Money? Some say Ali needs money, not because he's broke but 
because it costs to maintain the lifestyle to which he has grown 
accustomed. There is also his Muslim faith "Some of our mosques 
are in trouble and some of our schools are closing. I would return to 
keep houses of religion and schools open." Ali said back on Feb. 14 
wkm asked why at age 38 and with nothing to prove he was 
considering a comeback. Money has to be a factor.

He also misses the cheers? Nonsense, said Ali. Ah. then it's the 
challenge? 7

"They say they never come back." sai(| the man who come back 
from a 3Mi-year exile forced on him after he refused to accept 
military draft to beat George Foreman and win the title a second 
time.

"He who is creative enough to take risks will accomplish anything 
in life." continued Ali. who risked his career over his stand on the 
draft and stood firm until the U.S. Supreme Court overturned his 
draft-evasion conviction.

"I'm trying to tell you something. I'm going to shock the world.” 
said the man who as big-mouthed Cassius Clay was given no chance 
against Sonny Liston in 1964. who was a 5-1 underdog against 
Foreman in 1974 and who admitted he wanted to quit after 10 rounds* 
against Joe Frazier in Manila in 1975 before he rallied to stop 
Smokin'Joe:

Me hove your

King-Navratilova rematch is out JEWELERS All 14K Gotd'

' D a l l a s  (AP» -  The 
prcpectsof a rematch between 
Bilie Jean King and Martina 
Nlvratilova disappeared in the 
f i l s t  round of a $150.000 
women's professional tènnis 
t4)mament at Dallas 

' { K i n g ,  w h o  e n d e d  
hkv ra tilova 's  streak  of 28 
c^isecutlve match victories in 
tite finals of a tournament at 
fu s io n  Sunday, bowed out of 
'ojitention Tuesday night in a 
filst-round match with South 

rican Greer Stevens 
fetevens. slowed by a gimpy 
I knee that visibly pained her. 

Id she "played by instinct 
F ir me. that 's vital ■

The blonde victor, using a 
j i^ e rfu l forehand, rallied twice 

' fipm 3->deficits in the gruelling 
n fttch  d ec id e d  by a 7-4 
tiebreaker. She won 6-4. 3-6. 7-6 

the first major upset in the 
Ic^mament. played in Moody. 
Cbliseum on the Southern 
Iwthodist campus 

J l've been playing pretty well 
tn s  year. " the excited winner 

*s«d But she pointed out the

36-year-old King had played 
"'every day for two weeks and I 

.suspect she was tiring "'
•"I wasn't pleased with my 

game. " King said. "There is not 
much more to say. She played 
well "
-Navratilova, the No. 1 seed, 

advanced earlier by beating 
23-year-oM Beth Norton of 
Fairfield. Conn . 6-1.6-4 

Navratilova rushed by Norton 
with ease in the first set but had 
a couple of uneasy moments in 
the second. Norton double 
faulted three times on game 
point and was thrown off stride 
by Navratilova's backhand.

The defending champion, who 
beat Chris Evert Lloyd in the 
finals of last year s tournament. 
said her game was not at jts  
best

"I definitely need some 
practice I'm not moving, my 
volley isn't what I'd like, my 
serve and backhand need 
work." she said.
• "Mentally, though. I was fine.
I was really happy with the way* 
I stayed with it . "

In other singles m atches. 
Tuesday. Kim Sands defeated 
Glynis Coles 4-6. 6-4. 6-4. 
Yvonne Vermaak outlasted 
Virginia Ruzici 6-7. 7-6. 7-6; 
Wendy Turnbull turned back 
Peanut Louie 6-1. 6-1; Sylvia 
Hanika beat Sherry Acker 3-6. 
62. 63; and Pam Shriver beat 
Andrea Jaeger 6-1.6-0

A PRIZE PACKAGE
TL'IJiA. Okla (APi -  Sue 

M cD annold  a fre sh m an  
majoring in communications at 
Tulsa U niversity • w ho also 
works as an assistant sports 
information director at the 
schixil. was recently selected 
Miss Teen USA She won $25.000 
in prizes, including a car. a trip 
to Hawaii, and a full scholarship 
to Tulsa

•4671

LOST OR STRAYED
(I hop« not itolon)

A largo numbor ot th« Lord's sh««p, not 
s««n for s«Y«rol w««ks. PI«os« r«turn- 
Sundoy-to th« gr««n postaros of tho 
ChMrch whoro o toblo will bo p ro p o ^ 
'oné tho cap wlH bo running ovor. No 
quostions oskod.

Bethel Assembly of God
* Hamilton and Werroll

l a y -a w a y  n o w

GRADUATION 
BOOKS 
BIBLES 
NEW

RECORDS 
TAPES 

& CASSETTE

4 n

i$

wemono iMpnon iwig

'439

Idhwiwndmm'adns
(ntOKpoM

'379

oMmone Dnosi sec

'299

IS s a 'S95

ViVJIi

9 flMmOM W9

'795

3 dtamondlrip

I 499

1/4CAM T10*

(«tWiMnetuOrtI

YOW CHORE

’449"-

1/4 CARAT M*

l^see peiMtem

VOUBCHOICS

•179-

RawHng

tw* -  tool weight
Al goM priCM In thit ad tubjact to change due to market eorKMorw.
Rapreeentatlve atylee may not be available In al atorea.
•  3000-90 DAY CHARGE •  BUDGET INSTALLMENT •  REVOLVING •  LAYAWAY Muatrationa aniargad

*AI 14K GoM unlaaa otharwtaa notad.

GORDON'S: Pampa MaM, 2545 Parryton Street •  Other storoe in 
Lubbock, AMme, San Angelo, Danas, Fort Worth, Oklahoma City, Midwest City, Oklahoma' 
Norman, Oklahoma and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.

61-04aO
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12 GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU’ L L  FIND TH E DAILY 
NEWSPAPER AN IMPORTANT 
PART OF YOUR CHILDS 
EDUCATION.■■■■

1. It’s an adult medium. No big seventh-grader with a read
ing problem likes to be seen carrying around “ Six Ducks in 
a Pond.” But he’s proud to be seen reading the newspaper.

2. It deals in reality, in what is happening here and now. 
Motivation is built in for reading and discussions.

3. It bridges the gap between the classroom and the “ real” 
world outside.

4. It contains history as it happens, reported as completely 
and objectively as is humanly possible.

5. It contains something for every student: comics for the 
slow reader, editorials for the bright youngster; real math 
problems for the child who hates textbooks; science as it 
happens. ^

6. It contains practical vocabulary, the words students will 
use over and Over again throughout their lives.

7. It can be marked, cut, pasted, colored-important to young 
children who learn by doing and seeing. ^

8. It contains in its news stories the best models for clear, 
consise, simple writing.

9. It is the perfect model for teaching students to write for a 
purpose and for a particular audience.

10. It is the only up-to-date social studies text there is.

11. It is the only text the majority of children will continue to 
read throughout their lives.

12. It is an influential and integral part of our free society. Its 
freedom is guaranteed under the Constitution which some 
have sard is “ less the right of the newspaper to print than it 
is the right of the citizen to read.”

Why Newspapers In Education?

Because There’ s An Education in Newspapers!

TEXAS CARPENTRY RADIO A fio  H l

HOUSTON (API -  Two Oil 
rese lle rs w ere sentenced 
Wethesday in federni court to 
six months in jail and fined 
134.000 each after being found 
guUty of misrepresenting the 
price of crude oil products.

George C. Benson, former 
vice president and regional 
manager of the Gulf Coast 
division of Western Crude Co., 
and Charle, Goss, president of 
Ball Marketing Enterprises of 
Lafayette. La., w m  sentenced 
by U.S. DMrict JfiageGahfielle 
McDonald. 'v

They each had been-feim  
guilty Nov. 0 of 24 counts of mail 
fraud and one count of

ntotorcycle club was sentenced 
to  five y ears  in prison 
Wednesday for manufacturing 
sawed-off shotguns and selling 
stolen firearms

Albert H. Jeavons. who was 
found guilty Jan . 2S. was 
sentenc^ by U.S. District 
Judge Norman W. Black after 
assistant U.S. Attorney Michol 
OXonnor recommended a 
20-year sentence

Jeavons and five .other men 
were indicted Aug. 24 after an 
investigation by undercover 
agents. Two of the men have 
been acquitted, two have 
pleaded guilty and one remains 
a fugitive.

w m m
IK-14T4

U.S. Steri sidint-rwnodriing 

Oonunerctri end leridwitial

‘ Cu lti. Methei
Crier T.V .’t 

Sales ■ Rentalssaws ■ Hsniasi .  
Heme FwfntaM i^

4SI S. C u ^ r SlU M l
RENT A TV-ooltr-Black i...... ...................... Black and
or Stereo. By week or reonn. P iipt-

- HS-usi.I plan available.

CABINET SHOP
We build, hiieh end Inriall cabinets.' 
All stylee deer deeim. BUI Pomaan. 
------- I sS V dIB . Brown.

Magnavo! Osier TV’s end Stereo. 
lOW RfY MUSIC CW4TIB 

Oeranade Center MM121

OUARAN1H B U K O IK  SOIM Y
U .T ste e l fimng. Mastic vinyl eld-

W ESBR\nCBairieeUZenitb.Sm . ' ■ ....................
“»»¿SSíttáf-- I  h o u s h

AD O m O N S, REMODCUNG. JUC
C en^to rJeiT |R M |an . SiadTtT

PAMPA TV S a to *  Service
S asro iy ler

We eervioc all makes «
CriIMS-2M2

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions. panriilng, p a in ^ . patios, 
remodeling and repairs inenred 
*■ h k Hm .

BEAUTIFUL N BW JV’e to  mit-
-Color and B l^ *  White. Fine New

conspiracy.
‘ Testim ony showed that 
Benson accepted about $51.000 
from Goss for approving 
purchases by Western Crude (rf 
a low-grade blend of crude oil 
mislabeled' as more expensive 
virgin crude.

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  Gov 
Bill aements has appointed 
Nancy E. Canion of League 
City. M artha Gardner of 
Amarillo and Vidal Cantu Jr. of 
Laredo to the Texas 1966 
Scsquicentennial (Commission.

m e  estimate.
PAINTING. ROOFING, c s rp e ^  

' pansUiiw. No job too smau. Free 
m Sto CSU Mfte Albus. SIM774.estlmatet

Stereos-S ¿ ^ a n d  easMtto fo r.
rent. Rent wkh o p tto js jw . ,Good 
rates. CaU today, waldi J V  or Urien 
to good musk tonigtat.

ArkRentelt 
1403 E . Frederic <

SIS-7130 '
BUILDING OR Rem6deliiw of all 
kindi. M .E. Green, phone 4#-2Sll. ROOFING
CARPET SERVICE ROOnNG. CONTRACTING 

types of roofing. Pampa, tteLuui

HOUSTON ( API  -  A 
S2-year-old iqan claiming to be 
a member of the Hell's Angels Shop

INSTALLATION AND repair ofjUl 
types carpet. Call M5-2IMafter S 
p.m.

and Mirrounding areas. For free V  
timete. |MMne Ricky Jasper, 
77M716.

ACCENT CARPET Service - Vibro 
.con

UPHOLSTERY

P M c  Notktf
STATE OF TEXAS 

TD:UNPASUlM A80N.Bem»n4.et.
OUenNQS:

YOU a n  hereby cmbubM  Io tp- 
n a r  end anemr brihn Uw HnareUt 
DMrlctCeuitrith.StSr4Ja4kiriDiB- 
trtel, Q rn  CauaSy, True, et the Gray

Pampa
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING in 
Panma 34years. Best materials and 
vtaiyikBob JewêU4eM221. ;

DITCHING SITUATIONS

HEARING INST.
Cnato Ceurthew ie Ptopa, Tua., 
n u t e f e .  • • •> 1000 s’etok an . u  th.
Muday a n t  riter th . apitaUM ri 
twu t y (30) daya f tu i  tk . dal. r in r -  
rie. r i  Ud. CiUliM. Umb u d  Ihw. I.

B a h a n . H e a r in g  A i d  C a n to r
714 W.l------ —Fra n e la  I W M I l

____ j  the PMUto r i  JACKB DALE
MASON, FMiUaar. filed in arid Cmut 
w  IlM Mh day r i  Duenhar, IfTt, 

lUNDA SUB MASON, r

PERSONAL

d u t, u id  nU  betau No. 31.736 w  th. 
deckte r i  u id  C urt, u d u t id r i* Ia -
Uw Mteter r i th .  M w ilu . r i  JACKIB 
DALE MASON .ad  ONDA SUE

RENT QÜR rieemea «tolto Ç h ^  
t o  maoUne. One Hour Maitlnitto. 
jlRj N. Hobart. Crii 4W-7711 t o  In- 
tarmatloo and appointment.

MASON*, tb . aatun r i  which u i t  i. a 
re ([liete le dieeelve thè na rriu e  bei. 
B au FteiUeaer and RiueadeaL

lite Ceuit b u  aalberity tal thie uM 
toealeraay)BdgaMaSer dime diteliIv- 
t o  U>* aurriage aad pearidiae h r thè 
riria iu  r i  ynpeety ahich «iU u  biad-

^ U ^ jb^TÀn d  o iven  under  MY 
HAND AND SEAL OP SAIO COURT 
te Panpa. Oiay CauB^, Teue, thie tbe 
Sid day r i  March, ISèO.

Hekn SarinUe 
Clark r i  thr 2S3idX idta^ 

Diterite Court iaaad (or 
Oray (3euBty, T n u  

By: Mte^Claik

MARY KAY Coamtlto, free fa < ^ .
and deliveries. D e ll

r Vaughn, 4164117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
t  p.m. meeting.

tnesday 'and 'Saturday, 717 W. 
~ ' iM -mi w w fc iu ^ ^ ^

10 W. Browning, I

A-60 March kTSw

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking'problem? Call At-Anon, 
M642Uor4K-llM.

NOTICE TO BIDOERS. SPEOAL NOTICES
S u ir i  pcapual. eddn u r i  to th . 

Mayer uriC iU '(tom ite iu  r i th . City 
riPaiBpa, T u u  aril ha laeeind at thr
affiaa r i  the City Sacrataiy, Pampa, 
Ibau, uatil kSOllM.. Taaaday. March 
» ,  IMO, to  fiuBiahto rii necaiury 
matari.ie, machiaary, M u ip m .t, 
maniatudMie. u d  Ubar Ihr'WEAL 
CÌSaTINO STREETS. IMO*.

Bidden abril auhaút thaÍT hide U  the 
forala attached to the Saadficatiou 
u d  n u t  lahnit thenwitli.  C uhtoe 
ar Certified C hau iauedby  a  badk 
aatiafhetaiy to the Owaar, ar .  Pnpoaal 
Bead payul. withote m ew m  to the 
onto of HÄ. T h eu u « , J r ,  Mayor, la 
u  uuuB t net Ian d m  fin  par c u t  (6) 
of the largate paateUe bid Mtoailtad u  
th . pitoct u  a luuaaty thte th . bid- 
d n  win u tm  into a cutiact u d  tm - 
cut. bond. i .  th . to n .  paavidri irithin 
t u  (10) dare after aatiea r i  award r i  
cutiact to him.

The euccaaaful biddar mute Airaiah 
partemaan arri prurnate barrio u  the 
to an  tetaehad to tha Spaeificatiau in 
tha aiuute r i  100 panate r i  tha total

AAA PAWN Shop, SU S. Cuyter. 
Loan., buy, mII and trade.
BILL'S RADUTOR Shop. Cleanto, 
r^ehfjng.jgkkuy anddtówry. M
Fradeiic;
PAMPA LODGE No. HI A.F. *  A.M 
4» W. KiimmiU. No moeting this 
week, PabucScbool week, visit a 
admiL Mamy HsMsn W.M.; Paul 
ApjiMim, SariMary.*'

SISTER SOPHIA
Tarot Card and Palm Reader, ad- 
vieor. IwUtMyaupaet,preaeiltand 
hitwe. I wlUteU you tmngs about 
yotnell that ns one knows. I will ad
vise you on all matters of life, no 
matter what probleme you have. 
(Guaranteed to help you. No ep-
PointineiU noooeaary Jay reputation 
peaks for its ^ . Colne see me

today! I  A M. • 10 P.M., 7 days. 22U 
14th Lubbock. 77M124.

eutiaet orín nam .  a u n »  Corapuy 
Uprond hy th . Owiu hoiÜiiie .  per
mit fiom lo. StaU r i  Tana to act u  
Sunty or othar Suitein aecaptabie to 
tha Owur.

AU tumo aun airi unit prion muet b. 
atetad ia doUi acript ana fiaum. Tha 
Owntr raaarvai tha ririit te iteaet u y  
or all bidé aad to wain iirfamalitin. In 
can r i  anbiguity ar lack r i  claariMn in 
atteing tha prian ia tha bUa, tha Ownar 
n n i r n  tha right to nn ridar thr note' 
advaatagaam eautructiu tharari, or 
te iriaet tha bid. Tha contiact wili be 
awaitiad ta tha lowate raaponnble bid-

ALL MASTER Maron. are urged to 
support the Public Schools wees dur- 
ingtorch htl thro 7th.
TOP OF Texas Scottish Rite Associ- 
atton meeUng aUhe Sportmsn's club 
at-6:30 p.m. Friday March 7th 
Maundy- Thursday Observance. 
Preeident Deve Rile.

LOST & FOUND

Biddtrt art npMUd to inopoet the 
«to of tht woik and to inform thon- 
mIvoo ro^aiding all loeal eonditiono 
under which the work is to be dooe. Hie 
Contractor chalí oomplj with all Stateam a ——---— —

LOST 600 block of Somerville tiger 
striped cat, answers to the name 
RMy. Rewart. OH-6364.

and Fadan nmliitioiu ngarding 
m^na^and cunditiau of amployinaiit.

Judim I but not Umitad to tnaaa ruba 
u d  raguteiou ate Ibith or rribrird to 
in tha apacificteiau Sinoa a partau of 
prwact eoata will ha paid ftnm tha Ra- 
vuua Sharing Tswda, wagw mnte be at 
to te  equal to the« datanriud by the 
U.& Dapartnut r i  Labor, n  ate fbrtfa 
in tha Culraet Daeuamta 

NON-DISCBDflNATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT 

BIDDEES ON THIS WORK WILL 
BE REOUntEO TO COMPLY WITH 
THE raSSID EN rS EXECUTIVE 
ORDERS NOS. 11346 and 11376. THE 
RBOU1RBMENT8 POR BIDDERS 
AND CONTRACTORS UNMR THIS 
CMOER ARE EXPLAINED IN THE 
SPECIFICATIONS. BIDDEES MUST 
MIBMIT WITH THEIR miTIAL BIO 
A SIONBD STATEMENT AS TO 
WHETHER THEY HAVE PEEVI- 
OU8LY PERFORMED WORK SUB
JECT TO THE PRESIDENTS EX
ECUTIVE ORDERS NOS 11X44 AND 
11376 OR ANY PIBCEOINO SIMI
LAR EXBCUnVR ORDERS (NOS 
109»  AND 11114).

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT 
POR CIRTinCATION 

OP NONSRORBOATED 
PAaLm iS

Bidden a n  uteianad u  (allBm: By 
aigaing tha eu tr act  t o  which Own 
^  a n  aoUcilad, tha biddar wUI ha 
dtaiud la have a iu td  end amued to 
the pnviteini r i  tee 'Crrtifieatiu r i  
Nonngniflilad TkeiUtia^ aa omtainod 
in tea neciftaetieu efthie pradeet 

N o n a  TO FR ogpBcn^ 
PEDCRALLY A8H8TED 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS

LOST: INvicinHyofSaN. Froatbe
tween 3:H and 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
Mqrch 3, 8 week old female blue 
merle Australian Sheahwd puppy. 
(£ l7 s  birthday preamrptease caii 
6664142.

BUSINESS OPP.
INSURE AND save money with 
Dundan Insurance Agency. Call 
4664767.
BUSINESS FOR sale: Smokey City

VÍ521Liquor StaMR, Borger, 106-274-Sl

BUSINESS SERVICE
TRAMPOLINES 

Gyinnaftics of Pampe 
N6-3941 m -rm

M I N I  S T O I A O f
You keep the 1 ^  111x10 and 10x30 
stalls ^  4H-36» or M6-H61

Whitnoy BaieMtoe ServiceitlW f B««»«## 9 
ra ly  Inwred 
cSamMUi.

Suite 3171

E CONSTRUCTION

(a) A CtetMcaltoa r i  Nunmigatod 
Pecilitto, aa rennlied to  tht Hay » ,  
IMS order ( »  PX  7806, May m Ti MS)L780S,MayM,
va Rlitoinatton r i  Segrej atod Oha» '«  -

tinte rmadlng 610JI00 which it nc'
' anmpthBto tea pnvictonc ritto Ignei 
Opnactunity danto.

(k) Cqntrncton maalTiMi MeraRy
aaaiatod eanatruteton aanirate iwarda 
amadtog 610,000 wUch an  net ax- 
anpt to n  tha pnviteana ri tha Rqnal
Oppaitunity dann will be nntend to 
prvrida to  tha tovnrding r i  tlua natin

irvtce

2121

A PP t REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYm U. dto 
ganggerepair. Call Gary

latomaUaa*h<r*ffddara  Pnptaal 
tema, Snedfiatetou aad P lu t an  «

CARPENTRY

fila with t)w City Saantoryaf tea City 
r i  Panna, Taaai, aad ngtoe a m  he 
d n e ñ ite  theeM n r i  tee eeaeweag

RAU>H BAXTER

sal aapan may he
______  a ri tea ttaaailhw
n^daieieJmaUMAN *  jlARRÉi 
OMIJLYiNO INOINtRft, ÖIC..

œNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Qiftotn Hornee er RemodeUng

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N, 
Hobart. 6864701.

VATWR .nH a ..  MARY GRANGE Í8 doitig sewirw It 
Æ iT F to  1.1» S. Farley .or call 0Ä3267. »soDITCHES: WATER and gas 

Machine fits through 31 inch gate 
H646K. doce button holes.

E L E a R IC  CONT.
EDNA'S SEWING and alteratiodi-- 

124 Osage
Bring your ripe and tears to us, I

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeUns, resi
dential, commercial.'Call 6H-7V33.

WILL DO drywatching in local area. 
CaU 6664176

GENERAL SERVICE ^,;S¡Sl^e”r;‘̂ 6 6 M lr^
BABYSITTING IN my home, meals ; 

idea. ~ ■

E lf a n C  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

$132 N. Christy 6664613
HELP WANTED

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  <$4-1412 
Business - residential building 
matatenance, beating, air condition
ing, carpel cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

CARRIERS WANTED for even to ' 
routes. Locations sekttered tfarougK'. 
out city. If you're 11 ycars.old or H
years young—-you qualify. Call ' 
H9-2U5, l:Ma.nL.to;^p.m. Mcoday-
through Friday, The Pampa Newi^

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builden, 71l 
S. Cuyter H6-2012

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High-, 
way 60, weet of Pampa, needs one ■ 
man. Apply in person only, please. .

24 HOUR Notary Service. 0464175
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New *  Used rasors for sale. 
Specialty Sato * Service 

1006 Alcock o ^ B ^ e r  Highway

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed . 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
¿hoola Airiuiistrauon Bulling, S t  
W. Albert

TREE TRIMMING and removable 
Any sixe, call 6664006. Reasonable. 
Oaa jobe alio.

YOU .NEED Extra Money? Setl 
Lucky Heart Coemetics. Call 
6H 4W , I  a.m. to 2 p.m. • - -

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming- * 
insulation and weather stripping- 
fences. Call Mike Stone. < 1 6 ^ .

FULL TIME dishwashers and Fi^ 
Time rooks with experiencF. 
Coronadi Inn. Apply in person.
HELP WANTED • Long John Sil
vers. Apply in person.

NEW HOMES. Roofing,remodeUiw,

BROKEN SHINGLES Rotten wood 
or overbang;^fty around windows 
and doors. Windows don’t open or 
ctoe property. No insulation. Wood 
and overnang on that beautiful brick 
home chiptaig, cracking and peeling 
OH. Let us wive all these problems 
to  ma. CaU Tisdale SkUng *Tto- 
mooeling. IM-372-40S2. Amarillo, 
‘TX. Mmnber BBB and Chatnber of 
Commerce.

EXPERIENCED IRRIGATION , 
farmer. Good opportunities and fU-' 
ture benefits for right person. CM 
806446M46 Groom
LVN'S APPLY for home health' 
nurse. Gray County area. Panhandle 
Home Health Agencoroe Health Agmy, Mileaae, bto 
nefits. retirement. Contact Helen 
Bills An , 4664646 after 6 p.m

GUNSMITHING
JOHN HENRY'S Gun Smith Service 

' Gun repair,restoration.revolver ac
tion tuning, glass bedding and cus-

NEED DIRECTOR of Nurses for . a 
General medical surgical rural hoa- 
pkal. Must havesuptevisory experi
ence and a vaUd Texas R.N. license. 
Salary will be baaed on experience. 
Send resume to Mr. Sam Fowler - 
Administrator, Groom Memorial 
Hospital. Box 2M,Groom, TX,79(»36. 
or call collect (606 ) 246-2411 tor ap
pointment.

tom re-glmng are but a few of our 
serview. Can 64617(7 for appoint
ment. We are located at 1421 Chartes.

HELP WANTED - Friendly, de
pendable. Must be II years of age. Ns 
phone calls. Apply in person. Sec 
Helen, Pizza Inn.

INSULATION
FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 166-6224

NEED EXPERIENCED Mud Bn-

{Itaieer for Texas Panhandle. Excel- 
ent salary and benefits. Call 
R06-32343M

GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUFFIT
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S Cuyter. 0662012

WANTED - JUNIOR or senior boys 
to work after school and on Satur
days Apply in person. Fite Food 
Market. 1x6 N Hobart. . i

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. 

Five Estimates. 666-5574 after 6.

PAINTING
NIGHT AUDITOR. 11 p.m. to 7 a m., 
full or part time. Matureperson. Call 
tor appointment, 6662506, Coronado 
Iim.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 8662903
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
S m y  Acoustical Oiling. 6664148. 
1%|] Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tap^ blow acoustical ceUings; also, 
oil field, ramte and roof painting. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
GeiNTcaldcr, «664640 or 4M2216

STUART'S DRESS Shop is taking 
applications for assiitant manager 
position. Thev offer excellent conir- 
penv benefits, such ae blue cresi.' 
and blue shield, life insurance and- 
pension plan and excellent chance 
lor advancement. Apply in person-ab 
the Pampa Mall

LAN DSCAnN G
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning,*'

M64005

trimming and remove I. Feeding i _  , 
jg-a^ing. .Free estimates. J ^ - * -

PEST CONTROL BLDG. SUPPLIES
CALL TRi-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickats. Call 
M64iS0

Houston lumhor Co. 
4M W. Foster M64MI

White House Lumi P t T v : :  
101 S. Ballard f K s i I  . , ,

STORM WINDOWS, storm doors, in- 
tulatisn, aluminum screens, m e  
aethnate, Wetteni Screen and Iniii- 
U tto, | f t  W. i k  AmaiiDo, Texas. 
CaUoèlÌMt.llÌ6«4434l

OUARANHE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyter. H62012.

tongn^Umber Co.
M647S1

Plowing, Yard Work

losncnteorbaekhqe 
oemeDortrtooetMUor too terge. 20 

«een expmteim.'IbpO''TexaeCon- 
toüctteoOo. «67301« M6I7S1.

ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
M64n3.

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS 
BUILOErS FlUMMNO ' 

SUFFIT CO.
636 S. Cuyter 1863711 :

Yow Ptaistic P i^  Headquarten.

YARD WORK; Tree trimining, 
)e4oUBbte,yardlevelUnf, yard fence 
repair. Pampa and surrounding 
town. Kennelh Bulks. 4166111.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY

Plum bing A Hooting
JAY'S O RN AN ^TAl WORKS'  ̂ i  
Bm ìm m  1663113 HomeM624K'‘ -'!;

dtehwaMien
Stevens,

BUIXARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair ipectelist. Call ut to reptece 
wMar m m  - Sewer • G u  Service- 
Fraefe up and Pipe thawing. All 
wwTt «Mranteed. 401 Lowry, S ^ N G  MACHINES'^
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

B U IL ^ 'S^U M B IN G
PPL
yter
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MART SHOPPERS READ CUSSm CD
HOUSEHOLD

JOHNSON
HOAAi PURMSHINOS

•  Curtis Math« televiidons 
AliS.Cuyler lIg SISi

CHARUrS •
.* Pumiture A Cacp«

The Company To Hove In Your

1304 N. Bant?*. 96M132

''Vacuum Ooonor Canter 
SU 8. Cuvier

• 4AM2S2 ftMWO

Ojdton's Fumituie AAort

OQMPACT REBUILT vacuum 
cleaner . SI2S.I8. n s W«t Kingsraill.
jWBY RUGshampooer. S20 lU W. 
Klngsmill.

HOOVER VACUUM cleaner with at- 
tachmeirts, $3S. IISTT. Klngsmill.
lURBY VACUUM cleaners «  low as 
$79«. US W. Kii«smill.

PX)R SALE : 3 piece living room suit, 
refrigerator, stove, and stereo 
cabiiNl. CaU M^21S6 after 4 p.m.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN wiU buy furniture,. 1—  ''-.jn  I,-- ------------ -

3̂ 2441.

You can buy or sell anything In Classified. Don’t delay —  call today. 669-2525

PETS a  SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauMn graoming. Iby stud aw- 
vice anliU c. Platinum tUvur, rad 
a ^ ri^ , and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
Ul. 1141S. Finley. M M M .

FISH AND CRITTERS, 12U  S. 
BarnM,$MS43.P^pMafpataup- 
pU«andtt£ Watch tor our special 
weekly ad.

AKC TOY Poodle Puppi« Mack, 
brom and uthom colors. l 4 -4IM.

TO GIVE aw«y to good hqnw I  month 
old fenude PM-a-pooTSee at 1797 
Chestnut. IMISO.

rERED lilNUTURE Cottle 
) d w ;$12S. Call MSms be

fore I, $85%4 eveningt. .

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITER 
machin«, calculators. Pf 
10 OMts each. New and used ofl 
fumltui«.

ARE >OU SURE MDUR > 
LDBS'TERS ARE PRESM?.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

Tri-Chy Office Supply, Inc. 
lUW.kingsmill

IÍ5&  ap'point'ment!

MISCELLANEOUS
CANDIDATES-ORDER now for 
prhnaHee-matcIws, emery boarxls, 
pcHters, etc. Dale, $95-2245. ^
CANCER INDEMNITY, HospitaU- 
xation. Intensive Care¡ and Ufe In
surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
9U34U.
FULL FEATHERBED mattress. 
H « been recently recovered. CaU 
$854184.
FDtEWOOD: OAK blocks. Excel- 
lent foratove or fireplace. $65-8352 or 
1619 Ñ. Banks.

* CATiRINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 
ttons. CaU $853035.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
wdrranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, $$58U5
12 FOOT cooler with large compres
sor. CaU 6053009
MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sale. 
$105 per cord. CMI $05-191$ after 4:30
p-g>- ___________________'
FOR SALE - Bates leathers - 
Me*um SIm  Adult. Full helmet, > 
maraes leather. CaU $85 M$t.

SALE: 1867 Toronado, Frost- 
free, refrtoerator, built-in stove. 2 
wood end tab!«, 3 speed trolling 
motor, If inch black and white TV̂  
electric dryer, gp-cart frame and 
oddI and ends, a l l  $957147 after 
4:30.1124 Sandiewood.
FURNITURE SALE: New stove and 

ator, 3 bedroom suites, Uv-

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machUtes. Sanyo Electronic caah 
r«irters: A.B. Dick copiers, Itoal, 
SCM, Remington typewriters. Copy 
service avaUable, 10 cents letter, U 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFRCI SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler 669-^353

WÀNTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other jpM. 
R)lMins Diamond SEop. M52IS1.

•ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now pa ’ 
cotton-s

HOUSE FOR Sato: 2 bedrooma, 1 
bath, central heat and air. Call 
005U27 tor ap ^ tm en t. 014 S. Nel
son.
FMl SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
004 N. Gray. CaU 0053530.

SHAMi ON YOU 
To keep paying tent - when $10,600

« and note assumption wtti get 
to this taMSuUy decorated 4 
bedroom brick, 2 bath, woodburaing

» m ^ ^ d e n  0851171, Shed Reatty

VtoXitWVIkl to «guv 8
carpet. fUnilahed, 
cash^^ùiU 815431$

■uwv, uauivlivu,
fenced, for I8000

mg'room furniture, stereo, televl- 
sion, dining room furniture, drap« 
and bedspread, pictures and a lot of 
waU hangings. Large area rugs and 
m^Uaneous. CalrM57844anytinic 
between 0 and 5 p.m.
GOOD CLEAN 1x5.7 ft. long fencing 
board. Mahogany board, W cents 
each. Good, clean straight fencing 
boards Call 3234840 after 5 p.m.
CARPET FOR sale. SUghUy used. 
&ld 10x1114. $50 CaU be-
fere 0,005-6344 evenings.
FOR SALE ■ Deep Freeze - Excellent 
CoMrtion.Can0B50W4.

MUSICAL INST.
UIWRBY MUSIC CENTER

M a m i^ S fc r 'W S  an^^Seos
Cmonado Center 600-3121

TTURUTZER French Provincial 
SihictPlMo Mint Condition $$W.OO 
RMtylad Upright Piano . . . .^ .0 0  
H M iim ^ SMiiet Organ . . . .$688.00
Wunltier ^m et Organ ...... $$$0.00

tARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler M51251

FEEDS AND SEEDS

now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seeia Hull aacki. Call Jay 
T ro i^ , I050653T3S or 805065-74«
WANTED: BRONCO Vk cab, early 
model. CaU 0658000.
WANT TO buyl A used welder's 
terch and cuttiiigputfit. A used small 
cement mixer. >53044.

WOULD LIKE to buy producing 
leas« or leaaM.wkb (vifliito poten
tial. CaU 006-OIM721 Pampa,‘rams.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, l im  W. P^ter, Clean, 
Quiet, 0S50ll5.________________
ONE AND Two bedroom suit« av
ailable. DaUy and weekly rates. All 
bUto p«d andfiamhM. No requir^ 
lease. Total security sratem. The 
Lexington, 1081N. &mner. OM-2101.
APARTMENTS FOR rent. Bills 
paid. Call 6052383.
TWO ROOlilS, bills paid, cloae lo 
downtown. 114$ montli, $$98840.
NEAT CLEAN 1 bedroom fUrnisbed 
apartment. CaU 0857410 or 0051555.
1.BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
S in ^  or couple only. No pets, de
posit requii^OO daylease. 8051311.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment, $110 month, bills paid. Shed 
Reatty. 8853781.

UNFURN. A PTS..
3 ROOM house. Bills paid. $125 
month ^us deposit. Call raSSOS.
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Cook stove ana refrigerator
fum (.......................................
lace

HOUSE FOR Sale : 721E. Browning  ̂
CloM to elementafy school. Call 
$$52877.

COMMERCIAL .
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hu^ies Building. 
Contact Leona WilUs, $852511.
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
$$58357.
OFFICE SPACE for rent, 125 S. Gil-

BUILDING FOR renton N. Hobart. 
CaU $$52381.
THE PpSSDIUTIES are unUmited 
on 180 foot X IMioot commercial tot 
cloae m, on highway $0.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS’’

Janws Braxton-$$521S0 
Maicom DentoD8$58443

tbJ%ULtoaUedatlO$W. 
-11, betwaw Belumian’i  and 
aaato. OatitM halt ̂  ait. 
d, waU fixtuios, stockroom, 

f to move In snd start aelUraor 
1 make a good downtown office 

building. Cheap downtown rent, 
about if  0$ a Nuare toot. J. Wade 
Duncan, ud l W-S751.
SAFEWAY BUILOING, $00 N. Dun- 
can. Over 15,000 square feet. CaU 
Amarillo, 3750148 w 3538148.
BUSING SPACE for lease, $150 
month, first and last months rent. 
For more information come by at 417 
N. Ward.

LOTS

lished. Hm  wood burning firep- 
liDepostt required. Call 8157362.

50 FOOT lot, corner of Banks A 
Gwendolyn, B,SO0 caidi MLS 006L. 
250r a t  in 1$00 block Wilcox St., good 
for mobUe homes, move-in bom«, 
storage rental units, OWC - 467L— — —  storage rental units, ow e - 40ylFURN. HOUSES Mender. 0052071, shed Realty

1 BEDROOM bouse at 032 Denver. 
$150 a month plus deposit. 065C70.
F(Hl RENT: Small furnished house 
recently redecorated, fenced, 8125 
phis defMsit. Prefer tody or married 
couple. 8552972.

1 BEDROOM fulnished houw. In- 
qubo at 941S. WeUs, No p ^ ,  nochU- 
dren,

UNFURN. HOUSE
NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom carpeted, 
no pets, deposit. Inquire 1119 Bond.
2 BEDROOM house. No chUdren, no 
pets. Washer and dryer hookups. 
Nlra. CaU 8851559.
2 BEDROOM bouse with attached 
garage and fenced yard. Call

odiar advantaeeL
19,500. V er^ood condition. Call 
66$-2S04 for apj^intment.

FARMS & RANCHES
FRASHIER ESTATE 

100 acre farm, 1 mUe east of Pampa 
on Highway $0. Excellent location 
h r  country home pr development. 
Gm  and electricity tor domenic weU 
and S" irrigatton well. All g raM  for 
Furrow irrigaUon. Deep fertile

Heritor.

RED TOP cane hay for cattle. $1.75 a 
bale in stack. Call M9-6M2 or 
*$0«32.

SMALL 3 bedroom. Compfetriy re
modeled iukle wtth new caipet. Av- 
aUabie this week. CaU 6« % .

FARM ANIMALS 2 BEDROOM houu for r e n t .^ 0  
month, $m  depoett. Call 66523«

f f i^ f » » * ^ * * * * " * '  h o m e s  f o r  s a l e

UVESTOCK
.FOR SALE: RaUroad Commission

8053753$21, n&M 005S$522f0.
I BABY GOAT’S and lambs for safe. 
I CaU 1057311 or 0053SM.
;IN  SPRINGER Herefords, 75 
springer cows, some with caff by 
side .m «58 lla  Wheeler.

W.M. Lone RdoHy 
717 W. Fatter 

Phone 1858041 or l»8W4

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMen

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency, Call 
l$557$7.

BEE__-,___ I I 2 bath, fUUy caneled,
fireplaM: lanced backyard. 2225 
L e a ^ ll  $858717 or $$50m.
1,

i s im i im m
m - 6 d S 4

J O f fi c o :
4 2 0  W .  F r a n c ia

MHdiwdlwM ............009 7̂101
abnerRoWiORI ....... 08S-8B7S
JavM WHNanw 081 ..009^80
VaMM towtor ........... 085VR8I
Oanavo MMhmI ORI .08M M I 
Ooudlna loMiOH ..88S-I07S 
OWiTayltr ............

S S n S i  : :  : : : :
Jm Mimret ..............085-7BBÌ
D o v U N u o t o r  ................... 888-3908

tVIBIBV
iMngR CHmiEs

n

I'TOORI 
HMHNO 
p fo n r ’

Orean Thumb Needed
Beautihil 4 bedroom brick with 
large solarium, 2 full baths, nice 
dining, kitchen with modem ap- 
pUancM, utUity double garage, 
encloeed back patio. TTiis home 
lus so much to offer for $69,500. 
MLS 123.

VourUfetime
Can be spent in Uds totally elec
tric 3 bedroom brick home. Once 
you move in you'll never want to 
mqye agra. Home often 2 baths, 
modern kitchen, dining area, 
utuTty, doura garage, ireshly 
painted and ream for you. priced 
at OOiSOO MLS flO 

Cramped
Not if you buy this spacious 6 bed 
room home. Nice drap«. large 
rsema, both formal k informal 
dhihig, 2 baths, hobby room, 25' 
khchen with ceramic cook top, 
ovcn,dtohwashcr, much more for 
90S.O$0. MLS 1«

In lN r, CRS, ORI .8*54345  
Al ihadn Heid ORI ..888-4840

AUTO mSURANCI 
nKMIlMS 

evereee, r«|«ct«4

’. sav iaH iw R A N a 
A— $ a . m  W. Pester 
OnvM Hutte *88-7411

STEEL SU PPU ERS 
of P A M P A

COM PLHE S T E a  INVENTORY
* CATTLE GUARDS
* RUUOOO HITCHES AND JACKS
* FUEL STORAGE TANKS

669-9302 
•00 McCuil

FOR SALE
217 Highway Frontag« in Vomen, Taxes. 
201.1' franto^ facing North, 206' ilaap on 
WoBt iido, 236.8' on East tido. $40.00 Also 
ad|aining this is 130* front by 1 SO' doop, all 
bkicli-tappad with a boautifol whito bride 
building, 2 1/2 yoars old. Building approxi- 
motoly 30' x 60'. $90,000

CAU A.W. WYUE
274-4444

or oft«’5:00-274.5181

TRAILERS
SHTs Custom Compen 

WE HAVE a i t o  «toetion of used 
motor bom«. Buy now and Mve. We 
nedaUK in aU R-V’s and toppers. 
iB dS iriS lS . Hobart.

LARORST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIES IN THIS AREA. -

We want to serve you! Superior Safes 
Racreationri Vehicle Center 

MlSAlcock
1977, 25 foot Airstream traUer, Uke 
n a e ^ jg r^ n ^ y  6,066 miles. 512

FOR SALE; I  foot Red Dale cabover 
camper. Good condition. Call 
1 1 6 ^ .
1179 OOME7T Motor home - 14866 
mifes-in exceUimt shape. $8500.6aU 
M5S394.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer. $46a month, 
FHA approved. Call $651163 or 
1452545

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look. Come and Uve with us.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
65586$$.

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND'oave money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Cali 
$$58757.
TWO BEDROOM mobile borne for 

lot rents for $55 mon 
, 655-3781 or $$5203$.

FOR RENT: Car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home $853147; bu5
toen $857711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRAI« 
211$Alcock $$59801

CUUUEKON-nOWERSCbevroln Inc.
805 N. Hobart $651665

HAROLD RARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701W. Broim $658404

BIU’ ALUSON a u to  SALES
Late Model Used Cws 

506 «Foster. , 6»3i$2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

filU  M. DERR
600 W. Foeter 6655374.

Marcum
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Tivota 

$33 Ti. Foster 6652Sn

JIM MdROOM MOTORS
Pamjia’s low profit dealer 
$67 W. Foster 6652338

1974 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 
Coupe. 350 motor, 2 barrel car
buretor, endse control, new state 
license and sticker. It’s extra nice.

safe, $6,o6o, lot rents for $55 month. 
Shed Realty, r------- --------
1$78 MOBILE home 14x70. Re- 

 ̂ frigprator apd dlihwaaher. 82900 
A eq«tyandtaiie»«aynientoof|S04 

per month. 6856821
14x80 BROOKWOOD 2 bedroom 
partially tornished. Also ice box and 
stole. aUrted. Good buy at $5600. 
Call AmarlUo after 7 p.m. feir ap
pointment. 353-2372.

BANKRUPT DEALER STOCKIIII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
wUl be sold at dealer cost. New home 
warranty! Financing available - 
dealers welcome.
HOME SYS’TEM FINANCIAL 

A n w M o ^ m
REPOSSESSlbNIlilFinancial Com- 
pany repo, Uke new! Take up pay
ments on 3 bedroom mobile home. 
HOME SYSTEM FINANCIAL 
COMPANY. Amarillo. 3755172.
14 FOOT wide. 1971 mobile home, 3

one qwira $1396.
1972 FORD, V8  motor, 2 band  car
buretor, power and air, vinyl in- 
tertor. iniM grip tires. A dandy work 
car, 63,406 guaranteed mifes $6« .
1973 BUICKRivim: endse control, 
real sU* body fion.
1972 BUICK LeMbre: dandy second 
hriid car. Come See $575. 
urn (mVROLET 6 poesenger Cap
rice Station Wagon. Cridse control, 2 
barrel carburetor. Has had the bnt 
of care. A one owner unit $1195. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
965 W. Foster $$59981

C L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa’s Kleen Kar Klrig 
623 « F o ste r $652131

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financing 

821 W. wWt . $6557«

C C . MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

C u rfis  M athes
WNTTO OWN

• 4vwraniTW«*

■«teavOraertewNh Servie* tHteOM
JoImkm 

HM 8  
« ¡ s m uFurai a»*

.  889-33*1 s«*«* Henri t.t 
40*8. Cuytof

f „ ¿t______ je»"

____1. ui B  B  «KI
Jm Pfaciwr lealty, toe.

1 FISCHER REALTY 1
- ■»“ -

Downtown Offic«
115 N Woit 
Brtinih Offtco 
Coponodo Inr

M9-9411 
669 6381

M oryUaOam M O« **5«R87 
DMWihy Jalhey OM ..«*«-2494 
•*MeNfebe»OM ...«**-3883  
Melba MMTWve ....« *5 *9 *1
Narnia Hahter............**58*«2
lilMi ■raliiaid ..........«*8-487*
Joan Sime ................ «*5*311
Sandra If ou ........^..**58319
RwdiMcliMe ........... «*51*18
Jeny Pspe ..................845N 10
MaiianeKyfe ............888-4880
Jae.FlMher, ridier ..  .8*5*884

Sears SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

PERMANENT FUU-TIME OPmtNG FOR PERSON QUALIFIED 
T O ^ H O M E IMPROVEMENT. SHARE IN SEAR'S FAMOUS 
EENEHT PROGRAM. SEATS PROFIT SHARING, EMPLOYEE 
DISCOUNT, HOSPITAUZATION, UFE INSURANCE, VACA- 
TION, HOUDAYS AND EXCELLENT PAY.

APPLY IN PERSON;

1623 N. HOBART
9 A.M.-S:30 PJM.
PAMPA TEXAS

8QUAL OPPORIUNITV iMPlOYRR Sears

Otewe landa» 8851021 
SgAm  WIMgiìm

....................... 885M :
Madeline Dunn 8851*40 
BeffaOeeten ..8 8 5 7 1 *r 
OoR W. Sondan 8851011 i
JeO evh ..........88518181
I I *  W. Ktofem« S-80**|l

8 Plui bedrooms ,^ m S t i % f f e r m a l d t o t o g Icreation r ^ ,  s tu ^ , storrn ¡fears and w to d ^  
burnirw fireplace Ims marble mantle, M ft to BBQ, 
sprMtfeied ground’s double car garage. MLS 4M.

Lo iw o  O n w ie n  f a * *
1 bedroomi, converiratly tocatea lo down town and 
church«, ¿xtra buge tot. MLS I».

4)  PluB Acfgs

P rim e  C o m m a N io i  P re n e rty

large tots backed by 
W.MLSM7L.

I 7 l l i  A n d  D e o w e e d
Price h «  been rodneed on aM elu« lai]

. Lercly placel

AUTOS FOR SALE PARTS AND A CC.

l i n  PINTO: New valve lob. 25 mitos 
p «  gallan pluiaulemauc and air, 4 vour nu 
cylinder motor. $756 cash. Call 
$M32M.

NATIONAL AUTO Sato* 
^ l « i ^ e f  r  
Ufe now haw. 
starters at low prie«. W< 
our bufine«. Pbonc

Â9ÏÎ

AUTOS FOR SALE

187» MUSTANG. V-S, loaded, ton 
than 3,806 milM. $$,200.00. Wid con- 
iktor trade. 6$5MM.
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
M557S7.
1975 MtHfTE Carlo, fully equipped 
clean ear, 18,600 rnU«. CaUMNtnT 
alter 5 p.m.
1971 BUICK Pltk Avenue. Every- 
thhu but moon roof, 21,066 mifes. 
C r ifW n n  or 6156141.
1979 VW van, $4,3« sacrifice. New 
brak«, tmeup, the works ! Ibo I

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MIUT ARY STYUE Je «. Too matqr 
extra to list. CaU $««$?.

BLACK 1979 Chevrotot Shortbad 4x4, 
$669 miles, 400 engine, loaded. 
ITSN.OO. Phone

MUST SELL: 1975 Ford Supercab % 
Ion autorruitic, poww and air. Very 
low mileage wm I  toot Idle Time 
Cabover - llTl model. «UlpeU one or 
both. CampwhwnewsriofDerma-

FOR SALE; WlUis Jew. In good 
rm m ^ condition. Call after 5;

FOR SALE: WeidtebedforFordor 
Chevy 1 Ion. CrilM M lfl.

BOATS AND A CC.
15 FOOT Bn« boat. 
Mercury engine wl

;, drive wtrrifer, 
¡m p to te l^ A ^

1179 CHEVB 
mU«. loade 
boariB. 5121

1,660
ntog

to pau up! Drive it today.
Sumner. H58(IM.
1176 LINCOLN Town car, 23,060 
mlfeO'. loaded. Call M5U4I. fnod.OO.
1176 MAUBU Clanic for sale. Call
«»111.
1179 CHRYSLER New York«. Low 
mileage. Loaded. Sell worth the 
money. 6653219.
1971FCXID Galaxfe. Good work car - 
1660. CaU 6854125.
1970 OTDSMOBILE Cutlass 2 door. 
Excellent condition. $650. Call

1176 OLDS N , nice car, wHI sell
worth the money. a652Èa._______
FOR SALE: 1676 Silver Caprice 
Classic. Loaded. Best offer. IH ton 
come-along. Call 1657330.
FOR SALE: WH Ford Mustang II, 
V-l, power steering, automatic 
transmission. 665̂  685-4603

1177 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic,
completely loaded, 37,000 miles, 
siim O V-f, good g «  milMge, $3M6.00 
or b« t offer. Can 1658116or come by 
1005 Kiowa._________
FOR SALE: 1173 Olds stationwagon. 
Motor needs woib. $350 firm. 4l7 N. 
Ward.
1677 DATSUN F-10 Sportswagon. 
Great mU« per gallon, one owner, 
low mileage, new radiéis, front 
whMl drive. 6365. Call M i ^ .  .
Itn  TRIUMPH Tft7,'loaded. $47» .  
Citaci Brian,$$5W i, extensions. 
After 5 p.m. $$58253.
FOR SALE: Malibu Chevy. Small 
V-t eng toe Good g «  mUeage, ~ ’ 
tires and air. Excelkmt 
OeuMSt to lowiTCalP'

1977 FORD Supercab ^  Ion, dual 
tanks, cruise, AM-FM tape, new 
tires, 86,000 niifes, perfect nmntog 
condition. $3600.00 or b « t oner. Can 
1156116 or come I9  1006 Kiowa.

. motor and tarp Complete 
OOOEN ll SON 

501« Foeter M584M
197414iootfishtogbo«.11711IEvto- 
rude motor and trailer. I14M. Down
town Marine, 103 S. Cuytor.
i l  FOOT Tri-Hull, IS horse Evin- 
rude, mag, 21 trolling motor, 
mounted on bow, exoeUent *1 and 
bo« fishing bori. $2,N0. «»«13.
FOR SALE: U foot LoneStar with K 
horsepower Evtorude motor. White 
Deer.% 8 Ml.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICE&FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malhriiy Tire Sehmge 
111 W Foster 665^1

AIRCRAFT

1977 \  Ion Ford 4x4. Lock to 
low mifeage.air, 4 speed, 400 \ 
gtoe. CriimTOlS.

bubs,v5en-

URGENT! INVENTORY 
safe on all Cessna models 
available e s ^ t o w ^ j ^ ^ ^

RY reduFtton 
!ls. Financtog 
3.75 percent 

below prime. For a Umlted time. Call 
the toltotton fighters, Kenneth V. 
Brown, Kimble Ned Skysat«, In
corporated. Tradewind Airport. 
608374-4721.

1664 CHEVY 14 ton pickup, new 
motor, power steerib^ auiomauc, 
air, 2 new tires. $795 cash. Call 
«53224.
FOR SALE : 1979 Ford Courier Pic- 
kup, 7,600 mifes, $4,260 CaU 6656335 
after 4:30 p.m.
3, 1970 and 1972 Model International 
Ttu*  tractors. Twin screw-4070 A, 
2« Oetrotts, 13 speed, good highway 
condition, for safe. Excellent for 
farm or commercial use. Good for 
extending to 24 foot bed. $«66 to 
$8,060. CaU Gene McClendon or Koy 
Kel^at(800) 6655410
WANT A bargain? 1976 Chevy Sil- 
verado, loaded, and just Uke new. 
$4,560.8352518 after 8 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYOES

1300 Alcock «51241

TIRÉS AND ACC.
OGDEN a  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balanctog 
501 W. Foster «58444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray «58419

Priw Reduced
Be your own bou. Own this 3 bed
room home with a business 
around the corner. Home is fuUy 
carpeted, h «  a fireptoce, a din
ing room phis a coxy breakfast 
nook, and is on a corner lot. The 
beauty shop h u  extra parking 
space. MLS IN.

Need Mora Room?
Then see this 4 bedroom home to 
^ U la  Park. It’s gri a formal 
living room, a den with a firep
lace^ rustto game room wtth a 
Ben Franklin fireplace, a double 
garage, a cU«fe drive, covered 
iatio, storm cellar, and more. 
CaU us to4ay about MLS 141.

r

Beautiful Executiva Heme
This 4 bedroom home b a s a ra s  
gak}n.Tmomá%ififéíZS' 'na

«efjeíirvop
of **>*c h e ^ ^ ^ ’rtsaíTsoUd ash pmel- 
ing'lTúa cabinets, 2 attic fans, 
double garage wtth 2 openers just 
to name a Sem. See it soon. MLS 
149.

iNormaWbrd
r ea lty  é B Ê k

Sandia Nosier o n  ..«*9^8980 
iMwifaSdiavbO« ..885138*
Mary Howard ............8*58187
WawavaHwman ....**5 8 0 8 7
POmDaode ................**5«*40
Irvine MbdtaH (MO ...**5 48 84
Cod Kennedy ............4*5100*
Nina Ipunmere . . .  .**5389* 
0 .0 . TrtmMaOH ....**5 9 9 9 9
Mika Word ................«*5*419
Vod Hoaoman OM ..**5 91 *0  
Danavmtior ............**57089

MU.

Selling, Buying Trading. 
You'll onjoy our "34 Hour" 
Sorvico.

WaiGwnnd floiG  To
^School and Shopping Center, this 
brick, 3 bedroom, ifa baths, h «  
central h u t, (Bshwaiberi water 
softener, storage building in 
fenced back yard, other extias. 
CaU Ifefen. MLS iVl 
PeifacI Commercial location 
II your business demands a 
’ ■ "  “ :ra,totsofMib-

.... take a look at
__________location. Building
is 25 X « , office restrooms, stor
age, 2 car wash« and stUl room 
toexpMKl.MLS837C.

Pampa City limits 
Almost one acre* This 2 bed
room, paiwlcd Uvina 4  dining 
room has beamed celling, com
pletely remodeled inside, Mauti- 
lul carpet. 2 huge wood work- 
'' ~~onconcreteTloorsmak«it 

, . tt for home bustoeu. Stor
age rooms galore. MLS 977.

Skellytewn-ldeal Heme 
For begtoners, this 2 bedroom, 
asbestos hoipe h u  storm win
dows, stogie car g«age. cellar. 
neaLkilcMn wtth nice cabinets. 
MLS 182.

lefort-Tree lover's
Del he

TTiis 3 bedroom, h u  large Uvtog 
room and Kttcnen, fenced yard, 
pecan and fruit I reu  galore. 
Corner location Xtoll Dafe. MLS 
974.

lafors-Just Reduced
To fit your wallet. 3 bedroom, 2 
car garage, trailer port. Cortter 
location, fenced yard. Only 
$18.0«. MLS $60

White Deei^Sove On ■ 
Energy 4  enjoy the woodtouritog 
fireplace to large famUy room. 
’Thfe brick 3 bedroom, 2 fuU betl» 
is only 2 years old. UtUity room, 
pantry, lots of closets arid buitt 
tos. Call Audrey. MLS 6« .

White Deer- 
Family Orowing 

Here is a 3 bedroom, n  baths, 
stucco Spanish style home, lots of 
cabineUto kitchen, puried liv
ing 4 dining rooms, storm win
dows, paved street. CaU Audrey. 
MLS 94»
If you are looking for Itesidential, 
Commercial, Invutment prop
erty Mobile Horn« or tots, let 
our friendly, capable ; afes Staff 
OMistyou.
CALL US . WE REALLY CARE

.4*53038

.*****00

.«*8-33*0

.4*54*40

.«*50*0*

.0359777 

.0*53148 

.M5*I99 

.**58038 
. .«45M7I 
..«*538*0 
..«*5908* 
..**5909*

Halan McONI . 
Doffa
iGbNGftGn . .

Aurfray Alraiendef 
Cemlyn NewwnkààÛ  *---- • • • •
Tw m  Pfaher . , . . .

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
RE.ALTORS

Spackxis 3 Mroom home to a lovely older area. Larue Uvtog room.
t kitdien with ooot-lep ITdouble

■l.̂ comforiabfedmhaaasradlMrii- 
Lovely yard, double garage.

Hill StNMt

I  badroMi hMK « ilh  alotHiK’iiv ta  •fan , a a W *  OdMn A

44-*-t$- M------ IIfWVWw fwVntG wwTw
g y s  lultahfe for meUie homu

I7«L

OFFICE •  669-2522

HefenWfawwr ......4 0 5 1 4 9 7
Kolfay Cato .............001 6049
tafeVonllna ...........4057B7«
NetWMMyan ..........001 « 90
OehhfelMa............. **51180
Morifon Roogy W . CR8 

■fadfer ..............................4 * 5 1 4 4 *

hornet, located on S. B anu .

HUGHES BLDG

i



ao MMk t«M PAMPA NIWS

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Ptrryton Parkway
M s r

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full LIm  d isco u n t  «EIITER  

w$enrtn|The Araa Sinoa 1968!

LARGE EGGS
Grada A 

Hast Fresh

iOlES’ PRESSES
Om  Irtap  AaaorlMl tlplaif Calori 

* aoN Malaiials.

aaaaaaaaaoai

CRISCO

Frita-Lay

P O T A T O lJ i  
CHIPS m

Daz.

JIF
PMnut Buttar $159

» O l .

Shaar Support

PANTY
HOSE

RunlaM Oantroiaii'll 
N0b444 

. No|. S1JI

aaaaaaaoaaaa

Safi Maap

PILLOWS
100% Paiyoflar Fillad 
Naa allatiaaic 
Floral or Solid TioUag

.Rag. ISAS $069

I
| . rS : l

| I ( S C I ^

ic E CREAM
Berdan’s Raund Garten

Ekeo

BREAD & HAM 
SUCER

Rtf.
$2.19

Ml

PLACE MATS
Your
Ohaloa

Man’s Staal Taa

WCRK
BCCT

By Baargia Boat Go.
Black
HO.TSS
Rag.$40J9 . . .

Kodak Trimllta 
InstamaHc 28

CAMERA OUTFIT
No. 148-0492 
Rac.$8BJ9

COURANT SPRAY MIST
2 Ouuaa Sita 
Rag.1140 . .

RADIO
'POUOI

Rubbamiald 
Roughnaok Rahisa

Kordita Largo

TRASH & LAWN BAGS
$049

CONTAINER
20 Oallon 
Rag.
SSJO 20 Ballon 

Rofi 11749
$099

UL 9 .«*: '• s

Covar BIr)

iOil Control Liquid Make-Up
I t o f t U I

69

M>rc* (Mi

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Ages:

m

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer |

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY

EuMrgeiicy Phone Numl^r» 
665-2696 6W-7478
Dean Copatand Ju" Baker

* Qurgi Acconnu Wdeoaie with

h t ]

01 COMROL LIQUID

GLORY
RUO SHAMPOO

27 as. 
Rqg. 01*

ALBERTO V05 
HAIR SPRAY

Naa-
Synaphrina II

Ohild Drop AduH Spray

»1”  ♦!*’

%>proved Credit 
•  M ^ a i:ud Preurriplioai Wricoaie
• Ye Serve Nursing Hoae Palientt
• P.C.S., Paid, MediaiH Cardi WeiciHur

BUFFERIN

CAREFREE TAMPCNS 
•ikr $ |6 9

PrinalM U Mist RuflII
l i m a t e n e

M ISI K H  I I I

ULTRA MAX 
Shampaa^

i W S a

HKuNt.NIAI AHIHM«


